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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

BURRILL & SON,

C. C.

NEW ADVERT! HE ME NTH THIS WE K K.
Com’rs of Inland fisheries and game—Notice.
Prohnte notice-Est Thomas Partridge et al.
Bsnkruut notice— Ksts Sam*! Leslie, Jr, James
r Klmbali.
Adinr notice—Est Allen C Holt.
Admr notice—Est Mary A Doyle.
Wm II Higgins—Sheriff’s sale.
K H Osgood—Hay.
Fruit and confectionery.
Charles H
Geo H Grant—Insurance and real estate.
8 I> Wlggln—Apothecary.
Owen Byrn—Clothing.
J A Cunningham—Confectioner.
Whiling Bros—Carpets, curtains, dress goods,

general INSURANCE AGENTS,
Bldg.,

Burhill Bank

WI

E MX WORTH, ME.

KKt’KKAKMT TUB

Reliable Home and Foreign
Lowest Ik ales Compalitde with

Most

In

TO LOAN
MONEY
.'ii
-'
■

to

*um*

eollaleral.

—...

*ult

Companies.
Safety.
re*l

Improved

on

groceries,
estate

and

Clothing Co—Clothing.

“PERFECTION”

For other local

newa see

Robert Reed has bought out the ice
J. F. Hurley.

business of

FELT MATTRESS.
WHAT IT IS.

a six-pound salpond Sunday.
W. E. Whiting Is out again after an

HADE.

AND HOW

at Patten’s

Dr. Abby M. Fulton left yesterday for
summer cottage at Southwest Harbor.
A new plank sidewalk is to be laid on
School street from Main to Church street.
her

re-ginned by npecial machinery; then, by
patented procewi, made into one bat (known aa felt) of proper length and
In
An
even pressure i» then pat on the bat, and
five feet.
width, the depth of which
It la brought down to a proper thickness. It In then incased in a high grade of Ticking, and the mattress Is iloaed and finished by hand.
#

A

HIGH GRADE

Lint Cotton

Sunday

la

a

ago last Sunday
that Is In store for

those who may attend.

A small entrance

OUR GUARANTEE.

Charles H. Leland will open his new
fruit and confectionery store next Satur-

Sleep

!

are

not

It sixty nights, and if
thoroughly satisfied -if

on

Surry.
Watervllle the past three weeks, arrived home

i

money.

Lhe

perfection mattress co.
^

^

husband,

you paint

W. Dunn has

handsome

Whitcomb, Haynes

use

of

Main Street,

it

was

J[
<
|

SCHOOL SHOES.
means to

made

are

2

J

ripping in impossible.
THE UPPERS
the

made of

plumpest,
be bought.

can

T

$

stoutcat

J2

THE COUNTERS

JI

The whole shoe Is

< *

fit and to

are

No. 1 sole leather.
made

to

wear,

to

!!

HOTS'

“Tbe Beautiful le

♦

|

WALSH’S
M!.

KLLBWORTH.

,

Useful «x tbe Useful,
ao.”
-I'ielor Hugo.

as

more

SEEDLINGS

of all kind,
aud

mu

BEDDING

X

ti.aa. ♦
1-80.

perbepe

I
♦
X

give satisfaction.

tooths'

X

J

THE SOLES
heavy—beet grade sole leather.

and Innersoiet

J[

«**»».

without aeam§,

separate at the

4 ►

jj

|
jI

“NEVER RIP'

::

ELLSWORTH
TU

Some

drug

g

I

HERBS.

She

meeting of the school board

voted that all teachers in

tbe Elis

stores do not pay

i0 0 0 0 9<*>0 <:

§

I)E. H. W. Haines begs to notify nla patrons
and others that until further notion id* dental
rooms will be closed on Wednesday afternoons.
Ellsworth, Oct 25,

W. Beal is at work

Charles

on

H. E. Han

yacht “Mystery”, scraping, painting
and varnishing inside and out.
When In
is through with her she will shine like a
lin’s

new

dollar.

The municipal officers have made th»ir
showing Hbout $650

expended

cannot find wliat you wish.

X

Tbit* will entitle Ellsworth to about $65

SEND TO l IS

1

for it. and it will be mailed

Y

promptly.

Y

The

postage

is

cent per ounce.

SPECIALTY.

WIGGIN S DRUG STORE,
K. G.

HOOKE,

likely

When it does,

with syrups made

from fresh

ripe fruit.

II SPECIAL SALE

g

X

kill

to

>»

L’

Un.un..u

Tl„.

in

repairs.

It

a new

is

this week.

All

members

important

Monday,

[|
]\

II

y.
II

I'-l-i-H-i-I-l-H-H-W-l-l-I-l-H-H-l-l-ll

will

H cents per roll

null up.
J. A. THOMPSON.

Pa, what
parliamentary courtesy?
A happy family is but an earlier heaven.
Why, It la laying bills on tbe table which
—Bouning.
ought to be thrown uuder the table.
Four things come not back—the spoken
Brooks—Pizzletop says that he aud his
wife both think alike. Crooks—Yes, but word, the sped arrow, the past life, the
neglected opportunity.—Ifazlitt.
his wife thinks first.

then

sigued promptly,

be

and

Lewis Young

|

makes the hot bread, hot biscuit,*
cake and other pastry light, sweet;

Dean

on

to-day. The
fire originated about the chimney in the
ell. Mrs. Young was ironing and bad a
hot fire. The fire burned fiercely in the
high wind, and nothing was saved from
the building.
Besides
Mrs.
Young’s
goods, she had in the house the laundry
street

burned at

was

uoou

and excellent in every quality.
No other baking powder is
“just as good as Royal,” either in
strength, purity or wholesomeness.

K. Foster and Mrs. C. S.
Me Learn, all of which were burned. The

of

Mrs. Curtis

loss

furniture,

bouse and

on

—

supper given

The

|750,

about

is

Many low priced, imitation

by the Knights of
Unitarian church last

King
I'hursday evening was
it was well patrouized,
nearly |25 from their
Arthur at the

an

excellent

the

boys realizing

work.

After the

dOYAL BAKING POWDER

cliurch, through whose efforts the
Knights of King Arthur were organized,
made a few remarks concerning the order
and its object.
The order is growing

says lie found the schooner

rapidly,

present.

tarian

and

to

seems

doing

be

good

a

work Htnoug the

boys.
special communication of Lygoula lodge, F. and A. M., last Wednesday
the

i is
c

nr

tempi

mason c

a
.e

consider the matter of build-

to

evening,
v\

us

appointed

••ummitiees
it)

.-*diw>

the

oi

of t tie matter.

defers any

with

other

the

Uuowuiih,

committee

act

to

from

sideration

similar
masonic

further

This

con-

probably

regard to
temple until next fall, as after

which

sible

the

iinputreport—the

lime it would be

committee to

lodges discontinue work for the

summer.

Tue handsomest

string of fish seeti in
Ellsworth this year was brought in Mouday from Branch pond. The string consisted of three salmon, weighing 1U 4, 7
and 2V2 pounds respectively; three trout.
Weighing 4 >4, 2 aud 1% pounds, and two
black bass, weighing 4 and 3 pounds,
l'he lucky fishermen were Henry Wtilting,
Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Mason and Mihs Katherine Hale. Miss Hale was high line,
with the largest and smallest salmon, and
the largest bass to her credit. The fact
that comparatively few’ women go fishing is the greatest protection that game
fish of Maine have.

H

are

was

observed

Thayer is
“Loduskia”,

Mr.
last

mishap,
this

in

of the schools of EllBworth by appropriate programmes. The rain interfered with tree and seed planting, but
some of the school grounds will receive
these attentions this week.
The Unitarian society has appointed
Rev. A. H. Coar, John A. Peters, jr., Mrs.
H. C. Hatheway and Mrs. Helen Wiggiu
delegates to the annual conference of the
American Unitarian association In Boston
next week. All these delegates expect to
attend.
Next Saturday afternoon at 2.30 nines
from Ellsworth high school aud the Shaw
business college of Bangor will play bail
at Wyman park. On the following Saturday Ellsworth high will go to Bucksport for a return game with the seminary

Thayer,
the

Stonington,

of

has purschooner “Olive

Ellsworth

Branch”, which

lias been

on

Indian Point

past three years. She was sold for
f350. Mr. Thayer is now in Ellsworth.
He will have the “Olive Branch” overhauled by Charles ii. Curtis, and then

Stonington to
stone-carrying business.
take tier to

be used in the
Mr.

Thayer

Jfinancial.

BANGOR &

|

aroostook

#)
(*

•>

Junior

league

of

the

George

Securities

•;
(0
.•/

Bangor.

would

3£ 0 § 9

seem

#)
(0

u»

^

(•
05
I——■
%)
• • • •••

•

H. Grant

Co.,

of

and

The

girl

COMING KVKNTS.
evening, May 17. at Congregational chapel—Talk by Miss 8. D.

Thursday

Crosby

The Grant
a short time ago.
Co. will carry out che improvements contemplated by Messrs. Pember and Thomas,

her recent

experiences abroad.
children, 15

cents;

adults, 25

cents.

Saturday evening, May 19,
Falls

Congregational vestry

ment for

benefit

of church.

at

Ellsworth
Entertain-

Admission,

Saturday, May 19, 2 30 p. in., at Wyman
park Baseball; Shaw business college, of
Bangor, vs. Ellsworth high school. Admission, 25 cents.

Saturday, May 19,

to

Rev. E. F. Pember, of Bangor, and Dr. C.
P. Thomas, of Brewer. As a part of t he
consideration, the company accepted a
large interest in the Black property at
Ellsworth, purchased by Messrs. Pember

on

Tickets:

10 cents.

Ellsworth,

ttie Grant block at Bar Harbor

Prize dauce.

at Odd

Music

Fellows’ hall—

by Monaghan’s

and Friday, June 7 and 8—
county conference of Congrega-

Thursday
Hancock

1

tional churches at Islesford.

j

!

Thursday afternoon, June 11, at home
Mrs. L. A. Emery—Lawn tea, by ladies
of
Park street improvement society.
of

reported in The American at the time
Tickets, 25 cents.
first purchase.
The
property lias j
Two weeks beginning July 10—Summer
are
now
been
and
already
surveyed,
plans
being prepared. Streets will be la.d out, ; school for teachers at Ellsworth.
of

planted and lots staked out.
property will be put on the market at
There have already
been several j
once.

What Shall We Have for Dessert ?

inquiries

day.

shade trees
The

for lots.

“Wesley Abbott*’,

loaded

staves, towing out of the river last
Thursday, got stuck on the slabs near

(Continued

on

This question arises in the family every
Let us answer it to-day. Try Jell-O,
delicious and healthful dessert. Prepared in two minutes. No boiling! no
baking! simply add boiling water and set
to cool.
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, Haspberry and Straw berry. Get a package at
10 cts.
your grocer's to day.

paqe

~t.)

21bbrrtiarmrntB.

| ON A
| BICYCLE
Clothing is

It costs

^

WHOLESALE and RETAIL ^

right

^

|

PHYSICIANS’ SUPPLIES

conspicuous than

no

sort

more

to

get

on

foot.

the

they

say.

3
^
=2

...

|

_-

begin by getting the proper cloths—the checks and plaids and-*
and plains that are so popular. Then we work the little w
of STYLE into every part of the suit, from coat to trouser cull's—if
We

nnkles^S

are.

-*

for as low as
real all-wool suits
Here are BICYCLE SUITS
g: $4.50, but from $4.50 to as high as $15.00—sterling Saving in very 2
suit.
2
We also have an elegant new line of OOLF HOSE, SWEATERS2
t
—

y-

ORDERS

SPECIALTIES.

2

fc and JERSEYS.

are

Maine.

Perhaps you
already insured in the

EQUITABLE;

Separate trousers, all wool, as low as $1.75- The well-dressed2
y- wheelman likes to have his suit a little different from the ordinary, and ^
that's just the kind we have.
fc.

^3

|

.*.

if

not, Is it worth your while to lose too many
golden hours before securing protection lu the
"Strongest Company in the World”?

U. G. HODGKINS, AST.

^3

2

exactly-

stripes

^

None luen

than it does to get the

made-by-chance kind.

fc: cuCs they

AND

I
2

GEORGE A. PARCHER,

DRUGGIST.

more

I

don’t care; nn.st of them care more than
l!ut why worry?

P

Ellsworth,

or-

chestra.

as

y-

Sttrijcrtisnnnita.

MAIL

boat

went to

(•

curtties.

——

his

through the head.

house,

«

indtcite a higher
price for the ae-

Mo.

retired, and shot at her,

had

^

TYLLR,

p
FOGG &
C0.«

left

brutal

$

creased earn Jugs
of
the
r,)ail>
WhiCll M13 grCttt
this
season
I—>^———er
than ever
he
which
fore,

CAa.i.ii;A«

rAA/»

his

of

will live.

tion.

iMld

because

volun-

n*»

M >ore; reading Florence Stevens; solo,
George Grant; recitation, Lei.tie Moore;
singing, league choir; address, pastor;
offering; singing, league choir; benedicThe

Henry

night

whose wife had

nt, entered his wife’s bouse after

family

dint himself

follows: Organ
programme
tary; anthem, choir; recitation, Lucy
Stevens; prayer, pastor; singing; secre- |
address,
tar}’* report, Ssdie Eaton;
Mattie Giant; singing. Essie Douglass;
and Eva Moore; recitations, Nellie Treworgy, Helene Bdllatty; duet,Sadie Eaton ;
and
Cora Stevens; recitations, Cora
Stevens, Lucy Stevens, and Nellie Treand
Eva
Stevens
worgy; duet, Cora

has

tut

Brewer,

before

year

Methodist ; left the

concert

was

of

wounding instead his fourteen-year-old
laughter in the bed beside tier. Then he

Sunday evening,
The
league anniversary.

church gave a
the Epworth

ZL~ll I
r,dr I

_W1

(m

he

summer.

The

a

real

fall.

Thomaston.

at

a

_____

$
*

aim

of the

with
<•

Fred K. Saunders, of Surry, while at
work on a stave machine at Whitcomb,
Haynes A Co.’s stave mill Saturday, cut his
left arm badly at the elbow.
The bone
was not cut, but the joint was exposed.
Dr. Hagerthy dressed the wound. He believes the joint will not be permanently
affected.
Mrs. Martha Blaisdell, of Win. II. H.
Rice relief corps, has been appointed patriotic instructor for Ellsworth.
Mrs.
Blaisdell will at>k the co-operation of

owner

iimmons,

which he purHe says that barring
she will finish paying for herself

schooner
chased

also

Tragedy

Thomaston Monday

At

and Thomas
M.

the

requested to ^
require •)

many

CO., IOC WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

in very good
condition, considering that she had been
on the beacb so long.
A few general repairs and painting are all sbe will need at

of

definite action with

June—by
»or

a

baking powders are

one.

supper there was a graphopbone entertainment. Rev. A. U. Coar, of the Uni-

At

^

--

J

—

—

For the third of a century the\
standard for strength and purity.
It

the

to

over

Pure

-Absolutely

the present owners.
One of the deeds which had to be sent
to Nevada for signature has returned
from its long trip.
money paid

business will

Day,

for the gov-

for the coaling stfction property
at East Lamoine, have the deeds about
ready, and are looking any day for the
money from the government. The deeds

team.

WALL PAPER

negotiations

the

on

ernment

(0
Arbor

Thursday,

Calais

Messrs. Peters and Hamllu who have
carried

•)

The regular meeting of Win. H. H. Rice
relief corps will be held Thursday evening. The president is expected to be
as

to

connection with the Held day
meeting at St. Stephen, N. B., under the
auspices of the Foresters, for one fare
the round trip. There will be bicycle
races and Held games.
The excursionists
will leave on the regular morning train.
in

The schooner

attention.

\

excursion

an

Bar Harbor.

foremast,and general
expected the tug “Little
Hound Top” will go out on the railway

She will have

/&*/

to go

expense of grading and otherwise improving the grounds about the
chapel.
The Washington County railroad will

IV..

Charles

attend

CONFECTIONERY

J. A. CUNNINGHAM.

Pearl B. Day came up from Bar
Harbor and spent Sunday in tbe city.
Mr. Day has rented his house on Bridge
Mrs.

present.

OF

NEXT SATURDAY.

library.

H. Curtis is now at work on the
Bar liarbor schooner “Emma W. Day”.

remember my soda foun- ])

tain,

library

public

fuud.

will continue to live

to strike us any

time now.

year

X

HOT SPELL
is

from State

on

8

ItEOlSTKKKn DKCGGIST,
-Manager. Y
OQaOOQO<H»0CH>C>OO<^^

;! A

last

proceeds

the

toward the

chased

X

to

CLOSED
WESNESDAT AFTERNOONS.

with coal.

At any time you

PRESCRIPTIONS A

II

from Port Johnson for Bar Harbor

returns to the State

one

;I

was

X

attention

Roots, etc.

|)
||
\*
\
;:

Ellsworth schooner “Lavolta”

Herbs,

much

GREENHOUSE. II

Also a limited number of Hardy Shrubs, Hydrangea, Welgella, Spiraea, and Snowball—all
ready now for planting.

is

to-day, bound ft r
carries t bis trip 610,000 of

reported at Vineyard Haven Thursday,
with jib and flying jib torn.
She is

Kllmvoutii.

A COMPLETE STOCK OK

l!r«,|u»Uty

PLANTS

—.*T

three-

schools, at the beginning of the
term, be qualified in tbe rudiments

The

....

ii Boys'

are

new

worth

VVESCOTT,

&

charged,

a inusouic

A Co.’s

river

At the last

o

stock that

the

Koudout.

bound

»

here

of music.

STRATTON

<

the summer

staves.

next

art*

evening, acMrs. Flora

schooner, “Julia Frances,” towed

masted
out

soi.n dv

< *

monument

competed a
of snowflake granite

Bowker. who will spend

Paint.

!I

lulu

nti

about

Liwrence, Mass, Monday
companied by her sister,

Sherwin-Williams

therefore

rtf

E. Hapworth, of Bar Harbor, to be
set in his cemetery lot hi West Trenton.
M rs. W. L. Thotuss arrived home from

The

The*e shoes

inutouH

for 11.

desire the

you will

►

Inlv 'JO

>n

home

winter

11.

the least expense

4

be

meut

very best results at

rlj»

to

The ladles of the Park street improve
society will give a lawn tea at tbe
home of Mrs. L. A. Emery Thursday
afternoon, June 14.

St.,.ELLSWORTH.

If you

To

occupy

Mary F. Kobinsou, who lias spent
in Providence, K. I., and
Brockton, Mass., arrived home last
Thursday.

W. CUSHHAN & SON,

When

< ►

to

soon

Miss

Cor. Main and Franklin

\J

street

16.
the

ii

expected

is

Pllmvnrt h

renovated by sunning.

::

arranging

to-day.
There is some thought of changing the
date of opening the summer school in

NO

A.

is

Main

on

by J. F. Hurley.
Mrs. S. A. Goodwin, who has been
spending some time in Boston with her

TACK1NO Oli LACING la necessary, ** Ihe hat will never become lumpy
and elastic. As tbe exterior la [Wrfectly
or parked, but will alwaya remain even
or grow longer, and
smooth, no place la left for vermin or dust. It will never spread
la

store

vacated

£r'

bought It and get your

who has been in

Monday night.
M. J. Druminey

not su erlor to any $50 hair Mattress, in cleanliness, comfort and dur- L,
ability, return it to the dealer through
whom you

Frazier,

Arthur

you r
it is r

week

a

The house of

Mrs. W. J. Clsrk spent Sunday with
her brother, Charles Hammond, of East

[

a

fee will be

day.

1

school

taste of the treat

had

Arthur Gould caught
mon

old-fashioned attack of the measles.

of clean

Miss 8. D. Crosby will give a talk toevening at the Congregational
chapel on her recent trip abroad. The
morrow

May 24,

pages 4, .5 and 8.

AGDmixmtntft.

board to allow the Introduction
patriotic primers, the flag drill and
other matters calculated to Inculcate pa*
triotism In the pupils.
the school

of

run

Wood, Bishop A Co—Clarion range.
Miscellaneous.
Wickless oil stove.

i—

—

etc.

W K Parker
Bangor :

20

ELLSWORTH.

^

LEWIS FRIEND & CO.,
First Nat’l lank

bHl’g.

ELLSWORTH, ME.

L L.

IIalmaN, Manager.

J

tM
t*

iTnpIt*
2>M
T’.^nc.
l*i

v\ KM)

—

The

T.

•»

ot

**

jy_

x

r.)
».<

a

;

n»*e

l

!

a.

: t

that

v.

personal

I

probably

-<*ssed unusual

eat and ;>
eininwiio-nts.

fcf roy

a.*

He

was

tak*r

i" Babylon in "the third
as a ea
year ol b hoiakhn" and was educated
rvb *.
In tlds position
a- s
for the
of a teiuperati
he proves! the i
life by abstaining fro. ; the king's lux
it. ng pia.nly and yet belli;
ui'ies a..
r than those who in
fairer a:; i
dulged i:i the king's m* at and drink
This topic is a ti*
!y «•: and the illus
istrales. The youns
il.n:
trati<-:i <•and rising g* m raiiou needs to In
: r t '.at t»
't rance. and especially
ta.
wer :t tid that ir.t« :n
mi
i.
weak!
Incapacity
p**ruii
There is physica
in life.
a'id /
Daniel lived
er
u a temperate life
p<

f-

ten

i..iy>

ri

*

pulse

and water,

an*

t

es.

i

<f tliM

burst
From out the sand to save her part hirg child.
And loving eyes that cannot see the mind
Will watch the expected movement of the lip.
Ah' can ye let its cutting silence wind
Around that heart and scathe it like a whip?

in

It is

no two
are

the

leaves upon

exist wontrite saying that

trees

of tbe forest

Daniel v as not only physically superior to Lis associates, but surpassed
them mentally anti rose higher than
they in the king's service. The old theory that alcohol permanently stimulates the brain has been explode!
Temperance alone keeps the mind clear
mid unclouded and fit for meditation.
Intemperance weakens the memory,
dulls the Imagination and enfeebles the
Brain workers, above all
intellect.
others, fall certain victims to habits ol
Intemperance. "I will tell you," says
Sir Henry Thompson, “who can't take
aleohoL Of all the people who cannot
stand it, it is the brain workers, and
you know it is the brain workers who
Mental
are Increasing in numbers.”
power and success demand temperance, total abstinence for alcoholic
drinks.
Temperance is necessary to moral
and spiritual power. Men of weakened
minds and enfeebled bodies are more
easily corrupted morally and spiritually than if their minds and bodies were
He wbo would
strong and vigorous.
be proof against temptation must learn
to keep tinder his body and to bring it
Into subjection. Piety, virtue, spiritual
power, are the handmaidens of temperance and sobriety.
Religion, science, prudence, all unite
to praise temperance and to condemn
How
Indulgence and intemperance.
can we go contrary to these three great
life teachers?

extent in their features

work ail

work and
share

elements of

play,

of

practice

va-

theory—we

and

favorite poems and our best reand thu* an interchange of ideas
to

us

all.

1 received Mich a kin-1 welcome from yon
1 send
when I wrote l»efure, 1 will come again.
a poem that 1 think verv nice.
A* house-cleaning i- tbe order of the day. 1
send a lew useful hints
To remove paper that adheres firmly to a
wall, place a tub of boiling w ater in the room
and close for awhile. It I- a great help.
Burn sulphur in a room to rid it of moth* or
any Insects; it will bieach the paper.
Sprinkle spirits of turpentine freely among
your winter garments when packtng them
away ; it is a good preventive for moths.
To remove iron-rust use equal part* lemon
juice and salt, roil the good.- tightly, lay away
for an hour, then boil in oean suds, you will
have a fabric white as snow.
Have missed her
Where is -‘NailUl” now
nice practical letters. 1 hope -he will find time
write again soon, if it is house-cleaning
to

well

A#

time.
El>E>.

ana

when

they got it.

nano-

**un

ana

uexiuie

for

our

col-

can

say

tt*e

“What

1
1
Country.
We live iu an enemy's country. St
tan Is the god of this world. He claim §
to own it and to distribute his prize «
to those who serve him. He blinds hi |a.!
man minds and sways human heart '*
Jesus Christ seeks to gather out of th
world iu which he holds such sway 1
peculiar people, zealous of good work *•
They are beset on every haDd wit ^
perils and temptations. Satan is nt t
willing to give them up. It become 3
them to be on their guard as they trai ’- |
el onward to a better country. Grac e
is promised them all along the wa;
and they are safe only as they kee **
close to their Saviour and in the pat ^
of duty and holiness marked out fc r
them by an unerring Guide.—fresh;
terian.

a

one

Sj

Dear Jf. B. Siwtera:
1 am afraid your helpers must have all beeu
in a despondent mood i&ot week, or else too busy
house-cleaning, flower gardening, and brightening up life for others mat we let (he time
slip by and the nights And us with so much
left undone that we meant to have accom
plished that we simply drop it all and go to
bed to re>*t if we can, or if we can’t sleep we
iu»t lie awake and think how we ought to have
been more patient with this wayward one, or
more helpful u> that oue, and theu we leave it
all to the dear loving Father, the day with all
Us joys, and sorrows, and mistakes. We even
feel a little thrill or joy that although we felt
like scolding when the cat upset a box of choice
flower seed that had .come up beautifully, and
destroyed nearly all of them, we let a jolly
cat
laugh float out, and said we must keep
and hens and perhaps they will spare us a f.*w
flowers, as we didn’t sow all the seed iu oue

J

from

tobacco

QUAKER

ELLSWORTH* ME.

name

of

the

man

RANGES

,Y. H.

i

Boiling
through the spots is ail that is
Paper is

will take

Away.

our

path there

are

up

]

■

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
For

SOLD BY

F. B. AIKEN.
ELLSWORTH,

J

ME.

Carriages,

vicinity

LAUNDRY

"NO

sn

PAT,

NO

Pauper

,
9

that he has

Q
X

engine and y
machines, and is S

X

to do

>

little,

hss

ash

Justice

or the

Placx.

Office otct Hurril! National Back,
STATE Street,
Ellsworth. Me

H. L.

DR

MAIN

D.

.WOODRUFF.

ST,

ELLSWORTH.

(Over Harden’! Shoe Store.!
t

•_

*

Twenty-five years' experience tn New Tork
Special attention given to ehrontc.casc*.

HAY:

F.

BURNHAM,
ATTORNEY

AT
LAW.
Also prosecuting
attorney for all claases of
pensions against the United states.

Hay

Business solicited.

just been received by

F. H.

Ellsworth.

OSGOOD,

FKAN’KLIX STKEBT.

>in ice.

]J>

A.

*

Maws

STEWART,

M. D.

IIOMCEOPATHIST,
West

undersigned hereby on* uouce that '»•
contracted with the City oi fcliawortQ.foi
support oi the poor, during the ensuing .ear
and has made ample provision for their support
He therefore forbids ail persona from furnishing
supplies to any pauper on Ms account. a» wiinoui
(tie written or^er, he win pay for no good* *
«*
inut.
fnrn1*he*l

The
orders

will I* sold
prumptly auemled

same

cheap fur cash.

All

u>.

♦o<k*oC♦

EDWIN M. MOORE.

I*040*0*0#> *C^.;^.; *.;
Fresh,

dealer la all kinds of
aait. Smoked and

X

Dry

FISH.

: 2

X

I

Noniir Public

5

kinds at short notice.

One Carload Pressed

WASHEK.”

has

j

BURRILL,

ASH

THR
! the
|

CARROLL

COUNSELLOR

All kinds of laundry worK done at »hori a.
lice. ttoods called for and delivered
H. K. KftTKT A CO.,
West End Bridge.
Wbwnrth. Me

The more eyes an advertisement eatchei
the more dollars it is worth.

Maine.

AND

AM) BAT1I ROOMS.

necessary.

National (tank BntWIu/,

profnaional Cartm.

an

HAY.

bijLibwoiith

»TE1CTLT CONFIDENTIAL

OffifM In Pm

<5
X ii
0>0000000000000->0000000006
of all

KEAL ESTATE

COUNSELLOR AT UW.

TURNING, PLANING
anti JIG-SAWING

g
gQ

The book may be obtained of the author, Dr.
H. W. Sma$l, Atlantic, Me.; of II. W. Bur
ART, 223 Middle street, Portland, or of the pub
liahers, The Hancock County Publishing
Co., Ellsworth, Me.

poured

and

prepared

y

PRICE, $1.50.

STEAM

city

put iuto his shop

X woodworking

]

HUDGKI

Is pleased to Inform the people of
this

a;,

ATTORNEY

No. 9 5chool Street,

X

LOAN.

Ellawonth,

LORD,
KI.I.sWouTII.

pci.

TABLE OF CONTEST*.

i *
Introduction—A lw»rlgines—Discovery.
Purchase— Settlement and Land Title*.
A Sketch of th»* Life of Col. James Swan. jy
Biographical Sketches of Early Settlers ;
tiou's Island.
I 9
The Fishing Industry.
1
Synopslsof Municipal Records.
Miscellaneous.

TO

a r.l

PERSONA I, PBOPEBTT.

ALL II IIIIOI

P#

covers

Collection*

»*CVt TT TAKEN ON
C

Carriage Stock.
repair.

8TRBKT.

c c to

MONEY

I trim ami

SOUTH

ILK&,

SinnIaI attention ,!

RECEIVED.

L.

t»

Commercial Lu*lne*A.

New and Second-hand

history of Swan’s Island has just been publlftbed, and is now ready for delivery. I>r.
Small, of Atlantic, has given much time to
the preparation of this volume, which covers
244 pages. From the following table of con
tents may be seen the ground which the boon

1

that fret

YNWOOD F.

1 deal in

s.

U MIKAS, Vf'7.
t Bank Bid*

Ftm Sal

ARRIAGES

M. D.

"

Kino, President.

ATTOKNKT AND I'OINSELLOB AT Law.

CARLOAD
Wheels anil

particulars Inquire of
HWKT

A. W

A

I.
11.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VI11.

Sharea, $V each: monthly

open,

whrn you can burrow on your
share*. jrlve « f!r*t mort*a*re an«l
reduce !t every month
Monthly
payment* and intercut to*c4he’r
will an unt to but little more
than you are
r.-w
payln* fur
rent, and In about 10 year* you
will

size of fire-box.

BY

aid in sweeping. Take a
it
in
warm
newspaper, soak
water,
it
o
it
until
it does not drip and
squeeze
then scatter it in small pieces.

me

cc

WHY PAY RENT ?

trivial

a ul annoy, but
“Let us gather
sunshine lying all aioug our path; let
us take tlie wheat and roses, casting out the
thorns and cuutr," and so make lite brighter
ami better for ourselves and tor all who are
influenced by us.
Ellsworth.
SlSTEtt IS.

things

13

paymenta, 41 per,»hare.

inch stick of wood full

JUST

SMALL,

now

twenty-four

a

O

|

|

O

4 True

JOHN E. BUNKER, JR.,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
OKriCR*

•

me;.

t” Wall

g[;
i

f°r,

Papers by Mail:

the
in

ph,la<te,Phla

College,

Giles’

Block. EllbwobthWe<,ne*lay afternoon* until further

IIARLES H. DRUMMEY,

SnmpUs of b<>aut;ful

ATTORNEY

25%

and

SONS,

COUNSELOR AT LAW.

The Household Outfitters,
Portland, Me.

Suu® klnd of roona*»
price, wblth of
and colors desired.

GREELY,
D E NTIS T.

cliiTof a,75 °*
nolle***1

OREN HOOPER’S

H-

•^-office

_

\§?\

AT

BAR HARBOR AND BLUEUILL, ME.

5

Btd«„ East End Bridge Q

ellswobth,

COKKRCTIOK.

g»r R,S’'t>2.r

Haddiesi

3

I

TtlLV.'l'IIOKE

Ho'lhut, Blueflsb, X DRC2?’ “■**»<*.
Oysters, Clams. Scallops, 2
M,*c^erel>
Lobsters and Finnan

! 2 Usmphell

cold has been so unusually severe for
May that you will be glad to see that one
chickadee has ventured out, and thus
gives us promise of better days to come,
We hope to hear from her again.

Rbookkville;
Miikk
Graduate Boston
University. MemberKo?
Maine Homfropathie Medical
society American
institute of Honm-opathy, and
correapondlD*
member Notion Honu>o|»athic Medlc*l *ociety.

°®ces: T and s Ml. Desert Block,
winehlll office open Saturday*.

Pi**.
along

9 a. m. to

NEW SERIES

A
U

MAINE,

oc-

Don’t let the little ones suffer from eczema 01
other torturing akin <il*ea»ea. No need for It
Doan’* Ointment cure*. Can't harm the inosi
delicate skin. At any drag store, 50 cent*.—
Adrt.

daily, from

Ellswonh Loan a Ed Mki hi

SWAN'S ISLAND,

one

water

( HA Kl.ES

DIKrCTOlUi
Johx r. Whitcomb,
r (AHKOLL BtTMJULL,
c. Bt KMII.L.

1* what your tnooe/’wlireflrnM!
Invested In share# o'Ohe

First-class Stock ; Lowest Possible Price*.

Tea stnir.s are sometimes troublesome
if they are allowed to dry on the cloth.
If they are attended to while still fresh,
it is a comparatively easy thing to rethem.

A. f. Bikmham.
N. It. COOUDOB,

6%

or

cupied
person during the
evening is in no condition to sleep in
until the air has been completely changed.

move

by law exempt froa

are

COOIJIHIE, I'rriidnt,
WHITCOMB, Vict prttidm*'

Bank hour*

HISTORY

persons

been

1*73.

JOBS F.

BOARD or

JUST PUBLISHED!

Madge.

that

1,

CHAHI.RS C. BCR* ILL, Tttaiurt*

astjrttisnnmts.

obliged to use the room* in which they
sleep as sitting rooms during the eveuiug
is to open the windows only when they
| are
ready to sltjep. This is a most perni^
cious
A room
has
even

May

Deposit* draw tntere«t from the first dav'o!
Marc h, June, September aod Ikecember.

..

So all

Deposits

!

--

using in Lot water rather than in cold.
Rice pudding at its best is made without
For one-half cup of rice use nearly
eggs.
one cup of sugar and two quarts of milk.
Flavor with vanilla. It will need to cook
iu a moderate oven for nearly two hour*.

by

in this hank

taxation.

who

not afraid to be generous to the needy and
suffering. The proprietors of Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds have given away over ten million trial bottles of this gr*at medicine;
and have the satisfaction of knowing it
has absolutely cured thousands of hopeless
cases Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and
all diseases of the Throat, (. best and Luugs
are surely cured by it Call on S. I). WiuGIN, Druggist, and get a free trial bottle.
Kegula*- size 50c. and fl
Every bottle
guaranteed, or price refuuded.

housekeeper take* note, one is that rice
should be thoroughly washed before

custom.

llnslness

Commenced

half cup of

among

paper*

trifling

Savings Bank.

Hancock Comity

Harvey?”

heart,

Millions <»lvrr»

H. W.

practice

^

sice and location.

to

the loss of ronr valuable
security can be obtained at such a

when
cost.

can

It is certainly gratifying to the public to
know of one concern in the land whole

While the nutritive value of cabbage is
less than almost any other vegetable, its
digestibility when eaten raw makes it a
valuable addition to the semi-invalid’s
limited bill of fare.
Shaved very fine,
thrown into cold water until crisped,
drained and served with a French dressing of lemon, vinegar and salt, it ran
usually be assimilated without unpleasant after results.

common

M

Renting Boxes,

not risk

you at

We

her.

arranged

are»*o

Boxes from 94 to 920 per annum

d

or

A

rooms

Absolut# Pritscj for tboee

j

Do

struck by lightning im Brzmslat©wskiwicz. Editor
What was his name
before be was struck by lightning.

large spoonful of
teaspoonful of salt. Mix with

A

SUB>! h

MO
BOTTLE

PERRY DAVIS A SON.

life”.

If you want your church to prospe: *,
See 1
be faithful iu doing your part.
out nonchurchgoers and invite them t y
come to church with yon. Notify you r
pastor of any who would be glad t >
receive a call from him. Be regular 1: 2 Dear Aunt Madge:
I am a constant reader of the M. B. columD,
your attendance at all the services o f
and find it very helpful and interesting.
I
the church.—Christian Instructor.
have often heard It said by the readers of The
|

J

POft IMfl
The (jEfiUiNL
l>*M£

BEAR* Th£

%

The

Do Tonr Part.

5 LOOK OUT
K -iTlTUTES

banking

Our

was

of

teaspoonful

is

Reporter—The

one

Aunt

irritate and make us most uncomfortable and “Trifles make the sum of hu-

Enemy’*

cream

and

mix, and spice to taste.
raisins improves it.

that

I

hear

want

Burglary.

secure

“Oh, it is heart disease w hich women get
who continually agitate themselves by
nagging their husbands for smoking."

amount of

of tartar

to

B., whose letter touches on
the little things.
Many persons can bear
some great trial with patience and fortitude, but are annoyed greatly by little
disturbances. It is really the little things

man

^

vhint.

Cask -One egg, one-half cupsugar, onehalf cup molasses, one-half cup water,
scant one-half cup shortening; aad flour

of Sister

same

me

mb«oIu!« a*,

or

is a transcendent power in example. We reform others unconsciously
when we walk uprightly.—J/me. Stref-

very cold water.

|

aiier

always wel-

are

come; and the work you do
1
urnn always appreciated.

same

of Tartar Riserrr—With one
of flour, sift two teaspoonfuls of

lard and

workiiu among the plants? Try It.
How many of the sisters attend to their own
Mine
was
strawberry beds?
grassy this
spring, and U was a good deal of work to clear
it but it looks quite thrifty now. Try a few ;
Marshalls, they are the most delicious of all
berries, but not so easy to keep as some others, j
South Ueer Isle.
Ego.

Your suggestions, Ego,

the

quart

soda; mix well with

_

un*

by substituting

Fire and

There Is no kind of pain ^
ache, internal or extor-4
Poin-Kilior willr
nal, that
(*
not rolieve.

1

according

hen you

Vault*

There

Cream

J.

mate

w

boxes i0 01f

Wp believe that this vault afford*

Liujax May Robbins.
Pres. Hancock Co. W. C. T. U.
South Deer Isle. May 11.

water.

Dear Aunt Madge:
It was too bad for all to fors&ke^you last
week, but the column was iust as good, only
you had it to do yourself.
Now, if there is a woman in Hancock county
who never does any work in the garden with
her own hands, let her stop here and not read
It isn’t for herwhat I am going to write.
Did jou know iliat washing the hands in vinegar
instead of soap would take out the earth stains

HEADINGS.

to

rent

curtly aaaln»i

possible,

as

soon

to

Said to bo Oao of tbo Beat
la tba Country.

ahead.

lecture, please let

once as

The lesson from the poem J. sends is— !
column.
speak the kind words we think. Some- j
CHICK A. Dee.
times, 1 hope we shall get credit for the
In answer to your inquiry for recipes
thought of doing some good we have not without
milk. I will say I have found
time to accomplish.
from experience
that most any cake
which requires milk can be made about a*
Dear Aunt Madge:

Thins* Which >o Money Can Buy.
Beware lest thou in any sense, in an;
respect, despise the poor man became
of his poverty. Ever since Jesus Chris
lived In a poor man's home and workes
at the carpenter’s trade the poor man' *
house has been a sacred place and tb
laboring man’s vocation a sacred thing
The earthly life of the Son of Man ha 4
Illuminated and glorified the plain nm *
homely things of human life. A man’ *
house may be a very humble one
There may be no carpet on the flooi
the furniture may be plain, the far ?
may be simple and scanty, but ther
may dwell a glory there which sha j
cause the plainest and poorest thing *
to shine with a radiance as from heat
en.
Things may be there more prt
clous than any that can be purchase j
at the furniture dealer's or at th
clothier’s.
Peace, contentment, kirn
ness, affection, may be there—thing s
which no money can buy.—Christia 2

nn

same

our

cipes,
brings help

Ps. i. 1-C; Prov. xx, 1; xxiii, 1-3, 23
32; I Cor. vi, 9-20; ix, 23-27; Gal. v, lb
2G; Titus i, 7-9: ii, 1. 2; 11 Pet. i, 3-7.

In

have the

It is variety alone that saves us
from monotony. In our mutual benefit
circle we gather in these various views of ;

THE r RAVER MEETING.

Intelligencer.

world, so in the menand tastes art, music, literary

riety.

Have a special temperance meeting
Illustrate the subject by story anti
song. There are many forcible storiet
and tou -hing temperance songs whict
Illustrate the power of temperance anc
the fatal weakness of intemperance.
B1BI.E

some

As in the material
tal faculties

to

that the paper w»# as good a* a
It wm» as though it
might seem better still by having the M B
wc
run Into one of the
How
often
column.
neighbor* and find her at the fink or bread
Now wiw?n we read thl# column of
board.
receipt* a?>d advice, it iwemta# though it is a
word from aome well known neighbor. I have
no receipts to send, but have tried several and
think them good. Will some of the sisters send
for cream tartar biscuit, cake,
me receipts
[luughcut* and rookies, to be made with water,
1 have always had milk
in place of milk
summer and winter, so know little about camp
If
I can In any way I would
life without milk.
I*; pleased to help anyone through the M. Bletter

expression.

or

know

prepared

now

are

Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults.

meeting have them all
secretary of Southwest

Now do have all the good work reported.
Local superintendents, send reports at
once to county auperintendents, for this
is what will appear tn oorStateconvention
report.
Now any union who can have our
speaker. Mrs. Helen G. Rice, come to them

AMERICA*

exactly alike—and equally familiar is

tbe statement that all faces differ to

arranged

We
new

_

has a wonderful record have her a few days before and a few days
after convention, I
think, if dates are
of absolute cures of these
arranged right away.
troubles —a constant
Which of the unions In this county is
series of successes for trying to win the gave! 1 offered for the
thirty years. Thousands largest gain in membership?
We hope to have a good attendance at
of women vouch for this.
convention and every union well repreTheir letters constantly sented.
Sincerely yours, always for ternappear in this paper.
pe ranee,

nature
a

Fanny,
you.”

*
ALWAYS KEEP ON HAND

attend, but it is courteous on our part to
let them know how many to expect, then
entertainment can be secured Is*fore hand
and save any confusion and each may have
Please do not neglect this,
some guests.
for it is so much nicer to have these things

^lydta^^n^^TvtgtUbl^ompoon^

Dear M. B. Friend*:
We all know that

union

SAFE mu MW

jDuatiiii aunts.

about how many will attend convention
from each union. They wait to give a
cordial hearty welcome to all who wish to

position.

weak;
And he will ties# you—fie who struck these
chord*
Will strike another when in turn you *eek.
Selected bp J.

derful diversities.

Harbor

aches and painful periods
—these are the Ills that
hang on and wreck health
and happiness and dis-

Then hide it not, the music of the soul,
I*ear sympathy, expressed with kindly voice.
But let it like a shining river roll
To deserts dry—to hearts that would rejoice.
Oh, let the sympathy of kindly words
Sound for the poor, the friendless and the

ett*

THE COT NT Y PRFSfDRNT.

and at your next
chosen and let the

FIRST KiTHUliL BIRR

“What,” aaked thr roan who had been
of
Away fora lotur time, “ever became
Fanny (iriirK»,
the hoju'ly ttr;*** e‘rl
**
»
like
face
yuU knew—-the one with
dream that make* you a “1 it w«s«> t so
“Fanny (Irfgff*.
when you wake up?*’
her.
replied the old friend; *‘ob. I marriedwants
here's ►oinebody
Coroe in,
to

Uterine and ovarian
troubles, kidney troubles,
ulcerations, tumors, unusual discharges, back-

But ’ll* not so, another heart may thirst
K< that kind w->rd,a** llagarln the wild—
Boor, lianlshed Hagar’—prayed a well might

!

of the W. C. T. V:
Greeting: Please do not neglect to talk
up county convention from now until you
go to Southwest Harbor to attend it.
Plan now for your ejection of delegates,

pound.

lies,

lime he was
y.
•\..lrcr and fairer in ti >h than all tht
children which did eat the king?
meat." Temperance makes for health
Intemperance for weakness and disease.
Many have the impression that
alcohol i- a food and that it builds up
the body. This is false. Alcohol destroys. It is destruction and not con
struction; it tears down instead ol
building up; It weakens rather than
strengthens the human body; it does
not warm in winter or cool in summer:
it does not give muscular strength,
tone the heart or build up the nervous
tissues of the body. These facts have
been scientifically demonstrated by a
great scholar, who sums up alcohol a«
a food in t:ils wise; *T find it to be an
agent that gives no strength, that reduces the rone of the blood vessels and
heart, that r»-luces the nervous power,
that builds up no tissues and can t>e ol
no use to me or any other animal as a
substance for food/*
at

I

Dear Sinters

T?ia derangements of
the female organism that
breed all kinds of trouble
and which ordinary practice does not cure, are the
very things that give way
promptly to Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-

ISanhmg.

T

blows?
l»loy r-Oh, no, not all “f them. The
put
more orderly ones bav* tUe»r tools
away before that lime.

editor.)
FROM

the

Foster-Do •)<! your nploy
(tools the Instant the Hhihtte

of local onions
(The editor tpvlte* *wr<-tar'
of I lx! W. C. T 1'. In Ifnnevw'k e**unir, and
white rtbbonera getraUj, to contribute to ibis
I column report* ni meeting? r Men that will lie
I of Interest to worker# In other part* of the
county. We would like this to be a Hveeolumn,
! but It need* acme effort on the pars of W. C T.
I I women to make H *<*. It 1* a column of their
making, not ours, and will iw wh»i they mate
items ami eommunkatlon* should l*e -I. or*,
; It.
and are, of course, subject to approval of the

VWomen

UgSPOKEK WORDS.
The kindly words that rise within tin* heart
And thrill It with their sym|»athetic tone.
But die ere spoken, fail to play their i«art.
And claim a merit that is not their ow n.
The kindly word anspoke® 1* a sin—
A sin that wraps lfc-elf In purest guise.
And tells the heart that, doubting, looks within.
That not In speech, but thought the virtue

I

111. vl’. $. U

Serious
Sits of

The purpose# of this column are succinctly
motto— It Is for the mu
tnai I’encfit, am! alma to be helpful and hopefulBeing for the common good. It i> t*-r the common u^-—a pmdlc servant, a purveyor of information and suggestion, a medium lor the InIn this capacity it solicit#
terej ange of ideas.
communications, and its success ikjemh large
1> on the i>npport given It in this respect. Communications must le liraol, but the name of
writer wid not be nrlnud except by permission
Communications will be subject t«» approval or
rejection bv tiic wiiuir of tlie column, but none
will i>e rejected without good reason. A‘hires#
all communications to
The AMERICA!*.
K1 Is worth, Me.
Mutual Benefit Column.

.1 is very o!> ! stated in the title and

11 y i.-•;\.:.g l*olng knowt
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a bon
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“Heipful and Hopeful.”
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Robertson and wife have moved

Mil bridge, where iney have opened

a

restaurant.

Mra. Eben Smith baa returned from
Franklin, where she ministered unto her
niece. Miss Jessie Keniston, during her
last illness.

Doyle & Hnvey
to the

breaking

owing
Fri-

have shut down

of the stave

Fortunately
the flying steel.

day.

no one

of

%

aaw

was

on

in the

an

The steamboat wharf ia not yet

Successful grocers know full well
That Ivory Soap is best to sell
Because ’tis best to use, and so
Their trade, well satisfied, will grow.
They cannot be induced to buy
The other soaps, which people
try
Just once”—to find them wanting; then
Insist on

men

who have

the

start

Chang***
Among

cently

In I'oMmI

change*

■nnounred

In
are

Service.

liferrhit
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the people are very
When we get in a

sorted,

WILMAS A.<«M»SB* MII LIM1 CO., IV
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II
f'vld water. MIfh.
I|
I Wl Member*of Antl-adultendton
Lrague.yMI

Every p«lr »f genuine I*.
HtJiUijHsl will* our IIHme

A

REGISTERED BRANDS

I*. tilovee Is
CP

+HE

‘•p. a pm” Hid Gloves

[J^immcnp*)
S-TOS"

STYLES

_

pretty

!

Saturday, May 5.
Brooks Fry, son of Alfred
Brooks Fry (of Gov. Roosevelt’s staff. New
York), who is at William H. Wilson’s,
while playing with Mr. Wilson’s children,
slipped and fell breaking his arm. The
fracture was reduced by Dr. Hagerthy.
Mrs. Martha Stinson died Friday at the
W. B. Robbins,
I home of her son-in-law,
aged ninety years, four months. Mrs.
Sheridan

BEST
VALUE

i

_-—--^SHADES

X^ctO^x
Y/^7^Vi

W^sfomine) *)

was

habitants.

;

FOR SALE BY

MYKtt OALLBKT,
Elleworth, Ale.

a

affectionately called, was one of those people who see only the good things in this
life. A more amiable loving character one
seldom meets. She was tenderly cared for
in her old age by Mr. Robbins and wife.

I

Monday Eggemoggln lodge, No. 128,
conferred the third degree on one candii date. Charles A. Couary, of this village,
I was the fortunate man. After the work
; there was a collation
prepared by Mrs.
Alma

Small, of

:

inn.

Small’s

enjoyable evening
F. J. Sargent being

A

most

W.

passed.

was

M.

ill and not able to at-

j

ji

fellow.
be

an

awfully

Jackson-That

snores

baby,

loud

so

then

the

wakes Curry,

so

but has lived

!

be

baby

so?

and Samuel
tee.

B

cries

so

loud

were

appointed

to
Otd Dominion

j

Cod,

.t>5

Halibut,
j Rlueflsh,
j shad, each

i

Mrs.

shore

Lila
and

by

the

Herbert

Wescott

and

her

twc

meat

.08*.16
.12ft 14
2»

I

Haddock.

.05

Mackerel, cacti
Clams, qt
Scallops, qt

.25
.20 i
.30

/

and is much
The

work.

I
I
I

O C CTS. A

nuivu

in

1^0 pound!

demand

A pure and unadulterated blend
of good, sound berries: it is Just
as carefully roasted as our cele"
brated
White House Brand,and
will prove a source of much coffee
pleasure to thousands who don't
care to pay for the
very best,
**
Excelsior is packed in 1,2, and
3 lb. labelled tin cans, and is for
;!
sale “all the country ’round.” Your
grocer has it, or will get it for you.

for

handsome sol-

war.

He went to Cal-

every nart of the world.
ifornia during the gold

fever and again
1853, going the latter time by the way
of the isthmus and having many exciting
adventures. Returning to Maine, he rein

seafaring,

sumed
ous

In

vessels until

1880 he

was

and
his

commended

vari-

retirement in 1875.

elected

WORMS

Hundreds of Children and adults have worms R
but are treated for other diseases. Thesymptom* are
indigestion, with a variable ap- S3
tongue; offensive breath hard and S3
petite; foulwith
occasional griping* and pains N
full belly
about the navel, heat and itching sensation in 55
the rectum and abunt the anus; eye* heavy and ER
dull; itching of the no*e; short, dry cough; eg
grinding of tho teeth, starting during sleep; M
slow fever; and often in children, convulsions. S3

ga

I

1

PIN WORM

JO

EUKIR

•
S
Is the best worm remedy made.
It ha* been III u*e em 1*61,
B
is purely vegetable, harmless and effectual- gg
Where no worms are present it act as a Tonic, §|
and correct,* the condition of the mucous mem- £g
-3 brano of the stomach and bowels. A positive 9
'3 cure for Constipation and Biliousness, and aval- S3
gj
;3 liable remedy in all the common complaint* of
Price 35c. Ask your druggist for it, §9
-r CiUldren.
"ibu.e. Me.
?
Hr. J. r. TIM E At ( O
vb apselsltrsaimeot
T»peWorrn*.tTrt »>.rfro* pamphl#*, g|
«

bmmk '.:j;?as;s,':iaiiiaM
•SR.-'.-.'it—■

1

|

[

j

w--■+

sheriff of Knox

7HR5AT

for ten years, and I fin'’’

iPate’s Lctssn
the quickest remedy I

Wigg—Andrew Carnegie says t hat to
die rich is a crime.
Wagg—Well, now
he’s in the hands of lawyers, he
that
doesn't stand much chance of dying a
criminal.

IK.

uLa?..

C. V/. Rosenbach, (aiat St. and
Indiana Ave., Chicago, 111.,) wrute,
Feb. li, 1888, “I iiave be.n tioubleu
with

I QUIRSY

I

county.

May, daughter

wife,

w

Uo haw been

Lotion

£

ever

tried.”

j!

Soap

Prevent;} and assists i t curing all
diseases. At L.uggists only.

skin

Edgar Hoopei
is gain

of

quite ill,

Calvin Springer, Harry Hardison, Willi*
Brown and Melvin Crabtree went Thurs
day last to Kumford Falls to work 01
stone.
Wilfred

Gordon,

wife

and

daughte

Mrs.

week.

Mrs.

Helen

and
daughte
Friday, to visi

Summer

Muriel went to Lewiston

dence

J
j

near

the site of his

buildings whicl
Freemai

burned a few weeks ago.
Kinsman is master workman.

were

biing pushed
May 14.

as

rapidly

as

Work i

possible.
8.

U.
1

Tomson.

|

Educate Your llowcis With Cascarets.
forever
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation
XOe. 12*0. If C. C- C. fail, druggists refund money

11VII1I

! Knox county, died at his home in South
His seafaring
j Thomastou Thursday.
0 00
; career covered more than thirty years, in
0 (HI
time he commanded the harks
OH! j which
6 (XI “Louisiana”, “Algotnah” and “Jennie
6 00
Cobb” and tHe ships “Alice Thorndyke”
He visited nearly
“Martha Cobh”.
I 10 and

ton—

Red Hot From the Gun
Was the ball that hit G. B. Steadman, c f
Was Growing Worse.
Newark, Mich., in the Civil War. It cause
Mrs
Brooksville, Me., May 11, 19C0.
horrible Ulcers that no treatment helpe 1
Albion Closson, of this place, was subject to flt
tor 20 years. Then Bucklen’s Arnica Salv e
As her blood wa 1 | cured him.
and was growing worse.
Cures Cuts, Bruises, Burn*
Boils, Felons, Corns, Skin Eruptions. Bes £
poor and food distressed her, she began takinj
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and now she Is a wel 1 j Pile cure on earth. 25 cts. a box. Cure guai
I auteed. Sold by S. D. WiQGlN, Druggisi
woman.—Ad vt.

hi

UIWUW,

Capt. Edward Spaulding, one of the
most prominent retired sea captains in

John Hardison, Mrs. F. E. Blais
Clifton Crann, who have been or
sick list a long time, Rre improving.

1884.

they have to walk to

111

in Chicago.

Spanish

j

j

May 14.

since

offering to people u/ho practice those little economies that
■ enable a dollar to go a long way.
is our

I

gor, is made of Beaver Lake granite, as
was also the pedestal of the Grant tnonu-

|

s
M
0
K
E

■_B

It Has Stood the Test of Time!

|

summers
at “Grassmere
their
He is survivec
West Brooksville.
and
wife
daughter. His father, the;
by
late John C Smith, was the instigator o
the New York Maritime Register, anc
manager of that paper until his death it

Bangor

or

COFFEE

■

diero’ monument in Memorial park, Ban-

last Tuesday from New j friends. She will also visit her sister
in Monmouth
Haven, Conn., and will reside here in the | Mrs. Harvey Luckenbacb,
Mr. Wescott has purchased the !
future.
Methodis
The young ladies of the
place formerly owned by tbe late Timothy
Episcopal society will give a musical am ,
C. Tapley.
! social entertainment at C. E. hall Friday
William F. Smith died at his home in
May 18. Refreshments will be served,
Brooklyn, N. Y., Monday, May 7, sgec
Harold Carter and wife, of West Ells
about fifty years. Mr. Smith had been
For more j worth, are visiting relatives here.
an invalid for several years.
than twenty years he, with his family !
T. M. Blaisdell Is building a line resi

tin

quality,

monumental

children arrived

a

1
I
1

In 1865 he established

UUHIIIt’BB

gtUUCiy

tine

dell and

j

passed
lodge".

j|I

EXCELSIOR
I
I

five years ago.
The famous Beaver Lake grairte quar- j
ries near Calais are to be reopened. The
stone in this quarry is of ail unusually

| 'u«Mrs.

commit-

command
Co.

IJ

H
H

Fast Franklin.

Nellie

Steamship

Orono

j

Marcia, visited

a

any other

buy

jj

—

since last

chosen

to you.

And you never
coffee afterward 1

lie retired

Gordon’s parents am
Robert Ellis Tapley left for Norfolk
las
I other friends in Washington county
Va., last Wednesday, where he has been

Jones—Yes

always

Tapley

M

—

At the parish meeting held Saturday
evening, Barker Blodgett, Fred Perkins

unfortunate
wakes

session

in

three years of age.

j

in

for method

sardines.

Robert M. Crombie, aged seventy-five
a prominent citizen of Orono, died
Sunday. He was a native of Derry, N. II.,

j

Schools have been

Walff, Eastport,

J.

years,

I

escort the paymaster around, so dou’i
worry if you don't hear from me very soon
We arc having line weather here and our food
James a. Gkke.se,
is first class.
Troop B, 4th Cavalry.

Jones—Curry

device; to
preparing

j

Teachers, Mrs.
Monday week.
Suelton and Miss Grace Stover.

gives

on plant at |40,owned by the

John McCormick, an employee of HollI.umber and Building Materials.
ingsworth & Whitney, at Waterville,
1 25 was ground to pieces on the railroad
Spruce,
Lumlter—per M—
125
11 §13 Hemlock.
Hemlock,
while returning to his home Tuesday
Hemlock hoards, 12 y 13 Clapboards— per YI
12 ft 16
Extra spruce,
24 ft26
Spruce,
night. The mangled body was found in
Suruce floor,
16§20 Spruce, No. 1, 17 §18 the
morning. How the accident hapPine,
12§15 Clear pine,
35§60
trains
Matched pine,
15 §20
Extra pine,
not known. Several
35 §60 pened is
M—
M
Shingles—per
Laths—per
Mcover the body in the night.
3 25
2.00 passed
Cedar, extra
Spruce,
2 50 Nalls, per lb
.04 §.06 Cormick was thirty-live ytars of age. He
clear,
2
00
2d clear,
Cement, per cask 160 leaves a wife and two children.
**
165 Lime, per cask
extra o_e,
.85
"
125 Brick, per M
No...
7§U
On account of the greatly increased
*•
.75 White lead, prlb .05 §.08
scoots,
cost of all kinds of building materials,
Provisions.
i Beef. !b
l’orb, n,:
J the appropriation of $150,0J0 made
!
.15
.18 §.25
Steak,
Steak,
by the last legislature for I ho com*
.12
Roasts,
.10§.2o
Chop,
inMaine
of
the
Eastern
.Oh ! pletion
.05 § .08
Pigs feet,
Corned,
.14 !
.05
Ham, per lb
Tripe,
will
not
in
sane
Bangor,
hospital
Veal:
.11
Shoulder,
I
about
.13 ! he
! steak,
.16
$20,000. A
by
Bacon,
enough
Salt
.06 §.12
.10 !
Roast-,
| Mutton.
Bangor paper hears that, rather than have
.ID
Lard,
.18
steak,
j the work stop now', Gov. Powers will ad.05 §.12
I Roasts,
vance the money from his own pocket,
Fresh Fish.
I
to the next legislature forreim! Some excellent fresh mackerel have been re- looking
as he did in 1898, when
! reived lids week. Oysters are about out of the j bursement, just
I there was no money avails!)'** for the Ht; market, though probably one more consignment
1
will l>e received In Ellsworth,
j ting out of tiie Maine soldiers for t tie

j

|

were

Portland, for voltage-regulator; to
H. K. Stickney, Portland, for can-filling

town

until 3.30 a in then we got up at 5 a. m. and
rode until 10 p. m., up at 3 n. n>. again and on
We were chasing an infantry
until 1* p. ni
outfit which started from another place.
In one place we were on the top of a mountain, and had to lead our horses down over the
iff*. Sometimes they would have to jump
We got down to the lake,
down three feet.
about four miles, in about two hour* and a half,
When we go)
which made it about P p. in.
there we found that we had to go nine mile*
town.
There was a steam
farther to another
lng volcano in the middle of the lake. I wasome tired that night when I rolled up in my
All we lutd to eat was hardtack ami
blanket.
bacon which we cooked ourselves In our mesc
tins. " e didn’t have a bad time after all, hut I
am glad to rest up a little while.
We get up at 0 a. m., breakfast, then stables,
half an hour’-* drill at 8.30 a. m., stables agalu al
4 p. m., supper and go to bed at 0 p. m. Then
Is a report that our troop Is going out pretty

houses

man,

.05

.20
.i7

Blacksmith’s
Rising Star lodge-*.
Flour, Grain and Feed.
C.
May 13.
Corn meal, bag
I Flour—per bb—
! Straights.
4 25 54 75 Corn, bag
120
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Carter celebrated
< »ats, West’n.hu.
.4*!
St. Louis roller,
4
25
75
1
03
Shorts—hag—
44
OOjil
; their goldeu wedding anniversary luesPatent*—
Mixed feed,bag
4 75
1.10 81.30
Winter wheat,
day evening, May 8. A large number of
5 (JO Middlings, bag
Spring wheat,
j friends gathered, bringing with them rnaMO 41.2s
terial reminders of their esteem. Mr. and
Hide* and Tallow.
Mrs. Carter, dressed in their wedding cos- ! Hides—per Ik—
.404.,sc
Pelts,
Jt54.7!
.05^ I.amb skins,
Ox,
; tumes of fifty years ago, again went |
Tallow—tier Ik.05^
t,\»w,
;
02 -J.02S
.05
through the marriage ceremony, Rev. E.
Bull,
Bough,
.04* nOf
Tried,
I S Drew officiating Both Mr. and Mrs. j Calf skins, green
.25 41.00
Carter are over eighty years of age, but
still in good health.
During the evening
Dried Fruit.
! Mrs. II. R. Dority read a poem composed Flge,
It
.12 4.20 Tamarinds,
by her for the occasion.
.10 Currants,
.084.1;
; Dates,
-0t
.08 4.15
Raisins,
Apples, string
.1(
! Went Brooksville.
Prunes,
.IO4.U Apples, sliced

j

Your grocer
seals and puts the coffee intoChase
& Sanborn’s imported parchmentlined bags, each bearing the Seal
trade-mark with their signed warranty of Highest Quality. This he

at

Patents have recently been granted to
Bennett, Brewer, for bread-raising and
clothes-drying device; to W. H. Chap-

—

and it

soon

is

.08

Turnips,

The

B

B

|
breaks the hermetic

:

A.

.05
.01**
.01$*

Parsnips,
Spinach, pk

.25
Flounders, doz
tend, 1*. M. W. H. Wilson took the east
Fuel.
was hard to believe from his work ! Wood—per cord
Coal—per
Broken,
Dry hard, 3 00 §5 00
that seven years had intervened since he
2 00 48 00
j
Stove,
Dry ho ft,
worked a degree. Visitors were present
Kgg,
Roundings per load
l(X*a 126
Nut,
from Marine, Reliance,
Naskeag, and

!

ge ber.
Dont take iuUtUutee-There'e none »o good.

native of Deer Isle, which
for the longevity of its in“Aunt Martha”, as she was

j Stinson
town is noted

soon to

NEWEST

.30

g

American Ice Co.

lb

i

\|#

Solti evervechen*.

but

000.

_

Schooner "General Banks" sailed from
it is generally de- j
they come in from all ! the cove last Tuesday.
directions, claiming to be '‘amigos’’ or friends.
Samuel W. Tapley has been appointed
They have been hiding in the woods, ami have census enumerator for Brooksville.
their household goods with them.
They take
Capt. Andrew Wescott, after an absence
them on their heads and carry enormous loads
We had a three days’march which was pretty of two years
barging on Long Island
bard. We started at 0 o’clock p. m. and rode sound, has returned home.

SflourI
11/

religious.

operation

chusetts

1

!

$60,000, and buildings and

Cucumbers,
Beans per bu—
Imp Yellow Eye, 2.75
2.75
Pea,
Fruit.
Good strawberries are In the market to day at
17 cents. Some of luferlor quality have been
sold at 15 cents.
.17 Oranges, doz
Htrawberries, box
.20<j.40
.20 ft.25
Bananas, doz
.20ft.25 Lemons, doz
Groceries.

a

_

ttVyn|

represents

no

.i 5
.05

is estimated

ice

sin-

These berries are then only roastcd to order. The same day they are
hermetically sealed in canisters so
that not a breath cf aroma is lost.
(By the great Abu Bakr of blessed
memory, what a flavor this gives
to your coffee pot in the kitchen 1)

>

of

on

a

It separates out the full-grown berries. Other firms would call this
extravagant, but you won’t when
you come to drink the coffee.

Hackville, N. B., j

of

convicted

The loss

of Ice.

1 Tft

.01$* Carrots,

R>

Maxwell,

was

|

prison.
Monday evening lightning struck the
Haley ice-houses at South Gardiner. The
buildings were burned, with 40,000 tons

Rice, per B>
.06§.08
Coffee—per
.16§.25 Pickles, |H>rgal .40<}.60
Rio,
.40 Olives, bottle
.25 ft.75
Mocha,
.37 Vinegar—per gal
Java,
.20
Pure cider,
Tea—per lb—
.05
.45 §.65 Cracked wheat,
Japan,
.04
.30 §65 Oatmeal, per lb
Oolong,
of
the
lb—
.20
of
the
Buckwheat,
Sugar—per
pkg
anticipations
joyful
place
.04
.06 Graham,
Granulated,
mother’s return comes this crushing
.06 Rye meal,
.04
Coffee—A A B,
I
sorrow.
«&
Y'ellow, C
.05$* Granulated meal,& 02$*
Oil—per gal—
Molasses—per gal—
SUB.
14.
May
.35
.55§.6'>
Linseed,
[
Havana,
.5o
.15
I Porto Rico,
Kerosene,
(MslKwIek.
.60
Astral oil,
.17
Syrup,
Louise Means came home from Massa- Maple syrup,qt .25§.30

I\ Greene, of Bluehill, The American

Manila, I*. 1 March 19,1900.
Dtnr Fnthrr:
We have juat come tn from a ••hike*’ on the
Beauty I* Blood Deep.
southern part of the Island, and you couldn’t
No matter what alls you, headache to a cangrt paper and pencil tor love nor money, sol
car, you will never get well until >our bowels
haven't written before.
Art* put right. CA&CAttETS help nature, cure
We started fore and went out around the
you without a grille or pain, produce easy natsouthern | art of the Laguna bay, which, by
ural morement*. cost you just 10 cent* to start
gelling your health back. t ASl A Hr. I'** Candy looking at the map, you will sec extends over
CaihAiiic. the genuine, put uo In metal box s.
the central part of the island, and down to the
every tablet has c. t. t. -lam,**! on it. Iks
extreme sou titer n point.
We stopped therefor
ware of iiiitiailoitft
four days, and then came buck to the western
eoa-d and hark to Manila.
This 1* the greatest country at this time of
year that 1 ever saw. We would ride for two or
tlir**e days through cm’ >anut groves, ami we
could see idles of cocnnnut* bo yard-along the
road and twenty feet high.
The roads them
selves were ma le of the hu*k*. They make a
nice springy road, like in »*s.
on other day- we would strike orange groves
miles long. There were banana* all along the
roads, but they don’t ripen on the tree so we
couldn't get n any except when we would take
a town.
Troop- had never been over that part
of the 1-lam!, and we had to scrap for every
town.
Sometimes we would have two or three
"r only had one man ktlled in our
a day.
hut
some of the I Ith cavalry troops had
troop,
of wheat
I
six to ten killed to a troop.
We Harted out with quite a column
five
Flour is
in Roi)
troops of the Ithcavairy, lour of the llili cav
an
honest
\
airy and the -V tb. 4»>th ami 41lh ulumeer InUW
100 cents
fantry. The cavalry went ahead and took the
towns, and the infantry came up later and gar
on thedollar in wheat
rtsoued them. We would come up to within
1
value. It is
half a mile of a town ami then rut! on some
l>est
from the
grown
trenches. Tin* natives, we call them "gugu*",
wVi winter wheat, milled e
would fire a few shot-at u-, we would gallop
up and form four men abreast, then the man on
the left would hohi the other three horses and
i
latest and l>est prothe rest of the men go alien 1 on foot. Tlie
cess in the finest of
gugu* haven’t got auy "sand”, and run after
the first few shots. The only time they kill or
modern mills. The
woul d any of our men I* when they ambush
housewife who desires ', T
u». They build some of the finest trenches you
nicest. P
the
ever -aw around most every town.
nutritious hatch
The most Important t uildlng In every town la
the church, which Is venerally built of atone
of bread it is
and dual up moat gorgeously Inside. They are
to bake should use
uaually ail out of pro|>ortlon to the size of the
town, a few bamboo huts—not more than two
dozen —will have a church larger and better
thud than any church I ever saw In Maine,
With towers and domes, and lnsi le all gilt stairways and galleries, with many pictures and decorations on the walls.
They are regular palaces. The religion l* all Homan Catholic, and

\j( Every grain
Roy

well when

I'lilllppliiea.

t he kind nett* of

Beets,

Bermuda onions,
Old onions, pk
Kadi-lies, bunch
IChubaro, !b

different from what

be and

to

tin

the Ellsworth market this week.
.40 §.50 Cabbage,
Potatoes, bu

She seemed to be doing
sudden change for the worse
took place. The remains arrived Friday
night accompanied by Mrs. Leighton and
her daughter Charlotte, and the orphaned
daughter Abbie, who went West with her
mother. Her son Walter, with his wife
and baby, is living at the old home. In

Days’

is able to print the following interesting
letter from his son, James A. Greene, of

The only place to get bargains is at the
store that advertises for your trade.

( 'Vjy

supposed
performed.

was

was

Hlut-hlll

Sullivan to Milbridge. Leave Weal Sullivan daily, except Sunday*, 8 25 a. in.; arrive MilI-*ate Milbridge
bridge by 155 p. m.
dally, except Sunday*, 10 15 a. m. ; arrive
%
Weal Sullivati by 3 45 p. in.
lllH

it

\

Hancock county:
Route

mamba.

fkom

wrh

manslaughter in
causing the death of Capt. Baisley, of the
schooner “J. B. Van Dusen” in the Bay
of Fundy, last fall, was sentenced last
Thursday, to eight years <•! the State
who

Vegetables.
vegetables are a little cheaper, and
reduction
from prices quoted may be
further
looked for this week. String beans will be In

since last January. Though in
poor health, she deemed to be beneIt wrh
fited by the rest and change.
thought heat for her to go into the hospital, hoping that her life might be prolonged by an operation, but it was found
her trouble

16

Green

very

that

years of age.

Elmer

I hiuiiIh

Leighton,

ouhu co cwciumn

12

..

grieved on Wednesday on learning of the
death of Mrs. Caroline Johnson E»tabrook, in Braddock, l*a. Mrs. Estabrook
has been with her slater, Mrs. Fletcher

*"

O. Crltcbett, a well-known res
Belfast, and son of the senhr
member of the shoe manufacturing firm i
of Crltcbett, Sibley & Co., died Wednesday of heart trouble. He was forty-two

Straw.
Loose
8
Baled.10 412
Heeds.
Flerdsgrass, b 1 7ft 42 00 Clover—per 3—
1(0
.12
Bed,
Hungarian, hu
.18
Alstke.
1ft
Redtop, per lb
Lawn seed, per lb
.18 Pets:

Alight not eat.” So
present case, without the effort East
Sullivan would still have been without
direct communication by boat or rail.

years

Frank

loose,per ton.Ha 16
Baled.Ift<jl8

“He

many

dent of

Best

in the

A WORD OF WARNING.—There are many while snaps, each represented to be just as good
the Ivory';" they a»e not. but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar anj remarkable qualities
the
of
genuine. Ask for Ivory Soap and Insist upon getting It
a

were:

He was for
years.
treasurer of Bates college.

Hny.

com-

few

colonists

fifty-nine

Poultry.

who would not work

•s

eeocTca

a

Smith’s words to the

Ivory Soap again.

co**v»k>mt i4<m «v T»i

do

in

years I

Manufacturers’ national
Lewiston, died Friday aged

of the
of

hank,

ex-

Fowl.

died last

Small, for twenty-five

Addison

Eggs.

Eggs remain at 12 cents. No advance la
pected until Bar Harbor demand begins.
Fresh laid, per doz.

leading citizen j
Wednes-

a

a.

He was a
day, aged sixty-eight years.
prominent republican of his section, and
had held various offices.

Cheese.
Best factory (new) per lb.log 18
Best dairy (new).16
Dub-h (Imported).90
Neufchatel.Oft

days if the
worked gratuitously since
not strike,
(.'apt. John
be

and merchant of Chii

Dairy.183.20

1

What will you take to tty

gle pound of Chase & Sanborn’s
1 ligh-Gradc Coffee ?
All beginnings are hard, as the
theif said when he began by stealing an an vil. Hut listen to the facts!
The beginning of everything is a
curious machine used only by them

left for New York.

cashier

tfie Trail

the

Hon. F O. Brsinnrd,

down to the lowest price usually
reached. Farmers will not bring it in for less.
28
Creamery per lb.

usually pleasant afternoon was spent.
Mrs. Lord served the refreshments for
which she is famed 4n the society. Mrs.
John Shaw and Mrs. Frank Noyes and
daughters, of West Gouldsboro, made a
pleasaut addition to the numbers.
but will

and

the

over

Brsyman,

on

of Goffeo!

elopement of
fifteen-year-old i
daughter of Horace Braynian, with Albert !
N. Preuliss. The two have been married, !
Grace

Butter is

ankle.

Hot

Loss, $5,000.

Holden is excited

Butter.

The last meeting of the sewing society
An unwas held with Mrs. Harriet Lord.

pleted

Week’s

burned.

Country Produrs.

path

The many friends of Mra. James T.
Moore are sorry to learn of her accident
in Pembroke.
She fell from a bicycle
and crushed

Winnowing* of News,
Novelty mimI Nonsense.
The Baptist church at Greene, whs j
struck by lightning Monday night, and j
One

WRIGHTS AND MRASL'HRS.

bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
weigh 70 tHfunds.
The standard weight of a hushei of potatoes,
In good order and tit for shipping, Is 60 pounds;
of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans in
g*«od order and fit Tor shipping, is 62 pounds.
Of wheat, Ifoets, ruta baga turnips and peas, 60
pounds; of corn, ft6 pounds; of onions, 82
nounds; of carrots, Kngtlsn turnips, rye and
Indian meal, ftO pounds; of parsnips,4ft pounds;
of tmrley ami buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
at Ellsworth
Farmers ran easily reckon from
these what they are likely to receive In trade
or cash for their products.

E. W. Hill has been appointed census
for Sullivan, Sorrento, and
No. 7.

atftrrtisratcnta.

HITTERY TO CARIBOU.

A

enumerator

Samuel

MAKKKT8.

Wednesday, May 10. 1060

j

it sells better than any other Plug tor
and
why you should use It,
Smoking,
IT IS THE BEST MADE.
2d. IT IS MADE BY UNION LABOR.
3d. IT IS NOT MADE BY A TRUST.

Three
1st.

good

reasons

why

sheet of paper and write a poein on it
Tennyson nn.l Longfellow cnulil take a worthless
and make it worth $<>5,000. That’s genius.
_Tkat.t
1 nat s
sheet
of
paper and it is worth $5,000,000.
Kockefellow can write a few words on a
*
on it an “eagle bird
of
anil
a
ounce
can
take
an
stamp
States
quarter
gold,
The United
and make it worth $20.00. That’s inonev.
wortn $1,000.
A mechanic can take material worth $5.00, make it into watch springs
That’* skill.
I hat s.,ln ior.
A ditch digger works ten hours a day. handles several tons of earth, for $1.25.
instead
When he people curse the trusts and still continue to buy and use their products
"Old
h.ntuck,,
••
"Autumn,"
Hurr Oak,”
l-rurr and Hand Hill,”
m Ukinx
ohac < •> Company, an indeOur Flag. ** goods made by the Harm y \V kissing km 1
and
w hen a silesmanor merchant tells
pendent factory: that’s sheer folly and inconsistency, and
r-rnuN Ml 1IOA 1 £.P, bl
vou he will sell vou as good tobacco for less money, that’s
g*
©US GALL. Vou can’t buy silk and calico at the same price.

HARRY

1A/EISSIINGER

TOBACCO

(NOT IN THE TRUST)

CO.

<£l)f
A

European

AND POLITICAL .JOURNAL
PUBLISHED

L«

MAINE,

gnh«<

n

•t x

paid

v

reepthe rvAdv«”
be m.»
Bus;.
to, and
Banco*
worth.

1

.r

a year; fl.flh for
'*o cent* for three month*; 1f
In advance, fl-Vi, 75 and 38 cents
All arrearage^ are reckoned at

Frier—12/*'

struck just at the instant the iron was
i hottest. The chairman of the committee on privileges and elections
had given notice that at 1 o’clock he

year.
Kate*—Are

reasonable, and will
application.

■n.iiunicaUoDR should be addressed
orders made paya e to. The
k
olntt
Publishing Co., Ell*
Ma.i.e.

k

“It is

WILL BE HELD IN

j

resolution unanimously reported from
the committee declaring Mr. Clark
not entitled to his seat in the Senate.

I
:

27, 1900,

June

AT 2 O’CLOCK

P.

I

M.,

blows nobody

that

If the farn ers arc set hack by the wet, cold
weather, the doctors seem to he reaping some
benefit. Nature keeps
her
accounts
well
balanced.

spirited contest over the resolution
expected and every senator in
! the city was at his desk.
■

1

Wednesday,

wind

item:

A

There is no indication of an early adjustment of tbe stone-cutters’ strike at
West Sullivan and Franklin. Many of
tbe striking cutters have left home to find
employment. The strike has caused a
general depression in business not only in
tbe two towns directly involved, but in
neighboring towns. There is a possibility
that permanent injury will be done the

Spooner has, according to
understanding in Washington,
secured the honor of presenting Presidem McKinley’s name to the Philadelphia convention. He is well fitted
to do justice to the subject and to the
occasion. Among the prominent men
who will make speeches seconding
Senator

City Hall, Bangor,

ill

an

any

State Convention i the

Republican

old grammar school build-

and relief corps.

was

WEDNESDAY, MAY 16, 1900.

fair and hor*e

a

good.” Our North Penobscot corsends in this cheering weather
would call up for consideration the respondent

per

i.g
(mvr on

of

Robin Hood park next fall.

Bucksport’s

from the floor of his
resignation as senator. It came withMr.
Clark
out
previous notice.

si THIt

matter

business of the section.

already

for the pur. <«- of nominating a candidate for
Governor r.* b«- supported at the September
will be Governor
the nomination
election .ii d trail -acting any other business
that may \ •i*er*v come before it. The basts of
Roosevelt, oi New York.
representation will lw as follow*
Each city, town and plantation will l»e en*ie de leg rate, and for each seventy five
titled
are first in the field
The
vote* *a-t f-»r the
Republican candidate for
in > *; an additional delegate, and for
Govern,
The “regtickets.
with
•: forty vote* In excess of seventya fractl
JAtuu nn additional delegate.
ulars’’ have nominated Brvan and
“acai.cte- In the delegation of any city, town
or plantation can only Tie filled bv resident* of
Towne; the“middle-of-the-roadsters”
tbecou' ’> in which the vacancy exists
have nominated Barker and
The >; t»- < ommittee will be in session In the
reoeptlon r..< m of the hall at 1 o’clock p. ni on
the dav of the Convention for the purpose of
The Cracker-Box Philosopher.
receiving the credential* of delegate*. Ikde
order to participate in the Convention,
gates,
[Written tar The AMERICAN-]
must 1>»-em t d subsequent to the uate of the
onventlou.
call for th
blind walk wuth sum kare.
the
Let
voterto
of
without
The
Maine,
regard
pa*t
political differences, who are in favor of susISurn peopul wuld sa mot if they talked
taining President McKinley and his administration ; who believe in tin* present gold stand
les.
ard, in whatever legislation will restore AmeriMan is a superstitus cuss. He iz afraid
can shipping to It* former rank in the world;
••! trie
in fnv.
Nicaragua Canal; a Pacific tu mak a will lest it hasten his deih.
cable; national honor at home and abroad; who
bellev. in free popular education; in the proMost womin kan change thair minds
motion f the cause of temperance; In just ami
faster than tba kan mak it up.
taxation in an economical and efficient
ministration of state affair*, are Invited to
Nuthing will kill a man surer nor
unite with th- Republicans in the selection of
thin convention.
delcga'I quicker than to be al the time feeling hiz
Per urd r, Republican state Committee.
| own pulse.
J. H. Manley, Chairman.
If ail men go tu heavun, then I say
! heavun must be a colossal reform school.
Augusta, Maine, May 1, 1900.

One contractor

contemplates shutting up bis
permanently, having for some

Last week

stay in it.

write to tbe
American
Humane Education society.
The reply was written by J. L Stevens,
secretary of the society, who appended to
his letter the note “Tbe name “Ellsw orth

Thar
The

a

ploded theories. Though coming

No
:

response.

Briefly the scheme is that at a given
time— probably the first 9even days in
August will be designated—every
person who has ever lived in Maine,
and every descendant of former residents who can shall make a pilgrimage to his native State.
The plan commends
needs

itself,

but

Each
bav

Maine will

soon

formally

issue.

probable that Gov. Powers,
perhaps not in his official capacity,
president

as

of the Old

Home

week association, will issue a personal invitation to the Maine-born
people, who are now in other states,
to return to Maine during the week
set apart for that event.
In order for
him to do this it will be necessary for
him to have the names and addresses
of the people who are now out of

Maine, and for these he will depend
largely on tiie friends of Maine-bom
people to send a list of the names of
their Iriends either to the executive
department at the .State house, AuL. T. Oarleton, of
the fish and game commission, who is
secretary of the committee.

gusta.

or

With wholesome promptness the
country is recovering from the embarrassment

of

unnaturally high, prices,

says Dun’s Review.

In some lines the

great

associations
manufacturing
have taken the lead; in others reduction is still deferred because the entire producing capacity is engaged at

littul

a

lif, and I

got tu du it

or

be darned.
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grate
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than
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The trohul wuth t beze
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better

seen

tew rneuny ilt spent
Ir iz not
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seen
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t
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enny

ov us

us or

leave it undone.

or

tu

good

ez tu

du

the

fisbnes, and that iz

near

go

out

into this

cum
uv

it

don’t amount

reel

wurld

nrsi.

tu

it

bed

ltns

first and

statement

ennything except tu

show how dum iittui

we

hav tu du about

eonyway.
An

ignorunt

silunt,
iz

and allow ed to

This the

religun, men
pasbun and aeihell tu

man

always

shuld

but if be knoe enuff tu

remane

du this be

is rather

be

|

until

j

who made tbe

there

that there will be.
go

in

the woods

with-

Mr.
sum-

the fol-

be driven

to

experiment

do if coutrscts

is

every
A crew of

as soon as

can

indication
men

would

practicable to

spring before the soft wood drives
came along.
The development of
the
hardwood
industry means much to the future of
the

It is estimated that on No. 33
plantation alone there are 75,000,000 feel
of hardwood timber, of tine quality.

A NEW STORE.
To the Citizens of Ellsworth

the active demand
tbe

of

a

market

few

mouths

will

have to

Hancock County:

■"4

lit, I shall

competition of many wait till such stocks have beeu thorough- open a new store at n:i Main street—
The proportion of ly sold.
the store formerly occupied by K. K.
“A few of the sboe factories are running
works and of hands unemployed is as
ltohinson—for the sale of
but
those
generally
running full are
yet quite small, and the volume of full,
tbe makers of special lines and goods of
business transacted, though less than
great reputation. Regular lines of staple
Fruit,
last
in New

clearing

houses in the entire region
west of Pennsylvania and south of the
Potomac.
Senator

Lodge made a short speech
appropriation bill was
being discussed by the Senate, which
is regarded as an official notice to Europe that this government is prepared
to fight to maintain the Monroe doctrine, if necessary, which was supplemented by Senator Daniel, with a few
remarks, showing that the maintewhile the naval

nance

of the Monroe doctrine is the

important question upon which
there is no political division in the
Senate.
Incidentally Mr. Lodge
served notice on Germany that no
dickering for the possession of the
one

Danish West Indies would be tolerated by this government. It was not
a

jingo speech,

but a

of the situation.

The

plain statement
speech made a

goods

moving ouiy slowly, with orders
they should be at tbisseasou. To
tbe geueral ruu of shoe manufacturers
are

not what

Confectionery,

disappointing, though some business is
being done.
Cheap goods are
especially dull, and in some quarters this
is looked upon as a good feature.
trade iu

‘‘The backwardness

of

tbe

season

Tobacco,

Cigars.

is

thought to be having much to do with
the dullness of the sboe market, while it
is
confidently expected that a better
trade is coming.
Boot and sboe shipmen ts are yet small, compared with other
seasons.”

“Quick lunch” is one of the commonest of
city signs. The sign doesn’t say “a healthy
lunch” of good food—the character of the food
apparently is not considered. It’s just a quick

lunch-e at and get away. Is It any wonder
that the stomach breaks down? Food is thrown
at it, sloppy, indigestible and lnnutritious food,
very often, and the stomach has to do the best
It can.
Normally there should be no need for
medical assistance for the stomach.
But the
average method of life is abnormal and while
this continues there will always be a demand
for Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It
is the one medicine which can be relied on to
cure diseases of the stomach and other organs
of digestion and nutrition. It is not a cure all.
It Is a medicine designed for the stomach, and
to cure through the stomach remote diseases
which have their cause In the derangement of
the stomach and digestive and nutritive system.
It cures when all else falls.

Bryan's running

mate

on

popultet

the

ticket ha* made it clear that thlrg* are
by no mean* going to be harmonious in
I
the rank* of McKinley’s opponent*
had been hoping that the populists might
whom
a
man
put Bryan up and w ith him
Bui Instead
the democrat* could lake
of that they have gone to work and mini
a
man
for
tne
lnaitd
vice-presidency
whom none of the democrat* will endorse. That wa* bad enough, but on ton
of that the middlc-of-tbe roader* go off
by themsclve* with a separate ticket. If
anything could be more satisfactory for
the republicans I will lw» blessed if I
know w hat It could be. I once had hope*
t hat t here wa* hope for Bryan this fall,
wb*U)V’r now. It
but
I ca
sec none
looks a* though he was *ire*dy beaten.”

self to be j*er?*usded to go to sea lb another ship
before the case against the mate or master Is
brought to trial. In this Instance the seaman's
legal aid society decide*! that the rlnetecn complainants should press the case against Hayes.
Ail hands, including the mate, were locked um In
l.udiow street jail, where they were last night.
T he trial Is set lor to day In the Untied States

—J>trttfon Journal.

court.

of the chief witnesses wanted 1* the skipHe won't be
per of the bark, Capt- Tapley.
there. The talk along the strtngpleces of South
•treet I* that Capt. Tapley has t*een busy avoidIng deputy United States marshals more than
a month. The “St. James'* sailed on Saturday,
apparently in charge of her new mate. Nobody
saw Capt. Tapley get aboard, not even the two
deputy marshals who lay In wait for h.m until
the bark was hauled out of her berth and towed
one

Miss Florence Newman, who has been a
great sufferer from muscular rheumatism,
says Chamberlain’s Pain Balm Is the only
remedy that afford* her relief Miss New
resident

nspected
village of Gray, N. Y., and
man

is

a

much

of the

this
statement for the benefit of others similarly afflicted. This liniment is /or sals
byGno. A. Parcher. Ellsworth, and W.
I. Partripok, Bluehill, druggists

seaward
One

makes

JL

cause.

Thomas Partridge, late of Orland, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to b- the la*t will and testament of
• aid deceased, together with petition for prohate (hereof, pre*-nt*4 by William O. Buck,
the evectitnr therein named.
Simeon B. Higgins, late of Orland. in Raid
Petition that Arno \v
county, ilpi’c*" *1
King, of Ellsworth, in said county, or some
other suitable person, may be appointed oj.
mlnistrator of the estate of Bald deceased,
presented by Eleanor J. Hooper, a sister of
Raid deceased.
O
I* < T’N NINOH AM. Judge of said Court.
A true copy of original order of court.
Attest. —Ctta*. P. Dorm, Register.

hereby five* notice that
rpHR auhsenher
h« h»* been duly appointed adminisJL
trator* of the estate of Alien C. Holt,
late of Laimune, in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
law directs. All persona having demand*
against the estate of said deceased are desired
to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payHiraw Alina Holt.
ment immediately.
May l. a. d !9*0.
_

in.intfD.
'V

'V 'V'N '“V

AY* OR TRAVELING MEN to sell a
Terms
J complete line of Nursery Stock
the best. C. R. Brua A Co
Hartford, Conn

IOC

■

Co 3Lc:.
on Bridge Hill, suitable for one or
t wo families. Kent reasonable. Inquire
of A. P. Joan a*. Ellsworth.

HOr*»E

Franklin street recently coraQTQM
ls Pied as au office by Ellsworth Water Co.
Inquire at A. W\ Cushman A Son’s.
on

—first floor and basementon State street, until

in Ma*onic block
STORE—Rooms

recently occupied by the Hancock County
Publishing Co. Inautreof John B. Kkdmak.
ag< nt. in same building.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
has hern duly appointed adminisof the estate of
trator
Maty A. Doyle,
the
in
of
M’jltivan,
late
coonty of
Hancock, deceased, and given bond* aa the
All
direct*.
law
depersons having
the estate of said demand*
Against
the same
ceased are desired to
present
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Cmarlr« W. Doylb
May I. a. d. I WO.

rpHR
1 he

Bankrupt's petition ftir Discharge.
In the matter of
)

L«*»t«. Ja. of,
tine, Maine, individually :
,nd a, iwwrtnpr with F»d
,,a
M»iB«.
1. Ilnl.ol
under firm name and style
of I^eslie A Heal.
Haukrupt.
To the Hon. Nathan Webb, Judge of the DIaHamcii. ('■
<

—

looking for
down in Maine get-

marshals

tricl of Maine.
LKS1IF.. Jr., of t'aatine. in the
Ml'KI. «
of Hancock, and State of Main--,
ting married. His bride intended to ac- l^AHM-Known as the Abram Tourtelotte in aaid district, rrspecifuily represent*, that
last pa*i, hr
place situated in North Ellsworth, con- on the 24th day of \i.r h,under
company him on the trip to 8wn Francisco, _£
the Acta
about fifty acre* tillage a*d pastur- I was duly adjudged bankrupt
if she also shipped in the hogshead, the taining
Orchard fifty tree*. Good neighborhood; ; of Congress regaling to bankruptcy; that he
age.
a
I hia property and
.s'un reporter missed a very interesting church, school, postoffiee, railroad station, ail ha* duly surrendered
right* of property, and ha* fully complied
within twenty minute* walk. Wood lot about
feature of the story.
fifty acres. 1 mile from home. Price to suit | with all the requirement* of aaid act* and of
The mate’s trial came off Monday with- the times. For further information iuquireof the order* of ourt touching hia bankruptcy.
Wherefore he pray* that he mav be deout the captaiu.
The mate waa found Joseph W. M snn. Fire Department, ^tate St.. creed
Bangor, or Chaai.it* K. Hiooinr, Nicolin, Me
by the court to have a full •((•charge
guilty of cruel and inhuman treatment,
from all debt* provable against hia estate,
and house, cor. Main and Hancock j both individual and copartnership under
but not of assault. He was remanded for
street*.
sentence.
Inquire of G. A. Parch*r
aaid
bankrupt act*, except auen debts
a* are except* d by law from such discharge.
good office stove. Will ouru wood
Dated
thi* V h day of Mav. a d. 1»«.
In perfect condition; has been
or coa1.
Two Populist Presidential Candidates.
Sawno. C. I.*c*ua, Jr.
used but little, will be sold cheap. Inquire
The two factions of the people’s party
Bankrupt.
at The American office.
Or ter of Nolle* Thereon.
held their national conventions last week.
1 ) Ii'Y« LK-- A first-class, hrand new wlMN
District or Main* %•>.
At 8ioux Falla, 8. D., the “populists”
1 # 1900 model. List at 9St» Will be sold at
On thi*
i2th day of 'lay, a d 1900. on
reading the foregoing petition, it i*
nominated William Jennings Bryan for a great bargain. Inquire at The American
office.
Ordered t»> the court. that a hearing be had
president and Charles A. Towne, of Minupon the same on the Alst day of Msv,
a d !9ri. f*« fore said court at Portland, in said
nesota. for vice-president.
-< k in the forenoon; and that
district, at U
At Cincinnati the “middle-of-the-road”
notice thereof be published in the tUIaworth
populists nominated W barton Barker, of
American, a newspaper printed in said disBTATK OF MAINE.
Pennsylvania, for president, and Ignatius
trict. and that all known creditors, and other
PUBLIC NOTICE.
Donnelly, of Minnesota, for vice-prespersons iu inirre*t. may appear at the said
conformity with the provisions of Chap- time and place, aud show cause, if any they
ident.
ter forty-two of the Public Laws of eigh
have.why the prayer of said petitioner should
teen hundred and ninety nine, and upon the
not be granu-q
Prominent llangor Man f>cad.
petition of five or more citizen* of the Htale,
And it is further ordered by the court, that
and
it
the
for
best interest of the the clerk shall send by mail to ail known creddeeming
John A. Bacon, president of the Bacon
State, the Commissioner* of Inland Fisheries itors copies of said petition and this order,
«t Koblnson Co. and for years one of Ban- and Game, after due notice to all
persons in- addressed to them at their place* of residence
gor’s best-known business men, died terested in the subject matter of said petition, a* stated.
and
tbrrrou
in
the
bearing
public
locality to
Wilm ** the Honorable Nathan Webb. Judge
after
an
illness
of
three weeks
Tuesday,
be affected, and
deeming it necessary and of the said court, and the seal thereof, at
with grip. He waa atventy-seven years
for the protection and preservation of Portland, in aaid district, on the >ih
proper
day of
of age.
the inland fish of the State, hereby adopt the
April, a d. I5**i
following needful Rules and Regulations reI. S
A. If
Dari*. Clerk
Fire at Mllbrldgeu
lating to the times and places in which and
A true co,»y o? petition ami order thereon.
the circumstanres under which inland fish
lUMI
I H Dart*. Clerk.
The dwelling of Mrs. Foster Small, at
may be taken In the waters of Pickerel and
MlKKItr * SALK,
Ml.bridge, was burned last evening with Crocker Ponds, situated in Township No 32,
Middle Division, iq the county of Hancock.
.state oe Maikk. Has coca *a,
most of its contents. The fire originated
Mav 16., a.
RL'LKR AND RE fit’ LATtONK.
if. lata.
about the chimney. The house was valued
this sixteenth day of May a d
See. 1
There shall be art annua! close time
at f3,000. Insured.
on the above-named poud* from October I to
Jl
HUM. on execution dated April £>. *. q.
.May 1 of the following 'car. and from the I*<». issued "u a juqguifut rendered by thIMh day <>( June to the fir-t day of Septemin preme Judi< ial court for
the county of
Static or Ohio, citt of Tulkdo, t
**
ber. during which close time it shall be unIf Aticock. at the term thereof begun ami held
Lccab COL'KTY,
i
cm
he »c«.und
ocsOav of April, a. d
i.Oj, t
Frank J Cnr.Jter make* oath that he 1* the law ful to fish for, lake or catch, iti any way,
Du thr l*mty first day of April, a
d
any fish of any kind in either of said pon<U
senior partner of the firm of F .1 CHUNKY A
for a period of four tear* from Mar 4. a. d.
aa>. In favor of t red if
v>»g
d. of KllsCo., doing business in the Cltv of Toledo.
1900.
iu
sard
\S
north,
Frank
»g«ttt*t
county,
and
Suite
aforesaid, and that said firm
County
Sec. 2. No one person in any one day *h*l!
Thompson. t»! dt n, in **i*t ounly. for forty
wld pav me *uid «f ONE HUNDRED DOLtake, catch, kill or take away more than three
eight dollar* and utility tight cent* debt
LAR* for each and eten case of Catarrh lt-at
fish
in
all from both of said
the
damage, and fourteen dollar* and * verity
cannot la* cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh
ponds, during
open season for fishing in said ponds, for four
right cents io»l» of *urt. and will be sold at
CTRL
FRANK J CHEN KY.
public auction at the stoic of William B.
years from May 4. a. d. 1«CJ.
sworn to before me and ttuh«rrt)>ed In
my
Dated
this
4th
of
a.
d
1900
Higgiu*. At liar Harbor, in said Kdco. to thday
May,
presence, ililstithday of December, A. I>.
L. T. Cahlkton,
highest bidder on Tuesday, the nineteenth
Henry
O. Stanley,
of June, a d 15*>>. at ten o'clock in thr
day
/
A.
W.
GLEA«OW.
*
Char E. Oak.
forenoon, the following described real estate
.Vofary Public.
and all the right, title and interest which the
said Frank " Thompson ha* or bad in and
Hali’a Catarrh Cun 1* taken Internally and
CARD OF THANKS.
t-»the same on the eleventh day of December,
acts direct! v on the t» aknI anil mucous surfaces
of the ay*Uin.
Send lor teMtltnonlala, free.
the undersigned, desire to express a d. 1 My, at eleven o’clock and ihirtv minute*
m iu*r lureuouDi
ne iiitir whrB the
F .1 CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
same wa*
our sincere thanks aud
TV
gratitude, fur
Sold by Druggl-te, 75c.
the many useful niesenU. in. ludiug cash, attached on the writ in the suit to wit
A certain lot or parcel
Hall’s Family Pllla are the l*est.
f land situated in
which we received at our goldeu wedding
May H, 1900, and are still receiving every Hay ■aid Eden and thus ilrm ibed. viz Beginning
on the east side of the town road at the south
since from those of our friends who "could
not be present (the rainy weather
westerly corner of |> ||. Paine's homestead
prevented
They will be a great pleasure and help to us lot; theme following said Paine's line
easterly to a corner; thence
in our declining sears.
(Jod
bleu
northerly to the
May
you
south line of land of Theodore l*aine; thence
1*1 •»♦■!■•■! 4 1
♦ V-l-4
all will be our daily
prayer.
following said Theodore Paine » south line
Mr. ami" Mas. Colmax Carter,
ami the south lin*- of land of P. It. Leland
Maine.
formerly Thomaa H. Leland easterly to a
FI>HIS is to give notice that I hereby release
maple tree spotted lor a corner, thence follow
X to my minor son, Walter H. Billington. tug the west line of laud of said L) li. Paine
hi* time during the remainder of his minority. formerly Benjamin
Emery southerly to an
1 shall claim none of h.s earnings nor
oak tree spotted for a corner; thence followpay
any debts of bis contract iig after this date.
ing the north line of land of t.eorgc H.
F. W. BlLLlX.ToN.
Mitchell formerly John Peach westerly to the
Ellsworth. May 1. 900.
town road; thence
following said road northwesterly ami thence northerly to the fir*t
mentioned bound, containing
ninety acres,
more or less, w 11la the
buildings thereon, ex
ceptIng from the above description one lot < f
In the District Court of the United .States for oue-fourth of an acre more or leas sold to
Theodore Paine.
the District of Maine.
Also one other lot situated in Kden aforeIn the matter of
said, and described as follows. Viz.: ail the
F.
James
Kimball.; In Rankruptnj.
o
I
formerly of holomon Thompson
Bankrupt,
1 hat lies on the
To the creditors of James F Kimball, of jfasouthwest side of the North
East Creek, it being the same marsh lot
PRARRIJR «T
< >
riaville. in the county of Hancock, and dismentioned in the deed from
trict aforesaid, a bankrupt:
Cornelius
in said Holomon dated the *e>enis
hereby given that on the Thompson
teenth day Of August. 1NV*. and recorded in
12th
of Mav. a. d
19 g), the said
day
SILVERWAKK RKPLATKI). James F Kimball was duly adjudicated oaukregi«try of deeds August 14. IHW,
book
pag. toL
rupi andthat the first meeting of his crediIf you have an old. rough, ru**ty
knife tors
Also one other lot described In deed from
will be held at No
jo
State street
or fork, we rail make them look a» bright a*
Ellsworth, HHUcockcounty. Maine on the 1st * orneljus'lh moson to said Holomon dated
new, *«> that they will wear for >eara.
***• *n« recorded in Hancock reg
it.) ot June, a. d 1900. at ten o’clock In
,c
WK IM» PLATING OF ALL KINDSistry of deeds He pi. », la*. book I (It, page 33U.
the forenoon, at which time the .aid creditor,
as follows, to wit.
attend
Sllrer, Gold. Nickel. Bra-*, and guarantee it to
may
prove their claim., apooiut a
Beginning at the northwest corner of Joel
Call or addreat
!a«t
tru.lee, examine the bankrupt, and transact
Emery » marsh at the North Eaat Creek and
.uchother bu.ine.i a. may
MOORE BROTHERS,
properly come bero lows said
fore said meeting.
Emeiy's line northeasterly to a
Joh» B Hinv.v
West Thrrtor,
ditch
Me.
intersecting the said
May 18, 1900.
line,
Kefe.ee In Bankruptcy
thence by said ditch and line of Emery's
L. J. and N. J
1 nomas former iioe now
John Peach's line to
coruer of Cornelius T. Thomas
marsh and Lit*be“ce by
Little Creek and
Lor tie iu» T. Thomas's
line to North East
hy North East C reek southerly
OF ALL KINDS.
to the flrst
bound, meaning and intending to
"llbin
bounds.
State Is the same
I
[lescrllwd as r.*u\» y.-d m the deed from Solomon
THE
PEERLESS” SUIT
Thompson to trank w Thompson, dated Feb
and recorded In
is “the” tiling. I am sole
m*gt* r, of
agent. No belt *aid registry and the names of-IT.
the adjoining
needed with this suit. Call and
deSCTfl,“u“ »« uk' “

Capt. Tapley,

he

waa

were

fax Salt.

St county

STOKE
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WILL SELL

y __fiedgwics,

:: "THE ELLSWORTH BICYCLE-;;
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for
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ILnjal Xotirrs.

FOR A FEW DAYS.

ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO.

<

»

NOTICE

Saturday, May

(in

controlled by the
small concerns.

year
England and in middle state cities, is larger than ever
before at fifty-four out of sixty-three

to be

Iiean*

The American bark “SI. .lame#”, which arrived at this port from Hong Kong on March
13, had a crew with a grievance against the
mate. Jack Hayes. Nineteen of them declared
that Hares had treated them after the manner
of ancient mates, who had a habit of enforcing
*il-cip !ne with ruarlluapikea and cap’tan bare.
C-ually, the Ill-treated saliorman permit# him

;;

trade, and considerable stocks of
goods on hand. It is suggested tbst
goods were overproduced and oversold

ago,

season

undoubtedly

propose

made, and

tail

now

be driven

3lra trt laments.

and sboe market is

and

can

Ellsworth.

Boot and Shoe Market.
A Boston trade paper says: “The boot

ou

can

men

longer ignorunt.

uo

log*

without material !o*s.

suit the devil! himself.
Men

also that

lowing spring,

duty before

enuff tu

hard-

any belter than those not so treated.
McDonald ssys that logs cut in tne

!
mer
or I

ov

fu

that

can

this winter

Wuthout the restraints
wuld act in obedience

rich

enterprise,

painting tbe ends to
boring and piuggiug
the logs to give added buo>ancy.
Logs
so treated a* au experiment, did not swim

The only choice

unhappy.

haz

be

tu

cnoico

ma

happy

may

out tbe expense of
keep out water, or

z everlast-

ep.milsitiul.

pore,

logs

proved

knowlege
will that brings men
ov

the

faith to-day, “everything
going the way of the tepubThe nomination of Towtie for

democratic
seems

To all persons interested in either of thee*.
tatc* hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Rnckanort. in and
for the county of Hancock, on the first day
of May, in the year of our Lord one thou•and nine hundred.
matter* having been
rpHR following
preaented for the action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, it la hereby ordered that n<»
lice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of thi* order to he puhtiahed three weeks succesalrely in the fen*,
worth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in aaM county, that they may
pear at * probate oonrt to he held at RH*.
worth, in said county, on the fifth day of
Uirti. at ten of the clock in the
.’une. a. d
forenoon, and he heard thereon if they see

IN

Experiment

be driveu. Tbe hardwood
plantation last winter has
been rushed along to Ellsworth,and came
in in pretty good shape. A few logs were
lost, but not more than expected.
Mr. McDonald pays that tbe drive has

who bav
hav

smaller

st No. 33

j cut

lilies.

mutch want

piev*r*»lea

ingly

larhiud

wood

a

pit.

M
a

so

fellars

that

iz

It

ennywhere

two

Mean Much for Ellsworth.
Roderick McDonald has demonstrated
to hi* own satisfaction, and to that of the

dis-

karacter.

iz tru thare, I’ll risk him
in the univers.

sur-

which
barrels.
The

superstructure

a

Success of this Year’s

men

The home iz the test

|

1

big revolving barrel,

HARDWOOD DRIVE.

qual-

tu

a

on

we

grate-

bad this

navi-

ocean

“Woodruffs” water butt is one of tbe
latter, and a nice butt it makes.

gud in

believe

more quiet, and trade
disappointing to those wbo have
high prices for some months to come; been expecting more business as the seaTbe jobbers are following
in others it comes in spite of resis- son advanced
out a very conservative plau of buying,
tance, because buyers hold back orders for their own protection until claiming that they have to proceed carereasou of an unsatisfactory rematerial concessions are made. No fully, by
1

disturbance nor stringency of credi.s
results, nor any sign of alarm, and
the movement is perhaps more healthy
than it could have been if entirely

rested

wuth

t-ust.

Hon.

to

kau du

ov

revolutionize

by

rounded

itee of character.

It is

but

blow

a

sphere

ness, fural

no

tion that

one ov us

Tu lack in

|

consisted of

club.

our own
■

than

wuss

to

gation has fallen to the humble duty of
water cask on tbe Bucksport fisherman
“A. V. S. Woodruff”.
It will be remembered that tbe Beckman
barrel
boat

gentulman will strike a womun,
gentulman kan sa things tu s wom-

a

that hurt her

un
a

and

further commendation.
It
is probable that thousands of her sons
and daughters will accept the invita-

promised

rather die than liv.

of

grief

to

themselves, each furnishes its lesson for
tbe inventive genius who follows, and sc
lends its small aid toward the realization
of wbat it once hoped to attain at a
bound. 80 it happens that a portion of
tbe wreck of the once famous Beckman
barrel boat, with which ita
Inventor

idea that ;tbozedun fur munney.
was so successfully carried out last
We kan't dig a grave fur konscience
j
year in New Hampshire has touched a I aud tell it tu li thare. It won’t 11.
Wuthout soap, water and religun. I’d
responsive chord in Maine. A call
be

a

progress of invention is along a
strewn with wrecks caused by ex-

path

“Old home week”

has been made which appears to
meeting with the heartiest kind

at New York.
The New York Nun ou Monday printed
tbm atory about Capt. Kob Mom* Tapley,
a Brooksville skipper:

While the

meony things dun fur luv
thousand times better than

air

whitch air

occasion to

The

|

Old Home Week.

had

familiar look.

<

aual

we

American' at tbe head of your letter has

|

Deputy Marsh*!*

capi. tapiey.

go out of

soon

frequently runs across
acquaintances in unexpected places.

old

|

8.

vention of Crueltv to Animals.

as

as

The American

>

Dodged U.

The paper was a favorite
with my father at Castine many years
ago.” It is pleasant to thus run across
old friends. Mr. Stevens is also secretary
of the Massachusetts Society for the Pre-

business

just

—

Donnelly.

How he

by a tug.
story has It that the -kipper was put on
his craft ihreo daya before she sailed,cooped up
In a big cask fitted up in a style conducive to
the comfort of a Yankee navigator ami labelled
•Hilass'
Handle with care’ This side up”*
Another is that alxiut half an hour before the
bark drew out of her dock a truck containing a
hogshead rattled down on the pier. 'Longshoremen hustled the big loir re I aboard before the
eyes of the deputy marslials. Then the bark
started down the bay in tow, on her way to San
Off Staten Island mem tiers of the
Francisco.
crew, on the order of the mate, stove In the head
of the hogshead and the skipper clamored out
and took command.
Anyway, unless South street is grievously
misinformed, the case of the nineteen sallormen
will have to go on without the testimony of

quarry
time said he had

populists
presidential

of

taken

has

trade

ing, a century old, in which boys studied
history before the “boys” who helped to
make history in ’61—’54 were born, has
now become the home of Bucksport's post

annonneement

K COUNTY PUBLISH ING OO.
i.liss. Editor and Manager.

HAV
F.

powers.

tbe

show at

AT

LL-S WORTH,

in hand

Mr. Clark, of Montana, astonished
the Senate yesterday by the formal

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.

RYfc.)

Bar Harbor’s board of

Maine democrats do not like th lot It*
thing* in national jolittcs. “Everything,” said a prominent member of the

HANCOCK COUN TY SHIPPER.

oouimr «;ossip.

sensation in diplomatic circles, and
was cabled
in full to all the great

Bworth American.

I shall be

pleased

to

see

BICYCLE CLOTHING

nfw friends, and shall endeavor to

please

examine, tr..,.‘r

and you will buy no other.
from $4.SO upwards.

both old and

The prices range

I

have just received
that will bear closest
suit the times.

"7 In
r'V T

HAVING

WHEN
TO
INSURF?
TV llUll
I
IIIOVJIVL *

Company.

owned by said
t!»* *ast side of the

*>

#

!y

fly but pan.ll.-l
!tl“l f"*lr hundred and seven feel
flvelefruin. t.,„
and eigUte. ll
bound set ..r to !»• set In th><
*fdl> tmt alwavs paralKeSSSt’h ..'''
fo.irl.iii. J
l¥r»il‘ first-.leserfbed line

fllitlia

Now
*
should break out at your home or *tore
to night, you wouldn't have time then to take out au Insurance rlek, and there’d be
nothing
coming back to yon hut aBhes on the cold night wind. With Insurance protection you'd
get a
goodly cash Indemnity besides. The sooner we write your policy, the tetter for both of us.

The 0. H. Grant

°u

»luoJ5T?t

OWEN BYBN.
REPUBLICAN VOTERS.
been requested by old friends
and new to allow my name to be used
is candidate for sheriff in the coming cam-.
paign, and having given the matter due conlideration, I have decided to do so. And 1
nope for the support of the republican party.
Jambs T. Cushman.
Ellsworth. March 27, 1900.

f*>r*m*rly

i.«

large invoices of suits
inspection. Prices to imf

_

TO

°r

£n!lt ^.nia,uft
tr.\m lht' *h-aver 0am,
rn
V!r " Emery's thence running
eastward I y but fob
KHiw?»iL?ow,lVf’*,!Jl ooro**r
now or for
rmrlv oi,
Ulf ',f *»»<* land
sttUl
Thompson four hnndred

CHARLES H. LELAND.
Political flotins.

situated in
Ezb.l*°w? c*'na,J‘or parcel of landdescribed
an
folkIwitoiu41
1 m“
at tin.* southwest eorPrunk
mw

and SUMMER SUITS.

all.

r^.Vrf?k
L
*!!

™'»«?«>"-«

#™|

?.*£;! Me.

H.iMiilIl.!'

tn

'even
v'*
1“

feet

to

a

stone

Hie ground on tieroitd; theme nortberlj
iollowlnVLn5“Li?J,“twu
b“fdr,d amt eigh«il l r, .n rT'
-»»i

^

Brst-mentioned
ainlnt l-°th
•*'**•
the

ies HK.a
Penfna
“
«d g

belug

1

ji

n

V& '1

bound,

same

con-

property

sa‘d Thompson by
“*■ bJ deed seknosf10

William B. Higoinb,
Ikfputy Sheriff-

LOCAL AFFAIUS.

MEMORIAL DAY.
WILL BE OBSERVED

AS

USUAL

IN ELLSWORTH.

j

ORDERS issued
MANDTR

by

the

post

com-

-COlfMlTTKKS APPOINTED

TO VISIT CEMETERIES.

Memorial Day
ufiual manner in
Klee post. U. A.

will be observed in the

Ellawortb by Win. 11. II.
It. Tl»e following orders

issued by the post commander, give ihe
for I be day in detail, and also
the committee# appointed to visit the
various cemeteries in the vicinity.

programme

!
!

!

!
j

Memorial Service*.
iit.AOQrARTRHa w# »i. II. hick Post,
i»kr ai<rak.nr or MaI.vk, ii. A
It..
Ellsworth. May 7, IWO
)
Order .Vo. /.
comrades
of till* post are
The officer* and
hereby required to meet at ihelr hall on .Sunday
«
at
30
27,
o'clock,
May
preparatory to
evening,
marching to ttaucock hall, to ll*ten to a Me
mortal sermon iiy Rev. C. ». Me Learn, and
•*u« h other services a* may be connected there-

J

with. at 7 o'clock.
The Woman'# Relief Corps, Sons of Veterans,
Mild ter* and
nnd all honorably discharged
•taller* are Invited to take part with the post In
all It* Memorial exercise*.
Ily order of
A. W. CURTIS,
Post Coinmai der.
Horatio N. Jot,

|

Adjutant.
Memorial Day.
HF.AlKH'ARTKRa Wy. H. H. Rir* Post
l»KPAaTRs:*T or Maine, ti. A. R.,
No.
I
Ellsworth, May 7, 1U30.
Order .Vo. 2
I. In accordance with the rules and regulation* of our order, and pursuant to general
order* No 2, headquarters (1 A It, department of
Maine, Wednesday, M#y 30, will l»e observed In
El!*worth a# Memorial Dav.
II. It I* earnestly r« «|ue«te«i that flags on
buildings and on tin* shipping be displayed at
half mast during the day, and that ail place* of
business l»« closed between ihe hour* of 1
o'clock p m. amt S o’clock j*. m
III. At I'oi'lock • m detachment* from this
post will proceed to the several outlying ceme-

J

decorate the graves of soldier* ami
•a! lor* as follow*
At Woodbine MRl Ml. Joseph's Catholic i-rme.
tcrlee-K lton*ey, M S Smith, l» 1. fields,
lame* Hamilton, James A Mrtioen, II Nelson
Joy. C II tirlndal and Irvin* Osgood.
At the Congregational church— \ K l>evcreux
and Samuel J Morrison.
At North Ktlaworth—tieo W Patten anil A P
teries to

Phillips.
At Kdsworth Falls—John F Whitcomb, C II
Haynes, A W Ellis, W A Richardson.
Catholic cemetery on High street—.John S
Scott, John W Armstrong.
Beech la ml and Riverside-<ico F llaskell,
John Malone.
North Hancock —A W

Curtis, Israel Durgan,

Benj Shute.
Young, D Y McFarland, Int

taimolue—X B

Waltham —A W <ioogtn*, C D Wilbur.
Eastbrvok—l«ewl/ Bunker. E l« Clough.
otls—Chas Otis, < ha* Fogg, W It Krudck
Murry—tieo. P Clark, F. W. Murgau. Mm on
k lood
West Ellsworth—U It Floyd. Mharrlngtoti
-Stack pole.
Trenton— H Mark*. J 11 Smith.
Marlavllle—Geo W Black, E N Brimmer.
The commander of each detachment will report at once to the adjutant the number of
grave* decorated.
IV. At 1 o'clock p in. all the comrade* will
Assemble at (irand Army hall, where they will
form In column and march to the *oldlers' monument, where a service from the service book
will be held.
V. At the conclusion of the service at the
monument, the comrades will again form In
column and escort the orator of the day to Hancock hall, whore the Memorial address will be
given by Dr. t»eorge A. Phillip*, of Ellsworth.
At lire close of the service* the comrade* will
again form lu line aud return to their hall and
disband.
VI. All soldier* aud sailors of the late
.Spanish American war, the Woman's Relief
Corp*, Sons of Veterans, ail fraternal orders,
the mayor and member* of the city government
the children of the public schools and citizens
generally, are cordially Invited to take part In
the obaervance of the day.
VII. Comrade James K. Parsons Is hereby
designated as marshal of the day.
A. W. CfRTia,
Post Commander.
Horatio S. Jot,

Adjutant.
NO I KS.

Suuday, May 20— Preaching service at
10.30. Sunday school at 12 m. Y. P. S. C.
E. prayer meeting at 6 p. m. Temperance
programme, under auspices of Y. P. S.
C. E., at 7 p. m.
FREE BAPTIST.

Rev! George //. Salley, pastor.
Friday, 7.30 p. m., prayer meeting.
Sunday, May 20— Preaching service at
2 p. m. Sunday school at 3 p. in. Praise
and social service at 7 p. m.
Tuesday, 7.30 p. in., Y. P. S. C. E.
<

are

we^com* to these services.

U.NUHKOATIONAL, KLO*WORTH

m.

Evening

song

service

at 7 30.

UNITARIAN.

Ot’T-OK-TOWN SERVICES.

There will be 1'iiitariaii preaching service at East Lamoiue church Sunday
afternoon at 3 30.
Kev. George II, Salley, of the Free Baptist church, will preach at Dollardtown
Sunday morniug at 10.30 o’clock.
Hev. C. S. McLearu, of the Baptist
church, will preach at Memorial church,
Trenton, Suuday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
are
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Bucksport boys. ConEllsworth players had
sidering
never been together before, they
put up
a surprisingly good game.
Dunn pitched
for Ellsworth.
He was well supported
by Brady behind the bat, but not in the
field. In spite of tbia he pitched a splendid game up to the ninth inning, when
he went to pieces. The visitors doubled
their ncore in this Inning, making the
final score 14 to 8.
lip to that unfortuto

be
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CherryHeld

Ellsworth high.

returned the
the

two

baseball

bad been scheduled with

Old la wyer—How

games

dem.

Higgins, dem.
2, John F. Royal, rep.; William
r. Doyle, dem.
Ward 3, Charles E. Whitcomb, rep.;
Ward

Fred L. Frazier, dem.
Ward 4, Edgar H. Phillips, rep.; Charles
E Higgins, dem.
Ward 5, John A. Lord, rep.; Edward
Brady, jr., dem.
The board voted to grant a license to
Horace Bonsey for a billiard hall at Ellsworth Falls.
The city clerk was authorized to issue

Held
not

and

iuch

that

licenses

usually granted by

are

meeting adjourned
evening.
The

to next

Monday

Doctor’s Don't*.
Don't read in street cars or other jolting
/chicles.
Don’t pick the teeth with pins or any
>ther bard substance.
Don’t neglect any opportunity to insure

Y'oung lawyer-

was.

variety

language.

of food.

Don’t eat

or

mmediately

I. Partridge, Bluehill, druggists.

as

;he aldermen.

CherryHeld.

“It is with a good deal of pleasure and
satisfaction that 1 recommend Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,” says Druggist A. W. Saw telle, of
Hartford, Conn. “A lady customer, seeing the remedy exposed for sale on my
‘showcase, said to me: ‘I really believe
that medicine saved my life the past summer while at the shore,’ and she became
so enthusiastic over |Its merits that 1 at
once made up my mind to recommend it
in the future. Recently a gentleman came
into my store so overcome with colic pains
that he sank at once to the floor. I gave
him a dose of this remedy which helped
him. 1 repeated the dose and in Hfteen
minutes he left my store smilingly informing me that he felt as well as ever.” Bold
by Geo. A. Parohkk, Ellsworth, and W.

Hiram

M.

Nell—Did your French lessons carry you
through In Paris? Belle—Not very well.
The stupid creatures don’t seem to underown

line.

The “Deutschland” is guaranteed
by her builders, the Vulcan company, to

average at least twenty-three knots on
the voyage
from Southampton, Cher-

bourg, or
Plymouth to Sandy Hook.
That means that she will readily beat
the record of the “Kaiser Wilhelm der

Grosse”,

which

is five

days,

■

hipping

folks that

whenever

one

of the

German lines builds a record breaker, the
other line will make an effort to have
something ) ter. The competition is so
keen betwee.. the Teutons that the British lines have practically dropped out of
the contest.

Only
can

be

bints

of what the

gathered

will be 40,000
at least

or

She

more.

twenty-four

ship may be
horse-power
will develop
an hour, and

new

Her

now.

knots

that means that she will cover the route
from Queenstown to Sandy Hook, about
2,780 knots, in four days, twenty hours
and a fraction. The best voyage on that
route, made by the “Lucania” of the Cuuard line, is five days, seven hours and
twenty-td ree minutes. Over the route of
3,060 knots from Southampton to Sandy
Hook, the new, unnamed space-aunihilator, goingat the rate of twenty-four knota
an hour, would make New York in five
days and about seven bourn.
After

the

great

ship

is

in

service

we

may expect to hear that the HamburgAmerican line bas another colossus under

way, designed to make, maybe, twentyfive knots an hour. This will somewhat
confuse the nautical prophets, who have
been declaring for the last several years
that the order of the future on commercial seas would be big ships
of great
cargo capacity and moderate speed. The
prophets who are nautical say lookout
for the 1,000 foot liner of thirty knots.
To Cure Constipation Forever.
Take Cast-arets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 2Sc
If C C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money

MARINE LIST.
Ellsworth Port.
SAILED

Friday, May 11
Sch Mdgall Haynes, Cloason, Hunger
ARRIVED
Sch Lulu W

That small ache

Sunday May
Kppes, Jordan, Portsmouth

13

SAILED

Wednesday, May 16
Sch Julia Frances, Alley, Rondout, staves
and heads, Whitcomb. Haynes A Co
Sch Samuel Lewis, Pn*u. Jonesboro
Sch Lulu W Kppes, .Ionian, Franklin
Sch Wesley Abbott, Pederson, below to finish
loading

Sch Care sea,

ton
Ar

May 12, -eh Westerloo, Partridge, Boston
May it. seh Georgteiia, Peter-on. with curbfrom Crabtre A llavey, for Providence
Sld May lo, sell Ml dred A Pope, Irons, with
curbstone from Hooper A Havi-y Co, lor Boston
.^Id May 11. ach Alary C Stuart. Bowden, with
curbstone from F Blutsdeli, Franklin for PhilaSld

delphia
sld

May 12, sch May Queen Grant, with curb
from Harry Taylor, for Boston
Sld May 13. sell Abide Howkcr. with paving
from J I* Gordon, for Phlladelplila
.'♦Id May 14, schs G W Collins, Johnson, with
curbstone from A Abbott, for New Bedford;
Lucv Bell, Martin, with curbstone from Dunbar Bros, for Boston
Huckhpokt—Sld May 13, sell Ada S Babson,
Grand Banks
Sld May lo, sch M B Stetson, Grand Banks

drink

hot and cold things

in succession.

Don’t pamper the appetite with such
,-ariety of food that may lead to excess.
Don’t direct special mental or physical
mergies to more than eight hours’ work
n

each

day.

Don’t keep the parlor dark unless you
ralue your carpet more than your own
lud your children’s health.
Don’t delude yourself in the belief that
/ou are an

exception

far

so

as

sleep

is

con

:erned; the nominal average of sleep

dght

hours.

is

roru.

Boston—Ar May 12, sch Mabel K Gos*, Pas
dial, Stonlngton
Ar May i.H, sens Mary F Cushman and Lizzie
L»-e, Stonlngton; Yreka, New York
Ar May .i.rchC A Hunt, stonlngton
Sid May 11, sch We.-terloo, Sullivan
Ar May 10, schs A F Cobb, Ml Desert; Hattie

S, Stonlngton

Bangor—Ar

Amboy

May 14, sch Maud Snare, Perth

May 14, sch J
Wood, Boston
Ar May 10, sch Fortuna, Deer Isle
Boothhay—Sld May 13, schs J A Webster
am! M A Pope
Mohile—Sld May 13, sch Alice J Crabtree,
sld

Crabtiee, Matanzas
New York—Ar May 12. sch S G Haskell,
Marshall, Feriiandiun
Ar May 11, schs Marshall Perrin, Gray, Bangor; Leonora, Bonsey, Ellsworth tor Kondout
Sld May 12, bark St James, Tapley, San Franclsco
Ar May 13, sdis C E Pickering, Bangor; John
Booth and T B Garland, Stonlngton ; T H Law
re nee, Sullivan
Ar May 11, scIih Ida L I Cay, Stonlngton; Pochasset, Bangor; Franconia’, Providence; C B
W ood, Sullivan
Sld May 9, sch John Maxwell, Fernandlna
Sld May 1\ schs J Ponder, jr, Bangor; Jos
Luther, Boston
New Bedford—Ar May 9, sch
Harvest
Home, Sullivan
Portland—Ar May 14, schs Loduskta, Johnson, Deer Isle for New York; M A Pope, Irons,
Sullivan for Boston; Jas A Webster, Webster,
Deer Isle for Portsmouth
Chi May 12, sch Fred Gower, Sargent, Louis
burg, C B
Philadelphia
Sld May in, schs Myronus,
forSagua, 11 -t McCarthy, Bid leford
Cld May 11, schs Jessie Lena, Dcvereux,
Guantanamo; Adu J Campbell, Sullivan
Ar May 11, bark Edmund l’hlnney, Young,
Buenos Ayres, sch John Boss, from Stonlngton
Perth Amhoy —Ar May 12, schs S G Haskell,
Marshall, Fernandlna; C B Wood, Stanley, New
York
Sld Mav 12. schs Charlotte L Morgan, Biddcford; John Douglass, Bangor
Port Beading—Sld May 12, schs Hattie A
Marsh, Biddeford; J Ponder, jr, Bangor
Salem —Ar May 13, schs Charleston, Bangor
for liarrlr gton, Ellen M Baxter, Btuehlll for
New York; Northern Light, Biuehlll for Bangor
Vineyard Haven—Sld May 12, schs Mattie
J A lies, Georg tetta, Yreka ami Northern Light
Jacksonville—Shi May 13, sch B T Bund
leu. Fountain, New York
Foreign Porta.
Havana—Ar May 3, sch Helen G Moseley,

ill wind”
weakness is the
that directs your attention to
the necessity of purifying
your blood by taking Hood's

Sarsaparilla. Then your
whole body receives good,
for the purified blood goes
tingling to every organ. It
is the great remedy for all
ages

and both

sexes.

Port

Spain —Ar

Wooster, New York
ohan

—

absolute

to

flood’* Fill* cure
only cathartic to

nonlrrltatlng and
Hood** Sarsaparilla.

liver 111* ; the
taka with

On Alia Office In flangor.
Hon. Klmer F. Spofford, of Deer Isle,
supervisor of tbe census for tbe eastern
district of Maine, bas opened his office in
room 1 at tbe custom house, Bangor, from
whence he will direct the work in this
section of the State.

Spofford

will have 218 enumerators

in his district.

Besides these he will have

Mr.

three assistants in his
will be
be

a

two of whom

while tbe third will
charge of affairs during

The work at the
custom

office,

stenographers,

cleric to take

bis absence from the

P.

3
4
4
4
6
6

Sorrento.i.I

Sullivan...'
Ml Desert Ferry. 11 1ft
Waukeag, 8. Fy. 11 22
Hancock
11 26
Franklin Road. 118ft
6
Wash'tftonCo-Je. 11 4« 6
ELLSWORTH
11 64
6
Ellsworth Falla .til 68
6
Nlcolln. 112 12 6
Green Lake...11*2 22
6
Lake House.:fl2 SI T6
Holden.ifl2 38 6
Brewer June. 12 58
6
Bangor, Ex..St. 1 Oft 6
BANGOR, M.C. 110 6

city.

office, at tbe
house, will probably continue well

be held at
with

the

youngest church in the conference,
June 7 and 8

TRY GRAIN-0!

on

M. P.

«.

z4 10
4 45
5 10
25.
66 0 10 6 30
02 9 17, 6 37
0
9 20
ft 40
9 30
11
5 44
24 9 60 6 ik»
31
9 58 6 0S
37 10 03
6 IS
51 tlO 17 r6 27
01 f 10 27) t*> 37
II f 10 86;
46
20 f!0 42 10 63
43 11 02
7 13
fO 11 12 7 20
ftft 11 15 7 25
26

8 80

00......

ft 3ft
9 0ft

6 67

7 26

6 57

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
P.

M. A.

Boston. .|

M.

7 00

P. M.
9 00'.
M.i
12 3ft.

P.

Portland.' ll 00

60'%

00
BANGOR.|A*6
Bangor, Ex. 8t...

4
3')
4 ftft 9 35
ft 02‘ 9 42
34 tft M.flO 04
40 fft 31 M0 M
49
ft 41 tlO ?•
ft9
ft 61 flO 81
13 6 0ft 10 46
Is
6 10 10 52
26 6 20 flO 68
39
6 29 11 07
49 ffl 89' 11 17
63 6 43 11 22
00
6 60l 11 30
20
.{.
60..
30
7 86 li 80

fiOt
6 12

t«
f6
6

Lake Hou«e.
Green Lake.
Nlcolln
Ellsworth Falls.
ELLS WORTH
Wash'gton Co.Jc.
Frank.In Road.
Hancock.
Waukeag, 8. Fy.
Mt. Desert Ferry.
Sullivan.
Sorrento ...
BAR HARBOR.

f6

7
7
7

f7
f?

7
8
8

8
*9

....

tStop on signal or notice to Conductor.
z Sundays only.
♦Dally.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Ltneto and from Portland, Boaton and St. John.

F

Ticketa for All Pointa South and Waal
on aale at the M. C. R. R. ticket offlea,
Ellsworth.
Passengers are requested to procure ticketa
before entering the train, and especially Ella*
Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice-Pres, and Gcn’l Manager.
E. BOOTH BY. Uen’l Pass, and Ticket Aft.

wortn to

F

BOSTON AND BANCOR

Hancock County Congregational lata.
The Hancock county conference of

Congregational churches will
laleaford, Cranberry Isles,

M. P.

M. A. M. A. M. A. N.
3 50
1 80
1 80

P.

Portland.
Boston.

census

into Mia fall

Steamship Company.
SPRING SCHEDULE.

TRY GRAIN-0!

Three

Trips

Week.

a

Ask your Grocer to <1ny to show you a package of GRAIN o, the new food drink that lakes
the place of coffee. The children may drink it
without injury as well as the adult. All who
GBAIN-O has tnat rich seal
try it, like it.
brown of Mocha or Java, but it is made from
pure grains, and the most dellci.te stomach receives It without distress. >4 the
price of coffee.
15c. ami 25 cts. per package. Sold by all grocers.

A

BORN.
ABBOTT—At Franklin, May 4, to Mr and Mrs
Fred A Abbott, a son.
BA RBOUR— At Stonlngton, May tt, to Mr anti
Mrs William C Barbour, a daughter.
BA RBOUR—At Stonlngton, May 4, to Mr ami
Mrs Stephen W Barbour, a daughter.
COLLINS—At Bucksport, May 10, to Mr and
Mrs William W Collins, a son.
CARMAN—At Mountalnvllle (Oeer Isle), May
7, to Mr and Mrs Samuel S Carman, a daughter
[ lireteu Glen wood |
HARDY—At Little Oeer Isle, April 30, to Mr
and Mrs John W Hardy, n son. [Kugeoe.]
J KLLLSON—At Marlavllle. May 15, to Mr and
Mrs Leroy Jellison, a son.
LKACII—At Penobscot, Mav 11, to Mr and Mrs
Freeman K Leach, a daughter.
MOSLKY—At Kllsworlh, May 8, to Mr and Mrs

Kugerie Mosley

a

son.

Commencing Tuesday, April 10, 1900, steamer
"Mt. Desert”, Cm pi. K. L. Wlnterbollmm, leaves
liar liHruii T uesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at l.oo p m, lot Seal llarhor, Northeast
Harbor, Southwest Hmbor, Stonlnston and
Rock's nd, and connects at Rockland with steamer for Boston.
RETURNING.
From

days,

Boston, Mondays. Wednesdays and Fri-

at.*> p

ii

From Rockland, via Stnrlngton, Southwest
Harbor, Northeast Harhor and Seal Harbor,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at about 5
a m, or upon arrival of steamer lrom boston.
E. 8. J.

Moknk, Agent, Bar Harbor.

Calvin

Austin, Gen’l Supt., Boston.

William H. Hill, Gen’l

Mgr., Boston.

--

MULSONG At Tremont, May 5, to Mr and Mrs
John Mulsong, a son.
ORCUTT—At Sullivan, May 8, to Mr and Mrs
Roland Orcutt, a son.
SPURRING —At Cranberry Isles, May 12, to Mr
and Mrs George W Spurling, a daughter.
—

MARRIKI).
RKKO-ROB I \s_ At Tremont. May 5. hv Rev
C P Klttredge, Mr-* Margaret M Reed, of Calais, to John h Kohldns, of Tremont.
SAUNDF.RS-GR \ Y— At Orland, May 10, bv
Rev A B Carter, Nil--* Addle K Saunders, of
Orland. It) A rtf ur K Gray, of Bucksport.
SMITH—SPKAGUF. At Swan's Inland, May
12, by Rev F V Manley, M Us Maggie Smith to
Kdward Sprague, both of Swan's Island.
I>IKI>.
BARTLKTT—At Kllsworlh, May 10, Marlon,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Henry Bartlett, aged
4 years, 8 months, if days.
CHAPMAN —At Bucksport, May 8, Mrs Addie
A Chapman,aged 24 years, ♦; months, 4 days.
:\iii r.iv-ni

Carter, aged
CARTER—At

TOUKwich,
71 yearn, 3

»in>

aim

iiauuan

months.

Schedule In Effect

April 10, 1900.

date steamer "Catherine" will leave Rockland (14 & 14 wharf), upon
arrival of steamer from Boston, every Tuesday
and Thursday for Dark Harbor. Kggcmoggln,
Sargentvllh Deer Isle. Sedgwick Brookllu,
South Bluehill and liluehill.
Saturday lor above landings, Surry and Ellsworth.
RETURNING.
Every Monday will leave Ellsworth at 7.30
a m (stage to f>urr> ), Surry at s.OO a m, making
landings named above and South Brooksvltle.
Every Tu* edav tin Thursday will leave Blue-

Commencing

hill about 11

a

on

a'>ove

making

m,

landings,

above

ex-

cept E'lsworth, Surry and South Brooksvllle,
and will connect at Rockland on all passages
east and west w ith Boston & Bangor S. S. Co.

tlltUKtn,

A.

ti

Sedgwick, May 11, Mm Matilda
9 months, 4 days.
Carter, aged
CROSBY—At Brewer, April
26, Mrs Julia
Crosby, of Rucksport, aged 72 years, -26 days.
ESTA BROOK —At Braddock, 1’a, May 8, Caroline Johnson, widow of Mmon E E‘»tabrook,
of East Sullivan, aged 4'.* years.
FROST—At Mariavllle, May 8, Oren Frost,aged
*7 years, 9 months, 21 days.
GREEN—At Brooksville, May 11, Mrs Emily
Green,aged 70 years. [Interment at urry.J
GREEN—At Peer Isle, May 7, Mrs Lucretia
Green, aged HI years.
GINN —At liucksport, April 30, Mrs Lydia S
Ginn, aged B8 years, II mouths, 17 days.
GATCOMB —At Hancock, May 4, Mrs Susan J
Gatcomb, aged 72 years, 8 months, H days.
STINSON —At Sedgwick, May 11, Mrs Martha
S Stinson, aged 90 years, 3 months, 22 days.
STANLEY—At Cranberry isles, May 12, Asa I>
Stanley, aged «>5 years, 11 mouths, 18 days.
TORREY—At Tremont, Mav 5, Frank Torrey.
aged 40 years, 4 months, 21 days.
18 years,

Manager. Rockland. Me.
Passengers wishing to take the boat will leave
word at Moon’s stable, Ellsworth.

'atrtmtiBrmniU.

A

WORD
TO THE

LADIES.
If you
a

want

new

a

little mouey be
where

-tore

you
of

assortment

sure

stylish hat for
and call

can

find

Trimmed

at

a

my

good

and

Uu-

trimmed Hats.
1 have

engaged Miss Addle Tinker

for my milliner.

3bbcrtisnncr.ts.

turned from
been

Parlor, Dining
Chamber

She has just reBoston, where she lias

getting the latest styles.

and

FLOWERS.

FLOWERS.

Furnishings.

FLOWERS.
1 have

Odd chairs, tables and

pieces of
riving

from
are

day

to

day.

are

Remember

A. E.

old mahogany and rich
Smith

Inspect

my stock before pur-

chasing elsewhere.

C. R. FOSTER,
32 Main St.

/

to

at

be found In the

the

Place

MOORE’S,

Building,

Main

Street.

oi

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

inlaid with pearl.

It seek

display of flowers

The

unique.

golden oak, either plain

Crowell, Dow,

flue

prices

city.

all kinds are ar-

shapes

a

the lowest

fancy

The woods most in evidence

rest

inactivity, let
other channels,

,A M.
10 2ft

Holden.

Notes.
the mind by i
Buckbport, May 13—Sch Prince Leboo, beits rest in fore
reported ashore,has l>ecn floated and towed
work in
and thus rest the here for repairs.
Bark Befiecca Crowell, from Trapani for
ired part of the brain.
Bath, before rej>orted ut Oran, Algeria, In distress, had lost foremast ami maintopmast.
Hood's Pills cure Liver Ills, Biliousness, Iu■
Easy to take, easy to
llgestlon, Headache.
Subscribe for Thk American
<
iperate. 25c.—Advt.

Don’t endeavor

,

HARBOR.

Brewer .Junction.

May 11, bark J S Emery,

Ar Mav 8, bark Bebecca

Trapani for Bath

BAR

"

Complicated with
liver and kidney trouble, / suffered for
years from dyspepsia, with severe pains.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla made me strong and
heartyJ. B. Emerton, Auburn, Me.

Dyspepsia

—

Holt, Pascagoula

31 My 7, WOO.
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOli.

Commencing

pain or

or

4 4

seventeen

hours and twenty-seven minutes.
It has become almost an axiom among

fume mi it-

K.

Election Clerks.
Ward 1, Walter J. Clark, rep.; Charles

you getting along?
have one client.
Old

stand their

dem.

are

Youiig lawyer—1
lawyer—Is he wealthy?

following bal-

McOown,
Ward 5, H. P. Stock bridge, rep.
W. Nason, dem.

Yesterday

compliment,

the

Ward 4, Thomas R. Spencer, rep.; William

accept Ellsworth’s terms, and considermatter
Ellsworth
ed
the
dropped.

promptly

appointed

3, Almon Jellison, rep.; George E.

Higgins,

enough

sent word that she would

undercon-

the matter

A.,...

Ward

Cherrya

the Vulcan, the ship-building company, of
Stettin, Germany, by the North German
Lloyd line, and within two years she will
be on the route between Bremen, Southampton and New York.
She will be 752 feet long, and is designed to be faster than the “Deutschland” of the Hamburg-American line, a
twenty-three knotter that is just on the

”

That Blows Nobody Good.

Her

may be, and what may be the tremendous
power In her gigantic steel hull to drive
her 25-foot twin screws, Iihh not been revealed.
But she Iihh been ordered from

now

furnish

architect.

marine

stone

J

the

§5

The mills

tiian

*Uamfcoat».

anH

III Wind

an

-tone

looking
team. The

be sure, but
Cherryfleld’s ardor for

not

more

■eduction should be made.

Cherry-

to

line of hose

mills

Ballot Clerks.
Ward 1, John H. Brimmer, rep.; John
H. Leland, dem.
Ward 2. George 11. Brooks, rep.; John

the gross gate receipts.
demurred.
Then she asked

something

of the

is

Harvey, below
Hancock County Ports.
West 8ULL!VAN-Ar May 8, sehs Mildred A
Pope, Irons, Boston; Lucy Bell. Martin, Boston; Henrietta A Whitney, Woodward, Ellsworth
Ar May it, sch May Queen, Grant, Boston
Ar May II, ach G W
Collins, Johnson, Bos-

half

Held—not much

dream

ocean crosser

4It is

Cross

Bupt. Cushman, of the Ellsworth Water
Jo., appeared before tlie board to protest
igainst the cutting down of last month’s
mil for electric lights, on grouud that
teveral lights were not burning. He said
the company bad lived up to its contract,
ind did all possible to keep the lights
burning steadily. He did not think any

The board

a

ference of

a

needed.

ot and election clerks.

This also Ellaguarantee of §25.
worth refused, but made a final offer of
one-half the receipts after tbe necessary
expense for advertising the games had
been deducted. That would make a diffor

three

was

lideratioti.

challenge
was accepted evidently took some of the
enthusiasm out of CherryHeld, and she
First she
began to parley for terms.
a<«ked

to

1'ne board took

That settled It; Ellsworth j

it

was

matter.

do not hear from you within a week, the
answer will be understood to be you dare

if

of hose

employment to many men, the owners
pay large taxes, and mill property is
particularly liable to fife, lie thought
these things should he considered.
No action was taken by the board in the

academy will not meet in Aeld games. A
couple of weeks ago CherryAeld academy
walked up to Ellsworth high with a chip
on
its shoulder—a challenge to a Aeld
4
I f we
meet, closing with the assertion :

with

run

idequately protected.

Whitcomb, Haynes & Co. estimate
their loss at snout |250.
There was no insura uce, tbe policy baviug expired April 23.
Ellsworth high school and CherryAeld

see

on

to

precursor will soon be on the stocks, if
she is not there already.
What her name

present necessity of keepiug
the cart, which soon rotted It

Jeiiison said the hose
With an additional 400 feet,

shed.

not meet us.”

inch

Aid.

between

the

con*

a

put.

Timely discovery of
buildings. Holes

burned iu the roof

Every

hose.

more

pbviate the

by going

burning buildings there

the

for

put, aud the fire could not be reached.
With 400 feet of hose the Falls company
would have 1,000 feet of good hose. This
would give two lines of hose, and would

set

three

were

to look

lot.

a

for

from
the burning
bparks
Are to the roof of the shed
and barn of tbe Joseph Perkins place, a
which

right

Engineer Brown appeared before
board to make an appeal for more
pose for Ellsworth Fails.
The fire at the
Hall stable last week showed the necessity

burning.

and

a

he

up tbe west sidfe of the river, on the rumor that it was the (Jrant mill that was

away,

had

Chief

large building, probably costing when it was built nearly fl,000. It is
supposed the Are originated from burning
rubbish.
The Ellsworth Falls firemen
were first at the Are, hut did not have
sufficient hose to reach the Are. The Ells-

mile

city

*e**ions, rather than to be asked a price
which it considered exorbitant.
The board finally voted to look further

was a

a

ton.

some

asked

bat the

church

accomplished

quarter of

a

at

property of the real estate company
would be beuefltad by the proposed improvement of Htate street, the board felt

his church will regret his departure.
The old Halt null stable on the Shore
road, and a small house near by formerly used as an oil house, with shed connected, were burned Friday foretuon.
The buildings were owned by Whitcomb,
Haynes Co. They were unoccupied, exThe
cept for a wood-sled In the stable.

buildings

discussed

was

on

In the opinion of the board the
for the lot was exorbitant,
in view of the fact that the remaining

Mr.

worth Areraeu lost valuable time

ledge

ength.

outside

stable

matter

price

Mcl<earn says he feels now
bis work here,
and that a change of pastors would be
beneficial to the church. Not only the
people of bia church but many friends
building.

that be has

rock.

he street where wanted at 40 cents

Mr. Me*

the

of

rock, crush it, and land it

urnish the

Learn’* pastorate and good work has been
accomplished. The church has been freed
from debt, and extensive alterations and

repairs

case

reported that a responiiole,mau who will give bonds bad offered
o lake the crusher for a nominal rental,

by the members of the church
been
entire
regret. There has

harmony

a

Aid. Htuart also

t,

preach at a union service in Hancock hall
Sunday, May 27, will be his last sermon as
an Ellsworth pastor.
His resignation has
not been officially acted upon.
It was received

lot would

ot, $300.
The committee had also made inquiries
concerning difference in cost of field rock
md blasting. It was estimated that averige cost of blasting rock was about 15
cents a ton. He did not believe they could
?et field rock hauled to the crusher for
mything like as low a price, and then
here would be the work of breaking it to
it tbe crusher, which would be harder

Kev. C. 8. McLearn, pastor of the Baptist church here for the past four years,
has received a
unanimous call to the
church at Bar Harbor, and now has it
under consideration. Mr. Mcl^earn has
already presented his resignation to the
wuuivii,

hill

go
long way tomaking up $200—the difference beween the cost of rock from the present
ocation, which is $100, and the cost of the

"features”.

liiinnuiiu

the crusher

move

ward

close

interesting, though

to

thought it would be ecolomlcal for the city, iu view of the proposed work on Htate street, to purchase
he lot. The haul would be down hill in
•ither direction from the lot. From present location of crusher it would be a long
isut up liill.
He believed the greater
•conomy of hauling rock from the Town

the

ninth, the game

$50

Aid. Htuart

that the

nate

mined the lot

ex*

lot.

the

o

Sing good team, much heavier than
the Ellsworth nine, though the home
team found it necessary to play several
men from outside the school In order not
rail

to

ho committee had

Town House hill, north of and ad*
oining Irving Scammons’ lot. The lot
\hh part of the Pond estate now owned
Uie
Ellsworth
Keal Estate Co.
py
rtie price asked for the lot, about one
It consisted of a ledge
icre, was $300.
•aslly accessible, it was estimated it
in

Saturday aften oou, by nines representing Hucksp >rt seminary and Ellsworth
high school. The visitors hrougtit over
a

reported

Aid. Hluart of the committee
hat

Kxpwtprl

Ship

The four-day

Monday

met

The innyur, and Aldermen
Jellinun, Higgins and Heady were

Stuart,

Mm in moth

Baflroafi*

STbbtrtisrmfiits.
4

Atlantic In Four Days.

■ock crusher.

morning

llie cov-*,

isd

for

Location

•veiling to hear report of the committee
n rtgard to change of location of the

The
baseim-i game of the season
at Ellsworth WM
p!n> ed at Wyman park

lie

Her. A. H. Coar, pastor.
Friday evening ul 7 30, teachers’ meeting at tne home of Mrs. Helen Wiggiu—
Subject: **lhe Exile.”
Sunday, May 20—Morning service at
10 30. Subject:
The Church.” Sunday
school at 11.46.

There

lowed

was

Tins

nne.

h

she will take her deckl

cancelled

FALLS.

li*v. F IP. Atkinson, pastor.
Fridav. 7 30 p in prayer meeting.
Htriilsy, May 20—Preaching service
at 1C3J a. m.
Sunday school at 11.30
a.

ahe

promptness

Rev. C. S. Me Learn, pastor.
Friday, 7.30 p. m., prayer meeting. An
important business meeting will follow.
The resignation of Mr. McLearu as
pastor will be acted on.

All

leaking

is ntdi

New

OCKAN GKRYHOUND.

Crusher.

The board of aldermen

ngai.i, in worse place than
before. On tin* facing tine sne listed,,
and strained badly. She filled with the
next tide. The deck load »,f staves was
taken off by t lie schooners “Coquette” and
“Forrester”. The ‘'Abbott,” was then
floated, amt beached at Indleu Point,
wiie

DIsciihs
Kook

when she stuck

around to

BAPTIST.

VMrriiiru

Indian Point. Friday night thetugsucceeded In moving her a short distance,

promptly xnocicea me cuip on
Held’s shoulder, before
even

CHt/KCH

CITY MRICTIIVO.

Continued from page /.

ELLSWORTH

BAKERY.

Having purchased the bakery business ot
George L. Flint, I am now prepared to furnish
the public with
BREAD, CAKE, PIES, PASTRY
of all kinds fresh every day. Picnic and Excursion parties supplied at short notice. Baked
Bread
Beans
and Brown
Saturday and
Sunday mornings.

P. H. BONZEY,
Main

Street, opp. Manning b.ock, Ellsworth.

»<M
\s has *wV-{ rihe.rs nt liH>
post-office* in Hancock county;
ter* in the county com-

The

•/

! ft

the

mU th<
bined
ICAN

h

'ot

Banco
be. but
erly be

s

restart
tion of

w

1

Harbor

than tha
in Hu

«

>j

Ihk AMERmany.
the only paper printed in
has
n<
rer
and
claimed to
-ily paper that can provCounty paper; all the
local papers. Thi circulai.RICAN, barri g the Bar
summer list, is larger
the other papers printed
; !y.

CO

'WS.

unt^ .Vrw.N

■.

>rher

p<ige*.

Souih

Richtm ad Ii. Kittredge, of Bar Harbor,

Benjamin Kittredge, has
giveu to the people of Trenton, and
especially R li .se interested in the Baptist churi h and Sunday school,a great surprise, a u at pleasure and a great present.
ti.

u

characteristic large hearted-

From h

ness, Mr Kittredge has generously pre
sented to the Baptist church in Trenton, a
which has
beautiful and costly bell,

awakened in all

gratitude

and

concerned the deepest
forth the most

called

for his

tleld,

Sprague

is home from

Ella Staples has gone to Castine to
dessmaking.
Frank A. Miller is having an addition
Mr*

bu lt

Good

his house

on

Chandler Bowden is at work in the store
of M Her & Littlefield.

several

wn

days recently.
family

many to the
May 14.
Ionthw>’«l

ndows have been put into the
New
resident »f O. \V. Cousins.

out in

a

l*awtou has dressed his
fresh coat of

new

house

has moved his

to

Hob M. Thompson has gone to Quinnebaug. Conn., where he has employment on

oteinissioner J. Albert Freeman
has a Ri
gang of men and teams at work
repairing the roads and sidewalks of the
town.

June 1.
The C. E. society of the Congregational
has elected officers for the ensuing
year as follows: President. Mrs. O. W.
Cousins, vice-president, Fred J. Higgins;
treasure*. Miss Leta Freeman: secretary,
Mrs. Fred Robinson.
church

Jacob

Capt.

Mayo

has

been

using

his

boat the “Willie Morse” to carry stone
trom Hall Quarry to Machias to be made
into balastrades. Charles Newhall went
with him as first mate, cook, night watchman, steward and foremast hand, being a
good man in any and all of these berths.
H.
May 14.
Frank

li:.-

C. li. Macomher is in

hope

soon

stopping with Mr. Babson’&aunt. Miss
Mary H. Perkins.
Mrs A. C. Condon, who has been quite
ill w ith the grip, has improved sufficiently
to go out pleasant days.
Monday evening a five-cent entertain-

:r

improving.
Higgins, of Ellsworth, is
parents, C. H. M acorn her and

wife.
Mrs.'
heart tr

W. Keniston is quilt ill with
dec- mpiicated with oilier dis-

eases.

Oliver 'jcNeil will go to Northeast Harbor to-da
having employment there finishing the addition to the Episcopal

Wall

are

May

Climax.

12.

George Kitchen is ill.

Mrs.

|-2

47

cents

days, but is improving

regularly 75,

50 cents s<|. vd.

at

R.

H.

Jordan’s.
was

sing at George Stanley’s

a

“We pay the freight."

J

Ernest Jordan has been quite ill with
grip, but is improving slowly.
Mrs. Phebe Haslem, who was reported
gaining, is again quite low.
and

Moore

Falls,

were

sister

Belle, of
M. K.

guests at

James Twynbam had his stock of two
increased to six recently, both cows
having twin calves.
Lizzie Bragdon, who has been at

Mrs.

Haslern’s,

work at Alvab

the

returned

to

East brook.

her home in
G. L.

has

Jordan, who

illness of

was

bis little

has returned to his work

called

by
daughter Leah,

on

Mrs. Sarah Shackford and

home

the river.

granddaugh-

ter. who have been

visiting friends here,
have returned to their borne at Ellsworth
Falls.

May

H.

14.

CireHt I’tiiul.

Miss Grace

F. E

Mace

Harbor the
Asa

Mrs

day. after
J
Sat

to

in

Ellsworth and Bar

first of the week.
Williams returned home Tues-

an

T. Giles

wnv

was

absence of several months.
was

Boston.

in town Thursday on his
returned to the drive

He

urelay.

vrs.

Fred

W

illiams returned Tuesday

anklin. where she visited friends
for -ct era I clays
from

:

COUNTY NEWS.
County .V«ri,

»ee

othrr pagea.

Ethel Albee who has been employed at
Warren

Staples has shipped
“Merryconeag”.

mate

as

on

Rockland to

Lizzie Burns
learn the

has gone to
dressmaker's trade.

Daniel Morey, of Rockland, is visiting
relatives and friends in town.
Schooner “Emma”, Capt. Walter Joyce,
a trip of fish this week.

brought in

of

Sylvia
Frankfort,
spending a few days visiting relatives.
H. W. Joyce is having a piece built on to
his store to be used as a dwelling house.
Mrs. Harriet Joyce has
been very ill
with the grip. She is somewhat improved.
Mrs. Edwin Pettingill, who has been
employed at Portland, is spending a few
days at Mint urn.
Grant,

Rev. Mr.

Joyce’s.
church

Hunt

He

will

is

is

stopping

preach in

Baptist

meet

Alfred
been

Staples
work

at

needed

her

on

with

a

crew

the roads

of

men

making

has

some

bridges and crossings.
Dr. Small returned from Portland Monday where he carried Mrs. Ida Smith to
the

repairs

on

Maine'general hospital

for treatment.

derrick has been put in place and
other arrangements made to accommodate
A

the

new

large

Mrs.
visit to

crew

of

men

expected

Edith Staples

Washington,

came

here

home

soon.

from

on

partly

Webber bas

a

new

bouse

up and

finished.

Delia Baker, of Steuben, is visiting

relatives in tow

n.

William Sargent is at home from Rockland where he has been employed.
Mrs. C. K. Smith, who ha* been spending the winter in Boston, returned Mon-

day.
Dr. A. E. Small has purchased
moved into the H. K. Tracy house
doctor has a nicely titled office in
nection with his residence.

and
The
con-

The various schools in this town

a

1). C

are

proof Ston-

and

It has been

waiting

two

weeks

Otis Snowman, a prosperous merchant
at the Cove, ha* purchased the Charles
Uarriman farm in Bucksport, and as soon
as

he

can

dispose

of his stock of

goods

will

there.

move

W

W

f

New

piug

cases

out

of the

but

so

far

Wickless
Flame Oil Stove
oil you use in your
lamps, at a cost of one-half cent an hour
Makes no soot and no
for a burner.
odor.
Sold in all sizes. If your dealer
does not have them, write to
same

STANDARD OIL COMPANY.

a

reported. Harry Haynes and Hugh
Soper are out again. Laura Lowell, Mrs.
Rose Haynes and Bernice Haynes are reported on the sick list.
H.
May 14

R. Conary are the last victims.
Conary and sou Stuart are ill.
A.

Mrs.

Mrs. Burt Candage who has been very
ill is slightly better. Mr. Candage came

days.
Massachusetts to-day.
home for

a

few

Alay 14.
Don't Tobacco

He

will

return

Spit and Smoke lour l ife Awaja

To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag
netic. full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To*
Bac, the wonder worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggist*, 60c or II. Cureguaran*
teed.
Booklet and sample free.
Address
Sterling Remedy Ca, Chicago or New York.

j

••

■
9
H
B
B
B
9

bis.

Harry Joyce returned from Har Harbor

1

St., Providence, R.I., says:

•*In l*r>6 I wim taken with the grip
»
i.i y h»-.l for
and
eight long weeks, the <1m >m (eft
no- »<> pr»«*trit‘ed that I could not
help in;.-- If 111 the leant. I *»i
troubled greatly with ibortfimi of
!> Mould
breathed
brought on
Pierdw or
by the b
by
d»m|»n«e tn the air. 1 hadnoaj*kelp anj
thtn< hut the llghic*t food ou my

Kao.

May 11.
I»r»-r

j

Saturday.
(apt. and Mrs. E. L. Haskell left for
New York Monday.
Mias Lizzie Dow left Monday for a visit
to her sister in Sharon, Ma*s.
Samuel Cole, Jr., w ho has been on the
steamer “City of Bangor" came home
Thursday.

■
■

Miss I.aura Haskell returned to normal
school, and Miss Alice Haskell to Hucks-

B
B

jx>rt seminary, Monday.
Schooner Henry Chase", Capt. Chat to,

B
H
B
B
B

discharged freight

**

...

Jvw thanked T am
I
that I took hr. Wlitliiut'
Full
f
People and 1
trT* rcoiniiiei. 1 ti. m '.o -.»■
lm» from the un*r*cfTe*-t* of the
Mr*. William Vdaha
grip.'*
Huheeritaid and »•> irn to before
cut of pro* idenoe, Htate
mein t
of IthiMh- lid*:.J, this IMP day of

M

Tuesday.

B

Captains Caleb Haskell and G. Herbert
Spofford are at home while their vessels
arc discharging—one in Boston and the

|

ll HS
cannot t.

Wi

UP

■

Spofford

for Gross &

getting any
letter and »o changed my doctor
hut a * | rccetviit no benefit from
One day I *nw an
the treatment
advertl** meni of I *r. \S nllama'
Pink 1*11 ta for Pal* People a ml made
up my mind to glee them n trial. I
not!«*«** 1 an I in provemet.t from the
fln»t and had t;« ken hut t wo or t hreo
lime* aheti m> apj**tlte returned
and I ft-i! very much ptromter. I
\»u*
-*>
in1
* n«*our»ged
and con1 t.rg t h*- pul*.
to.
In a short
of l.'utth l«ctune the iihortiit
Came |o>4 fr.
ut and 1 m..«*ouU

B
B

Dr. Hart, who has been at his branch
office in Sedgwick for tw o weeks, has returned to his office here.

j

*:<>'nurd.
••
I tlld not seem to f*e

B
B
B
B
9
B
B
■
B
B

Wl. A. Pint

g

|

I

XAary J\t*AU.

LI rs,

1

York.

Contract for the building of the house
and stable of J. J..Spofford has been let to
M. S. Joyce. Work was commenced on
the cellar

w

ho, for the

general benefit
health, moved to North

his family’s

of

Carolina
and

year ago, returned
declare that Doer Isle is
a

they

uNST. TION

Monday.

C. C. Wood

■ 1
! > ,v»
I «tny»
■niitfRirnl ul Ibr ln»w
rouvo lV;u
7
» »ir«•.
r.

Saturday
good.

Census Supervisor Spofford and Miss
Cushman, stenographer, w* ut to Bangor
Monday, where Mr. Spofford w ill have bis
headquarters for'the census district while
the work is Ixing done.
Fred Beck, who was the principal victim
of the accident caused by the premature
explosion of a cannon last fall, when the
village was wildly celebrating the last vic-

ery

i>. j*y I

>

■

•

n

fir

•» |MV«

1

tail.'

Ill

la aucti

a

If'
'ru.

fc

r

M-(,

rtfi.cf

«

A\

1.

i'-<#

at

to
0
«*;IvO«
'.<•••! mo In
;! ev<f aocb
.1
J if 1
.-lit. II
I
Hint
AI.cH
Ik.iu
<r

«•

r;

tvlOinnt

»

&

lt»J<

CANDY

^ ^

CATHARTIC

^

tory of the “Columbia", is now having a
high wing joined to the starl*>ard side of
his house, and with only the little finger
left on his right hand, he is attending to
his market and store business as smartly
as ever.

May

Ta«t*

F

14.

c»« r"

J. 8.
...

ISiM'kMrort.
new

..

a.

Weabfii,

«

Clara Elizabeth Ginn died at

her

THE

UP-TO-DATE

CURES

Biliousness,
Constipation«
Dyspepsia!

Sick.He adache and Liver

Melville

Chapman di«d at tie
residence of L vi Chapman,
Tuesday of
last week, aged twenty-four years. She

was

usbaud and

Mrs. Chapman,

age.

Ada

A.

three years of
who^e maiden imme

a son

Murphy,

montraud had resided
tuont

The

remains

Thursday by

born

was

were

steamer

Tie-

at

but

here

a

taken

to Tre-

J

1 Hood's Pills
take

a

dose, from 1 to 4

You will be surprised at
J they
will do their woik,
J
# headache and

0

0

\

head?
consti-{

the story. When your
aches, and you feel bilious,
W pated, and out of tune, with
your
W stomach sour and no appetite, just
buy a package of

And

how
cure

w

d
\

\

pills.?
^

easily

you*r 0

biliousness, rouse the
liver und make you feel happy again,
25 cents, hold by all medicine dealer a,

ILMUIlO
imp?

j

l».

I

WK.I.IV
Maine.

For Women.

Dr. Tolman

» Il'ii.tM-. 1:
torhaabvouclkS
happiness to hundred. of ansieus women,
mere i.
no otli.-r remedy known
positively
to

One Dose

5Tells

5

COAT ID.

Bold by ml I drusrurlatfl
or Hunt by mail.
J Nervi ta Medical C«., CfekflgV

I

“Cimbria”.

Leonora

Sfcbcrtiscmmts.

j

Complaint.

SUGAR
:

ehort

White Parker, the last
member of the family of the late Nathan
Mrs.

»

LITTLE LIVER PILL

George W. Herbert. She leaves
a
daughter, Edith H, and son George
Herbert Ginn. The body was brought
here for interment in Oak Hill
cemetery.

I

...

*•».«•*. O. «*., luw,), I*. Ter*.

the late

a

Good. Do
lU. Ak:. 40c

LIVERITA

home

Melrose, Man**., Wednesday, after a long
illness, aged tlfty-six years. Mrs. (Jinn
was a native of Buckaport, daughter of
in

leave*

Ur ,w?

G. A.

Thursday evening.

Mrs.

or

CURE CONSTIPATION.

BUriimc

It. hall, made of the old
grammar school building, wa« dedicated
The

d

d
u

to

BUB.

Mrs. Wo. Adams, of iS Putnam

very Intelligent and active woman, well
Her age
informed and much respected.
was about eighty-one years.

0

Friend is

moving into the
house formerly owned by Otis Carter.
The grip is still raging. The family of
P. M.

Capt.

late
Peirce, the second the
Richard Warren, jr., of this place. Hbe
leaves t wo children, Mrs. Littlefbld and
William Warren, of this place. She was a

William

been

Capt.

Breath

twice

away last week. Mrs. Warren was
married, her first husband being

measles are daily cr pno critical cases have

Hluehlll Falls.

It burns the

^R
SI

arrived from New York last week and will
spend the summer in her cottage on
Mount Delightful.

of

of well- j
have three deatha
residents occurred within so short t
time, Mrs. Mary Small having paused

time.

Mrs. A
\V. Hutchins, with her two
granddaughters, Helen and Edith Ordway,

Shortness

Seldom

other in New

The Winter Harbor band is engaged to
go to West Sullivan May 30, to furnish
music fur the Memorial exercises. B. K.
Tracy, of this town, will deliver the
address.

for the measles to attack the teacher.

/

3t)'JcrUannrrt#.

Saturday.

on

and other merchants

Monday.

W

falls.—Adrt.

news

known

I

resolutions.

Harbor.

James

Mrs.

Kent left for Boston Tueshusband, who is on his
way home from Baltimore.
Samuel Stinson, Leander Rich and wife,
and Clara Sadler have gone Goose Cove to
work in the coining factory.
to

Snowman,
Mok.sk,
Oflooui),

expected

i
Winter

Sunday.

Mrs. Calvin

day

Committee

Levi

at

the

8. P.
.1 H.
T. 8.

collected taxes for last year last week.
The schoolut the Cove will commence

^^^k
’BB

euro*

Mrs. Martha C. Warren,at Kennebunk- j
port, where she had been spending the
winter with her daughter, Mrs. Minnie
in
Mrs. Warren had bean
Littlefield.
rather feeble health, but her death was
quite sudden, and entirely unexpected lo
Her remains w ill be ;
her friends here.
brought here for burial, both bodies being

Ere long the last defender of our noble repubj lie will answer to the roll call on the other shore.
Therefore l>elt
Resolved, That In thedeath of Comrade LeeUr B Washburn, das. A. Garfield jM>*t has lost
a worthy and active member.
Although sit
mated so far away that he could not attend our
and
he
showed
nevertheless
meetings
camp-fires,
an Interest in the G
A. II. that brought him In
1 close
touch with all his comrades.
As coin
mamler of the post, he was rc*|»ected by all;
a.- a
private In Co. L, 31st Maine volunteers
(though scarcely fifteen years old), he was a
soldier
and true. We deeply mourn hi**
good
loss, and extend our sympathy to his aged
mother, brothers and sisters.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
be placed on record, that a copy be sent to his
sorrowing mol her, that a copy l»e sent to TllK
Ella wottTI! AMEBIC AN and Bangor Commercial for publication, and the hall be draped In
mourning for thirty days.

■> >

Don't you know
the news about oil stoves? They have
been perfected so that they now equal
any stoves made for cooking efficiency,
safety, beauty and convenience. The
most economical stove you can use and
the most comfortable in hot weather is the

this

consumption. You can pre
though. I>r. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup
coughs, cold*, bronchitis, asthma. Never

man can cure

It

of

Baltimore, gressing finely. Sumner Mills,
church.
lrvng Ami' on. of W st Trenton, where she has been stopping the last six ington, and Mrs. Idella Hill, of Brooalin,
u
d*\ to cook at J
The new sell olbouse i:i district No. 7 armed
F. Haynes' weeks.
are teaching
the village school, Rufus
13 prog''• ing under Mes-rs. Spragueand
ev ew
camp. L
Char es Slock bridge moved bis family Bickford at Lower Harbor, and Helen
Fernald.
That district, which ha-never
Tickett at Mark Island.
MeM»r». Billmgton and Lincoln, of Ban- into Winfield Staples' house at the Harbor.
had a scii olbouse, will soon have a good
He will Ik* engineer in Joyce's canning
school building.
Winter Harbor lodge, T. an 1 A M congor, were in the vi.i-ige Thursday on business connected w.th timber lands in this
feried the third degree upon Sidney Doyle,
J.
factory this year.
May 14
vicinity.
H. W. Joyce opened his sardine factory of Corea, Wednesday evening. A banquet
Mount
l>ri>.
A 11. Stone, A. M. Slone, W. H. Craw- Thursday.
Visitors were present from Bar
He will begin work as soon as followed.
Miss P;i«ne Kief woo
P»*r Harbor
Harbor lodge, Pieides lodge of Milbridge,
ford and J. H. Orr, of Worcester, Mass., a sufficient amount of herring is taken.
this morn it-g.
went to Alligator lake to-day for a week’s
Some have already been caught in the Reliance lodge of Stonington, and a large
Miss i! pie Clark and M is- Zeuaida fish
Frank Cunningham, of Bar iiarng.
weirs, but *o far they have been too small. delegation from David A. Hooper lodge of
Kellum have gone t ) Bar Harbor.
West Sullivan. A most pleasant and enj bor, accompanied the party.
Among other interesting items in the
Miss Laura Treworgv. of
occasion is reported.
Flossie.
Surry, i*
May 13.
assessors’ valuation are the following: joyable
teaching here. She is liked very much.
May 11
E.
Marlboro.
Number of polls in the town of Swan’s
Mrs. S.rah Young >n
Frank Colby
Mrs. File bo Hodgkins is quite ill.
total
Island, 217;
valuation, fl24,968; Norlli iViiobMot.
were chosen as delegate- : > attend the
Mrs. Fred Martin, of Ellsworth, is visit- horses, 36; cows, S4; sheep, 280; bicyc’es,
Rev. Mr. Garland thinks of spending his
meeting of Riverside IochI union. Y P S.
and
81; musical instruments (organs
C. E, which will convene at East La- ing Jer parents, Isaac Vincent and w ifr.
vacation in Canada.
63.
moine M ay 16
Mrs. S. 11. Kemick has gone to Otis to pianos),
At last Penobscot is to h *ve a safe for
8.
May 11.
Yaxkapoo.
May 14.
visit. her parents,Eben Kingman and wife.
the protection of its records.
•t.KflOll
Lucy Perkins has returned from Castine,
| School began May 7, taught hj M *s
Working Night and |>«v.
UkMoKlAl. lCl ^'M HONS.
where she ha9 spent the w inter w ith her
The busiest and mightiest little thing Beatrice Kelliher, of llano, k, formerly
It 1** with sad heart* that we are Again so <*o«>n
of Bethel.
son George.
that ever w as made is Dr. King's New Life
called to mourn the loss «»f another comrade
Mrs. Sarah
Pills. Every pill is a sugar-coated globule
Hiram Ix*ach ami wife, who
Hodgkins, who has been It remind* u* of the uncertainty of life, and
recently
of health, that changes weakness into w ; h her daughter, Mrs Edward Hodg- that our rank* are growing thinner each year
return*d from Brockton, are both down
ilsth
-ness
into
brainstrength,
energy,
in Ashville, the pant w inter, as r.
w ,th the
kina,
grip.
fag into mental power. They're wonderlh>»* .*.»-«• 1 uur hiiint-yi #
ful in building up the health.*Only 25c. per turned home.
Mark Devereux, Penobscot’s energetic
I>r HcM «’ivi-uam* I*
i::-nil k Jney ills. Bambox. Sold by s D. Wiggin.
Ark.
v Co
m.*
olefree A«J«1 M<
May 14.
Chicago or N. V
tax collector, was looking after the un-

mm

of

Vo
rent

especially

was

very

Samuel C. Lowe, of North Deer Isle, has
bought a lob-iter smack at Friendship.
He expi-ets to buy lobsters and fresh fish
for the market here.
M. L.
May 11.

passed, when on Thursday a not hr disj patch was received announcing the death

Mrs.

cows

who

the shock

had

Scarcely

one

is

I

the steamer

the

mourn

he

as

now.

with him.

native

loss of
| dear to the
them.

home from
few week*

Capt. Arthur Campbell went to Bangor
Tuesday in iiia ateamboftl “Sycamore**, to have her inspected. He reAlvah
turned yesterday.
Gray went

Thurston

Mr.

a

last

of this place, and lived here
He was much retill within a few years.
spected by alt who knew him. fie leaves
a w idow, one brother and both parents to

what

for

samples—stating

Sunday.

for

appointed
was a

border desired.

rooms, and width of

Bar Harbor is at home.

Wednesday evening.

as

Send for free

lame

lungs. The remains will be brought
here for burial and funeral services are

!

came

the Massachusetts hospital
ago, expect# to return noon,

the

regular retail

per cent below

at 25

Bradford Torrcy, who

FROM HOME.

well

desired.)

general colors

AWAY

taught by Mian
Allen, of Sedgwick.

Clara M.

present.

little at

aixty.

The Kearh (l»eer
School in this district i*

letter from him saying that he was as
He died of hemorrhage of
as usual.

a

ami

carpets

a

age of

year*. Mr*. Parker wa# born In the
western part of the State, moving herewith her parent* in early childhood. She
waa married to Edwin If. Parker, whom
few months. She
»he survived hut a
leave* one daughter, Min Harriet B.
Parker.

Tuesday evening a dispatch was received announcing the death of Percy
in
Thurston, formerly of this place,
Cambridge, Mass. Although be had been
ill for some months, he had kept shout
his work, and on the very evening of receiving the dispatch bis mother received

request; kindly specify

sent free on

DEATHS

TWO

in Maine.

Atlantic.

Miss Msud Wilbur is at work

There

of

Papers

prices.

For additional

Bracey is ill w ith grip.
A. B. Haynes left Monday for his sporting camp at Jo Mary lakes.
All

to hear that he is

Mrs

visiting

feeble health.

yard

kind

Winslow

“Aphrodite”, belonging to Joseph W.
Cooper, of Philadelphia. The Coopers are
expectec to occupy their cottage about

wide Linoleums

Samples of any

George Babson and wife, of Foxcroft,

Ellsworth

|D

as

yard.

yd.

farm.

a

paint.

Road

low

as

cents per

quettes and Brussels

Gray

VVnitliam.

ing painted.

49

scot

Subscriber.

HhUkk.

4

ingrains

as

brief Hines*

a

nine

operations,
will set everything growing finely.

J. 1*. Robbins is on the sick list this
week, due to overwork snd a severe cold.
He has been confined to his bed some

The best line of Wiltons. Velvets. Axminsters, Mo-

John Ralph has had the postoffice build-

Harry

per

low

as

•r*

The stormy and cold weather of the
week has nearly stopped farming
but a few days of sunshine

Papers.

the
Hathorn Farm Co.’s farm at North PenobFrank

fjs 10.

sanctuary and to God.

Tapestry Carpets

Excellent all wool

Ernest Perkins is home from the
VN est Indies for a short vacation.

Capt

in t

and Wall

Spring Carpets

f''

past

Mass.

do

r,rh•

*>

Soul It l>**«*r Ulf.

Med-

appreciation
xpressions
thoughi fulness and generosity.
Last Sunday. May 13, as the musical
Willtones of the be 1 pealed out over field and ment, under the management of the
forest and hillside, calling to the sanctuary, ing Workers, was given at the hall. The
to the Sabbath school and to worship, the programme was as follows: Recitations,
Marion Miller, Mrs. Lizzie Staples; song,
very for cm and hillsides seemed to catch
Percy Perkins; accompanist, Mrs. Fred
the inspiration and by their echo to repeat
the call to worship, and to send back a Mitchell; dialogue, “There’s many a slip,
twixt the cup and lip;’’ piano selections,
glad voice of thankfulness.
May that beautiful bell as Sabbath after S Brainard Condon. After the entertainSabbath it shall ring in years to come, call ment, ice-cream was on sale. Proceeds,
of

genuine

MAINE’S GREATEST STORE.

Horace Perkins, of Waterville, has been

KITTREDGE MEMORIAL BELL.
of

page*.

White, died Thuraday after
with pneumonia, at the

N i:\VS.

-Vr«r%

Cnuntp

additionnl

rrn

I’HiobNrnt.

ins Helen

>■

Trenton.

son

County

dittonal

net- other

so

l'i

tW adaii.

Netr*

I COUNTY

IfibfrtiBfmfntS-

OUXTY N EW8.

i

*** Hav? °5ad
Recommend as the BEST

n

1>K. KI
Star Crown Brand

PENNYROYAL PILLS.

Immediate relief, no danger, no pcin.
U»ed for year* by leading *pecia!i*u. Hundred* n» te«U.
xoonials. A tnal will coo erne* you oftheir intrinsic
Talus
In MU •uppreuion. Send ten rent* for
wun^.e
^
v
AH brupgut* or by mail #l-So bvx.

book.

KING MEDICINE CO., Boi 1930, BOSTON, MASS.

ir.'dnal s,
tli.it will .o
Llv a,id
rk
llvvo never had a sin^ln
Irnlure. Tile loit-evt and tuostohstinarec
ivi
a™
3
Without fad. No other
will do this. No pain, no
no
danger,
Interference with work. The m ot djffleult
cMes since—t
ally treated through corresll‘"
omplete -..t,-faction
guarantoed in every in.tanee, i relievehunla'll,"‘ " hom 1 never see. \\ rite for
Particulars.
All letters truthfully
1 r>:’' confidential advico
in afl
;
Jeluate nature. Bear
*bls reuiedy i. ah-olutelv safe under
possible condition and will positively
“
111 effects ti|->n thehealth.
By
mail securely sealed, 8'i.uo.
fir. KM.TOL»a.n CO., 1,0
rreinout St., Boston, Mass.

5?m JJlo-V‘ei"
rr!ieve^
?»>••
SS!™.*!!!-??d
fo-,iV’f
rr'

S.JS1.
h*vv^»

“J*l'r,Tat‘>"r
aflfr

A IVtrnitlntitlnn
I’ve change i my (i lrnUon*.
Thy orator'* charm
Vo h.»ng« r will win me.
I’m tendin' the farm.
I’ve lost |*rc-<dm»* mI'iw *ur*' of U now
A fullerin' politic*
tjtld o' the p'uvr.

th«

eir:

from

rge

nn i.t-

scenes

either side

on

Ii’n.«A«mjtnn

The memory of

a

ISLAND.

IVneath the westward turning eye
thou-and wove led Islands lie;
Their thousand tint* of »«*auty glow
A

|i„wn In the resiles* wave- below
There sleep Placentia's group;
Then- gloomily agalrtst the sky
The <1.1 rk. Inlr* rear their summit* high,
\nd l>« *ert Korfc, nnrupt amt ure.
I lf(s its urn-, turret to the air.
>,tn from atar like some strong hold
Itullt i*y tint ocean kings of old;
Mnl faint a* smoke wreath, wrote ami thin,
swell- In the north vu-t Katahdln,
Mnl, wandering from it- marshy feet.
The broad Penobscot cone* to meet
And mingle with It* own green bay.
•~Jvhri 1irernleaf Whittier.

named it Isle de* Monts Deserts.”
Ho.wrote the great French navigator,
Hamuel de Champlain, in the account of
“I

world

new

early

as

a*

]WI, during which he explored what i*
now t he eastern part of the coast of Maine,
discover'd and sailed up the St. Lawrence,
and recorded the first description of the
now fu uous summer resort, tlie isle of
Mou' Desert, ever given by a European,
i* included In
the account of hi*
i hi*
■

Fru

description:
this island to the mainland

his

i'cun

mnth the distance

it*

.ling along

It

than

**

woods

rches

each

near

moat of

there

as

res,
io

»

in

them

destitute of

only rocks

are

con-lst

of

The

other.
la

them.

on

tlrs, and

pines,

only
HISTORY ANI>

ROMANt’K.

This describes the Mount Desert of today. and brief as it is it can only he made
more complete by tilling in a few minor
details which have become necessary by
modern conditions. The general outline
has changed little from Champlain’s time,
aridas
the

looks

one

the

upon

hold

moun-

evergreen-covered headlands

tains and

island to-day it looks just the

Champlain’s

it did to

hand of

little

ofj

same as

nearly

300 years

may

have

(’hanged

slightly, but it is slightly; ttie

mountain

plorers
ago. The
summits

new

coast

destitute of trees

are as

now as

then, and the approach to the island from
the

the

presents

sea

outline “of

same

eight mountains extending along
near each other” along the coast, these
mountains being observable from a distance of sixty miles to seaward.
The place described as “Jess than a hun-

seven or

paces”

dred

must be at

to the mainland
Desert

Mount

the north

on

narrows,

will

Mount Desert island is about fifteen
miles in length from Hadley point in
Eden to Bass Harbor head in Tremont;
and

twelve miles

in

width

from

Eden to the cape in Tremont, and
embraced about 100 square miles.
Homes’
sound, a deep arm of the sea, a sea river
or regular Norwegian fjord, divides the
l laud into two almost equal sections.
Across t he centre of the island from
the]
western mountains on the jwest ito Newport mountain on the east stretches the
granitic range of mountains giving the !
island its name, rising to heights varying {
from 300 to over 1300 feet.
I'pon the
island are thirteen mountains and thirteen lakes, few of them bereft of story,
head in

interesting alike to the student
history, of geology, of botany, ami to

all

ttic

near

island and

main

upon
properly belong to the town of
A bridge now connects Mount
Kden.
Desert Island with the mainland
by a
narrows

should

road

across

mean

Tompson’s

low water trie rtiatai.ee

not tie much

than it

mure

where at

is'and
w»s

across

may

when

seen

by Champlain.
Nine years after

t

he

Desert

by Champlain,

settled

on

what is

now

discovery

of Mount

colony of Jesuits
known ns Fernald’s

sound; and there are to be seen there to
this day t he triangular shaped wells and
remains of Hiicient cellars which unrnistakably tell the story of the early 1*rent'll
occupancy of that most charming spot
of the very few places
southwestern coast of the
one

on

less

because

of

physical

its

no

which

transformation in

re-

cent

the island is noted in historic

annals, hut

year, Mount Desert and the ad-

in that

jacent islands were ceded by the French
king of the House of Bourbon to Antonie
Cadillac in reward for services performed
for the king in America.
BKAUTXK8 OK TUK ISLAND.

Mount Desert is

tainly

the

most

coast of Maine.

perhaps
Maine

no

the

largest and

beautiful
It Iihh,

rivals

on

island

indeed,
this

on

but

globe.

cer-

the

few,
The

surpassing beauty
and varied picturesquent-»s from the Die
of Shoals to t^uoddy Head, with ita thousea

coast is

one

which is not of

a nature favorable toagriexcept under limited conditions.
The surface is cbleily mountainous or
rocky, t he soil usually thin and poor and

disappeared as a covering—a
of reckless wood cutting, amt

result

of]

a

h*

FLORA OF

Regarding

TTTK

the flora

to the A ret lc flora,

teresting feature
that there

are

Indiana have put In an appearance,
shooting gulls for the feathers
which they ship to New York and Phila-

delphia

He

plants, especially

introduced

of

weeds

cultivated fields of the
I he

the Stale.
one—the

an

reason

in

is

a

Capt. Byron

alight development of the island

j

former years
is fully sus-

of t be

we believe that,
worked twenty live years for 8.

May

sands
islands—but nature has crowued Mount
Desert, the gem of the Atlantic coast.
With the rarest combination of water,
landscape and mountain scenery known
in this

pirt of the world.
In their description of Maine in the
history of New England by Coulidge and
Mansfield, the authors say: “Mount
Desert is remarkable for its size, its singular topography, its bold and wild scenery,
and still more for its wilder and stranger
history. Whoever visits it, if he is
familiar with its earliest records and
he sits upon some bold
mountains and glances
over
its sea-cradled islands, Its sunburnished creeks, its mountain lakes, and
its Alp-like ravines, almost expect to see
as

its

Brave Men Fall
Victims to stomach, fiver and kidney
troubles as well as women, and all feel the

loss of appetite, poisons in the
blood, backache, nervousness, headache
and tired, listless, run-down feeling. But
there’s no need to feel like that. Listen to
«L W. Gardiner, ldaville, lnd. He says:
“Electric Bitters are just the thing for a
man when he is all run down, and don’t
care whether he lives or dies.
It did more
to give rue
strength and good appetite
than anything I could take. 1 can now eat
anything and have a new lease on life.’
Only 50 cents at S. 1>. WiGiHN s drug
store. Every bottle guaranteed.

sidewalks
Sarah

!

1

Women nn«! UdldltiK Hlng*.

“It is gcviaiiy supposed that women
regard their wedding rim's as sacred," remarked a Ch. sruit street jeweler yesterday. "but as a matter of fact they don’t.
Superficially they may give you this impression, but wl. n you come right down
little matter like
to it they don’t let a
sentiment stand in the way of style.
in
rings?
wedding
Why. to he sure.
Style
The ring that is now used is a narrow
circlet of gold which looks like little more
than a guard f r the other rings on the
huger. But that isn't the point. What I
want to emphasize is the fact that womwho were married years ago and
en
whose wedding rings are the old style
massive affairs are coming in every day
to have them altered to conform to the
present style. Even elderly women with
married daughters'of their own seem to
have little sentiment in the matter and
have their heavy bands shaved down to
the size required by the present fashion.
1 may be critic:>ed for telling a professional secret, but I don t care. It seems
like sacrilege to me, but then I nt only a
man."— Philadelphia Iweeonl.

attack

severe

Albert

Mr. and

art*

vi>-

ii.

.11

nrl

material is always less than that of
the finished product?" "It isn’t always,”
answered one of the pupils, ft demure
her chin.
young woman with a dimple in
raw

“A

raw

than

pearl

one

is worth

ever so

much

that’s been cooked.”

more

Arthur

May
May 14.

an

or

six years,

I

across

in

and I

back.

I

but can’t say

hurt

never

the

lame

myself.

1

back sometimes 1

the loins with

sharp, quick twinge

a

could hardly straighten again.

kidneys

are

my weak

spot,
am

for

The

colds set-

miserable while

wo

She

ponies.

will

has moved h
the

s

sum-

mer.

Miss Zina Miller, of Boston, is visiting
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.

her

Temple.
Klee,

of Lsrrabee, who is
days here, held meeting
Sunday evening.
W. H.

spending

few

a

Young, of North Lamoine,
Iir.i b*eu visiting here, returned to

Mrs. K. F.
ivl

o

her home

May

Monday.
C.

14.

Aslivllb-

Fiecutan Leach are reon the birth of a

Mrs. J.

C. Small is very ill.

C. G. Bunker is

home

at

other.

Time and

from

Iron-

nv

Experience

tests; but both tests, and
all other tests, have been met by

are

severe

Hale’s

her

repairs made on her house
She will also have h swim-

for

no

Mrs.

he number of

Harbor.

Kev.

agents

family

and

hound with the measles.

born

Honey of

Horehound
and Tar.
It' has cured thousands of colds; it
will cure thousands of others—and
yours.
25't, joC, $1.00 per bottle;
the largest size cheapest. At all druglie sure and get Hale s.
gists.

Fi.'w’s Toothache

Drops Cure io One Minute.

It rests with you whether you continue thi^,-n«-rvi--killi:iK loom <> habit. NO-TO-ll/
remove* the d**«ir>* for tobacco,
out nervous <ii*trc»» ex nela nice
tlue, purities the blood, 1
stores lost man hood.
makes vou stronp
_1 400.000
in health,□<asesoured Huy
ami pocketTO BAT from
*■
ir own drupifist. who
will vouch forus. Tak-' it with
_
Hi. patiently, persistently 'Hobo*. Si. uHually cures; .T boien. S'! MV
iruaranteen to cure, or we refund money
Sist-lla* krtsrdy l*., bica*a, ■vatrval, hew lurk.

11.

|

Herman Gray is at work for E. \V. iiurriil.

Joseph McLiughliu

heed home fcr

has

H.

W.

Suba.

UtMlllllllt

a

I

Benjamin Copperthwaite
family to Prospect Harbor

the spring

I

Bowen

their servants.

increased

has

exttn-ive

ttireti

the measles.

!•’ I 'n u ) k.I li

Tilton
with

grounds.
ming pool built and her wharf extended.
B.
May 11

Cove.

H mnrliti.r

arrived

Bowen

ceiving congratulations
vv<.|

Joseph

Mrs.

occupied by George Steele

Mrs.

aching

of

health, with

Remember the name, Doan’s, and take

-.evere

May

Hall

is

recovering

attack of the

from

his

grip.
Meb

14.
_

'There is

no

vacation

in

the school

of

; experience.

few days.
Almond

of

Penobscot,

whs

in

town

Sunday.
Mrs. A. C. Burrill is visiting lier daughter. Mrs. J. E. Turner, of Brewer.
Sewall Southworth and
;

j

arc

making

a

Powder*

wife, of*Brewer,

24 oz. Package.

at the town hall.

A. B. Burrill has gone to West Brookfield, Mass., where he has employment on

large

k

The coke of White Glycerine Sonp in e\er> package of
1%urine, is delightful for loilet end Bath, and for keeping
the hands sod, white, and smooth.

milk farm.

Ten candidates for membership in New
Century grange received first and second
degrees Saturday night. State Deputy
Boyden Btarce, of Eddington, was present

and assisted in the
initiation.
Mrs.
Bearce and Master Leach and wife, of
were
also
Eddington grange,
present.
B.
May 14.
Stonlngton.
Eugene Thurlow arrived

John L. Goss is having
to his dwelling.
Rev.

an

home Tuesday.
addition built

Conley preached in the ConSunday.
B. Noyes and son Galen left Fri-

Mr.

gregational
Mrs. G.

church

K1NE0 WOOD FURNACE

day for their home in Charleston.

Clayton Gilley
into

a

|

Notices.

To alt persons interested in eiiher of the es~
tales hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at B i« ksport, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the first
dav of May, a. d. 1900.
following matters having beer, prerpilE
I
sented for the action theicupon Hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper publish'd at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they mn v appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the fifth day of June,
a.
d. 1900, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
and be heard thereon if they see cause.
Hannah J. Skinner, late ol Bueksport, in
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
for
of said deceased, together with petKi
probate thereof, presented by Frances C. S.
Homer, the executrix therein named.
Margaret Turner, late of Ellsworth, i said
county, deceased. Petition that EHabeth
True, of said Ellsworth, or some ottiei suitable person, may he appointed admim
.tor
of the estate of said deceased, presented by
law of said deceased.
Winfred R. Foss, late of Winter Harbor, in
said county, deceased. First account of Bedford E. Tracy, administrator, filed lor settlement.

John C. Holman, late of St. Paul, Minn.,
deceased, f irst account of Edward ii. Chase,
administrator tiled for settlement
Francis 1. Macomber, late of Franklin, in
First
•count of
said county, deceased.
Carrie H Macomber, administratrix, filed for
settlement.
in said
Elizabeth Noyes, late of Lamoin*
county, deceased. First account of Charles
A. HunnewelJ. executor, tiled for settlement.
Elsie H. Noyes, minor, of Host* c. m the
county of Suffolk, and Commonwealth of
Massachusetts.
First account of Albert F.
Burnham, guardian, filed for settlement.
Elsie H. Noyes, minor, of Boston, in the
county of Suffolk, and Commonwealth of
Massachusetts.
First account o!
pension
Barnestate tiled for settlement by Albert
ham, guardian.
a
mind
Margaret Turner,
person of unao.ii
■'now deceased;, of El! worth. in s.i id -..rnty.
I Final account of Elizabeth True, guardian,
filed for settlement.
1
Abhy Ft. Dawes, late of Ellsworth, in said
! county, deceased. Petition tiled iiv Albert F.
-t 'ieof said
| Burnham, administrator of t
deceased, for license to sell, at pr:' -.ite sale,
certain real estate of said deeei.-ed. situated
in said El I-worth.
Calvin C. Lunt. late of Long I- m ! in said
Petition li;ed by A. F.
county, deceased.
sia;. of said
Burnham, administrator of tin
! deceased, for license to sell, at w >!■ .-ale,
1 certain real estate of -aid decea
situated
in said I.ong Island.
Mount
Hezekiah S. Richardson, minor.
Petition i.V 1 l.»v Ada
Desert, in said county.
M. Somes, guardian of -aid m m>r. foi license
to sell, at private sale, certain real estate of
-aid minor, situated in said Mount Desert.
i: a, in
Charles E. Bowden, late of I d
said county, deceased. Petition for allowance
out of the personal estate of said deceased,
presented by Isa M. Bowden, widow ol said
deceased.
o. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge ..f said Court.
A true copy of original order of court.
Attest:— (’has. P. Dokk, Kt gister.
.,

To the Honorable,
Court in and for

the Judge of the Probate
the countv of Hancock.
ESPF.CTFC l.LY represents Cer:nde*S
.V Rice, of New York City, that William
on
tht
It. Rice, late of said New York, dm
nineteenth day of September, a d. im;»9. That
at a probate court held on the-ixth day of
February in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred, Gertrude s. Ki a was duly
appointed executrix of the w II of said WrnB. Rice and accepted said trust.
That your petitioner is informed and beI

hereinafter inentiom passing by
will or some portion theieof, or some interest
therein, is subject to the payment of the tax
imposed by Chapter 14t> of tin public laws of
1893 and acts amendatory ther.-of at «l additional thereto.
That the names of all the person- who are
interested in the succession to said property,
and the share of each are as stn d m >cheaiile A, hereunto annexed.
Wherefore your petitioner prays ti.a; the
actual market value of said property the persons
interested in the sin
thereto,
and the amount of the tax there.m may be determined by the judge of probate.
• iianui ':
Rick.
Dated this fourteenth day <d A j
a.d.1900,
ok
State
New York,
New York County,
Subscribed and sworn to 1 lore me, this
e.
fourteenth day of April, a. it.
L. S.
S. B. (Joor> le.
Notary Public.
N. Y. C.
Residence.
Name.
17 Wt
l*;th St
Ciertrude S. Rice, trustee,
New A ork City.
161 licuo.-n St.,
S, Eliot Guild, trustee,
Bo*-'.'ii. Mass
Augustus P Loring, trustee, 22 Congress -M.,
Boston, Mass.
P‘-1 Beacon St.,
S, Eliot Guild,
P-o-ton. Mass
2M Beac.ii si.,
Miss Charlotte H. Gui'd.
i. »Mon, Mass.
1
Robert Grant,
m:rt,
''ass.
*> Mt Vernon Place
Henry R. Grant.
Bo* in, 'lass.
Patrick Grant,
care
f.Jt i: '.rant.
Pr< !>a' Court,
Bos ii. Mass.
': rav
Mrs. Flora Gray,
care of M>
Chestnut Hill,
Mass,
STATE OF MAIN *.
a
I I at
Hancock ns.--At
prohate
first
Bucksport, in and for said cc
d
ot
of
m
the
one
May,
year
day
thousand nine hundred.
On the foregoing petition
That
er
notice thereof be given to ui
interri; ami
ested, by cau-iug copy of
>1 three
this order then-m to bt
weeks successively in the I
American, a newspaper pub ;>hed a
worth, in
said county of Hancock, that Hi, ,» may apheld at the
pear at a "probate court to 1.
probate court room in Ellsw tb. in and for
said county, on the fifth day <-t June, a. d.
1900, at ten o’clock in the ,n .moon, and be
heard thereon if they see cause.
(>. P. CUNNINGHAM, J m.ge of Probate
A true copy of original petition aud order
of court thereon.
Attest: <’has P D ’Hr, !C istf
decedent

has

moved

his

family

KINEO COAL FURNACE

part of John Eaton’s house.

Mrs. Hannah Hatch and
Alice Small, left

Thursday

daughter, Mrs.
for Bar

Harbor,

DOES COFFEE AGREE WITH YOU?

I f not, drink Grain-t>—made from pure grain*
A lady write“The first time 1 made Grain '>
1 did nol like it but after using It for one week
nothing would Induce me to go back to coin
It nourl*lu
and feeds the system. Tin* chi!
It
dren can drink It freely with great benefit
1* the strengthening substance of pure grain-.
Get a package to day from vour grocer, f■*!!•► \v
the directions In making It and you will 1».l\
a
delicious and healthful table beverage lor old
and young. 15c. and 25c.

1

■

brief visit in town.

Arbor day will be olservrd with appropriate exercises by teachers and pupils

a

(

^

>

Leach,

Manufactured
it," asked the instructor of the
class in economics, "that the value of the
is

old-fashioned

Molten, of
visiting at Mrs. John

ami

Abbott

and

results in

“Why

of

Salisbury’s.

have

Ida

which has been

tulle

—

a

| South Paris,

Wardwell and family have
moved into the \V. B. Clement house,

ion.

HL.rx.-

teaching

got

lame

so

Bayside road,

is

| measles.

having the roads and

term of school at the

altz, the doctor estimates,
thre* quarters of a mile.

The *am<* distance is covered in a
polka. while a rapl.T gaP>p will oblige you
to traverse just about a mile.
Say there are 12 waltzes, which is a
These alone make nine
fair average.
miles.
Three galops added to this make
tin* distance 12 miles, while from three to
live other dances nt a half mile each
bring up the total to from 12 to 1 tulles.
'I bis, too, is without reckoning the promenade and the extras.
“As a means of exercise.** says the physician, “it will thus be seen that dancing
stands at the head of the list. In golf,
for instance, the major part of the exercise on-ists in the walking around the
links, following up the hall, and yet. even
in golf, not so much ground is covered as
in
an
evening's dancing."
Chicago
’hroniele.

is

always

the

had fair

Gordon,
Franklin,
visiting they last. 1 procured Doan’s Kidney Pills
at Wlggin’s drug store, took them regu! his sinter, Mrs. L. F. Brewer.
Miss Lilian Sweet is at Holden, called larly, and they acted as represented.”
1
there by the death of her aunt, Mrs. Mary
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents.
i Bates.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. V., sole
Miss Bertha MeGown is just rallying
for the lT. S.

repaired.

Grindle

I

on

tle there first and I
of

James

hone-t and

are

Bays:

had it for five

me

Harbor.

>

Mrs.

over

G.

Measles is the prevailing epidemic here.
Elia McGjwii is at home from Bar

tin'll be was

The sebetmen

gramme.

one

lust

14.

have

And

“1

legal

miles

from St.

horses and lias also t

A ml

Miles Covered l»> Those Who Donee,
A ('!m ;i •-’>> i»h> siei.ui with :i statistical
turn of ! t!:«• I has been estimating the
di-taaee covered !•> a w.-iuall in
j
darning throng!) the old :. n v ballroom

takes

returned

HuII'h Cove.

1

good when but a youth,
taught to tell the truth,
In all Id-* dealings t be honest and just,
f joining a trust.
never be guilty

was

Ellsworth,

six

COMPANY,

had

has been

He

\N iiinie C ushman is ill with

w

Cousins

There 1» Irving Llttlctleld, a line young man,
IV ill plra-e his customers li he
possinlj can.
( ourteou* and polite he
always Is found.
And never falls to give sixteen ounces a pound.

was

be

can

John, N. B., where be could scarcely go about, to say nothing of
superintending the rebuilding
schooner “Hazel Dell”.
doing work. If I stooped the pain caught

Tuesday

book on the “Flora of Mount
•
•
*
Desert Island”, lie gives a total of 527 ! There l- Frank
Miller, wend must say,
species of plants, 1,286 species and 20d The most honest merehant at Cove <>r the Bay.
varieties. Of the flowering plants there
He makes no “cheap talk" but what is better,
are catalogu d 312 genera, 6M) species and
Makes his word good, right up to the letter.
seventy-one varieties; and of the erypFied Loach is building a new stable.
togamla or flowerless plants, 215 genera,
606 species and 1X1 varieties.
Colonel Steele has moved to Brooksville.

An average

Whitcomb

are better

In his

pi

Capt. John T. Miller.
S.

It.

It. II. Cushman is postmaster at the Bay,
\ nd a very good one, so toe people all say.
He also sells candy, eoflVe and tea.
And makes a good living you can readily see.

backing

Alley, living about

W.

what eaused it.

They say she is rich and

It

better

no

exception

the

W.

informed on the news of the day,
Misn Lizzie Stanley and Marion Hta.iley,
i»r can more forcibly tell what he has to say.
students of Bar Harbor high school, have
Not ba-hful Is In- in the lea»t degree,
But forces his pulut plainly that others may see. ! been kept at home the past wetk with the
! measles.

of

,

who

•••••

of

h ew

That’s what follows here.

42 PEARL STREET
BOSTON.
NEW YORK.
311 BROADWAY

THE FAIRBANKS

;

Supplies.

\

south of

Hunter”, Candage
last
Thursday with

and Store

Ellsworth proof for Ella workpeople.

Perry

“Wold

FAIRBANKS' VALVES,

Railroad, Mill,

Schooner “Waldron Holmes’', Eaton
master, arrived last Tuesday with freight
for L. B. Wrindle.

Young and wife, Mrs.
John A. Miller and daughter Edna, ar-

has

!

Rock laud.

When half way home the horse said “no”,
And all Kllery’s skill could not make him go.

SCALES.!

Reliability is Expressed

than the following statement from Capt.

master, arrived
freight for the grange store.

she

FAfflBANKS’^l
STANDARD

backing of people you know.

Surely

barrels, sailed to-day for

post-paid.
§
COMPANY, Boston. Mass. i

or sent

;

The

“Baltimore”, Cousins master,

Schooner

He traded horses last fall at Rluehlll fair,
It matters not now whether a horse or a mare;

pay.
she practiced economy and lived without show,
A nd did not, as do many, spend fast as
they go.

the

simple

yesterday.

and returned

with wood and

Schooner

patiently tolled on, day after day,
Believing that some time her business would

in-

portions

for this

Tuesday

Mrs. Condon sharp, keen and shrewd,
Hespicts honest labor but despises the dude,
she furnishes work fora hundred or more,
They extend from (..'ape Hosier to the bay shore.

everywhere

I. S. JOHNSON &

What you want is.home indorsement.

Mrs. George E. Hardy, who has been
visiting in East Surry, returned yesterday.

old

But she

foreign

or

found

older

T. Cousins went to Mount Waldo

marry only
before
y

Doctors recommend them lor Biliousness, Sick headache. Constipation, all
Liver and Bowel Complaints. They
cleanse the blood of all Imparities.
Mild In their action. Of great benefit
to delicate women.
One pill Is a dose.
Thirty puls In h bottle enclosed in
wood—25 cents ; six bottles, §1.00. '-old!

in Ellsworth Indorsement.

John W. Duffy has repaired and moved
into the Charlotte Wrindle house.

enjoys good horse, Ids neighbors all know,
Kspeclally when he can in two-thirty go.
But he is sometimes caught, I am sorry to say,
When he asks him to go, but the horse says

one

Undoubted

>

un;i

I fa0**!,.

How It’s Backed.

John F. Wood left last Monday for Raymond, California.

a man
must

no! at. all.

W.

Kluelilll.

ho

13£ba'ujcmfn£a.

Some people never accomplish any hb.g
they have too much patience
with t hemselves.

Leon I*. Chapman is seriously ill.
A. J. Wrindle left last Tuesday for Concord, N. 11.

a

id

fBrtiirnl.

May 14.

last

or

r.

0«<*Ol4C'C.>

because

sailed.

when she

A.

eighty

markets.

has had his crew at work on her the
last four weeks and she was looking Hue

He likes a day’s outing exceedingly well,
And on Ids return a good story will tell.
How he. caught tills salmon with such a hook,
When really it was caught with his pocketbook.

e

$32; sheep. 1899, $2.75, 1900, $7; woo1, 1899, 17
15*00, 20 cents.

Wray

Knit

four

cents,

Schooner yacht “Puritan”, Capt. Harry
Wray, sailed for Boston Sunday. Capt.

Mima,

n

«

are

from

ll is

cords

The

If you ask him for funds to help on the church,
In goes ids hand Ills pocket to search;
He never turns away a paper for the poor,
But always pays cash or goods from the store.

But she deserves all she lias and even more.
She commenced not rich but indeed rather poor.
She did not with one bound and a bop,
Leap from the bottom to the ladder top.

;

400

interment.

Pratt;

lfie flora of the island

in

few

the

purchased

The

Ellery Varnutn, a good man for the
place—
Always Jovial and kind, with a smile on Ids
face.
Will soli yod goods cheap as any other man,
If you puss out the “tin” right Into his hand.

You ran readily see, even at live dollars a day,
She must have a pile somewhere stowed away.

Desert

Mount

island, K J vard I.. Rand -ays (hat one of
its most marked characteristics is It* not
only strongly northern, hut if- distinctively Arctic character about 230 of the
flowering plants of the island being
common

in

has

condil in

crop

Condition of grass Helds, good in most p :' -;
d
very little winter-killing except on ncwls
cd land. Clover has generally wintered fairly
well. Season a little later than last year
\r.re
Condition of
age of grain, 100 per cent.
fruit trees, 130 per cent.
Condition of plum
tree-* and other small fruits, 104 per centl.ocal
market prices: hay, 1899, $8, 1900, $12; poatoes, 18519, 58cents, 1900, 45 cents; apple*, ■*;*<»,
$2.60, 1900, $3; poultry, 1899, 13 cents, 1900, 14
rents; eggs, 1899. II cents, 1900, 12 cents; butter,
1M»9, 21 cents, 1900, 23 cents; cows, 1899, $13, 1900,

He Hays there will be a scarcity
fall, and lie wants to be prepared

and

ISLAND.

of

wood.

eve-

if my duty to others did not point another way,
Before Saturday night 1 should ho at the Bay,
There to remain forever at home
With no disposition whatever to roam.

As

use.

of

of

summary

Hancock county, published in I he
ogri; ulturni bulletin soon to be issu> d,
as follows:

ttulr

of

body of Percy Thurston, who died
suddenly in Boston last week, was
brought to South Deer Isle Saturday for

•

tu

one

for it.

one in mind, I reckon.
“David Harum” sold the good
deacon—
I
Rather stand still in the ruin than go,
If he can only make of the deacon a show.

■

give

Perhaps
may fhlnk I am so far away
Thai I care, not for what’s going on at the Bay.
But If any of you such a thought entertain,
Banish it at once ami don't think so ugulu.

The

whole, the north of the
tala ml contain* the best farming land; the
south is for the most part too near the
dominant granitic range to furnish deep
soil <>r level ground.
Moreover, under
these unfavorable conditions there was in
the earlier days nothing to encourage
farming as a means of support, much less
a business, for there was no market for
garden product*. It is not strange therefore that of her pursuits, lumbering, fishing, shipping, were more profitable employments of the early settlers. All agricultural operation* were conducted on a
very limited srale, and for the most part
involved nothing more than the cultivation of small vegetable plots for home
Tit It

of

of indentations and its hundreds of

legends, will,
pinnacle of

character

culture,

the entire

island

undergone
times, the old farm house upon It
beiug at leant sixty years old, poiwibly
much older.
After this French colony
was abandoned It was not until 1888 that
has

Capt. Fred Weed

j

a

at the western entrance to Somes’

point,

the

will

the opera house Saturday
Give hem a full house,

ning.

sportsman and the artist.
“nay”.
in earlier times very little attention was
paid to f« rming upon the island, doubt- ! Something like the

Thompson’s island, opposite to Trenton for agricult oral purpo-cs in
point, and where a little corner of the gives an explanation ibtl
town of Trenton to this day runs across tained by the facts.
the

of

boys

10cl

concerts in

There is

(ireRt

*

Russian law allows

County Crops.

Hancock
The

here.

t

The

King's Daughters, I have a good word for you,
Wno have been to the church so loyal and true.
You have done a noble, commendable deed,
And on good ground have sown good seed.

en-

during pleasure.”

ex-

world

of the

and

choicest interest ami must

ments of

bun-

a

year, is itself a
combine the ele-

the

has often
on

*•1 paces. It is very high and notched
Uai so there is hii appearance to one
or
sea of seven
ight mountains exnmit of

t

m*'.ps, published
country.

after hi* return to t hat

nee

h

«

h

with

accompanied

v>

idyl,

summer

Desert

Where they intend* to keep house for
George It. Hatch, who Is at work on a

yacht

some

Atlantic, but
ail respects, to

month at Mount

I

town:

the equal, in
‘bright mosaic of island and hay’.

this

History and K«m»«t»ce- Natural Dean*
tie* of the Island.

hi* voyage to the

COUNTY NEWS*

lo

or

the

never saw

Star.

at the noontide of

DKSKHT

glen,

The late Edward II. El well in his history of Maine says, after briefly describing Mount Desert: “The writer has
feasted bis eyes oil some of the fairest

—

Ml.

some

lying at anchor, I ho rude shallop of
For Additional Count?/ Xetr*, are other pa ora
20Qyu»r*« ago; «<r, stranger still, to behold
Home wamUnr from Etig'and, 1 ranee or
.Spain, In the habillimotM of hi* Finn,
PENOBSCOT’S POPULAR MERCHANTS.
with steeple hat, peaked beard, slashed
Thu following verse* art from a poem
and
sword
litu
doublet,
by
Hide, climbing written by V. K. Bridges, and read at the
these* w il thrown up by the ocean, to
closing of the King’j Daughters’ voting
seek his rude cabin on the shore.”
contest for the most popular merchant in

Kur talkin' won't hitch up
The house*, you know.
An' speeches won’t furrow
The *>dl, r<»w t»y row;
The ':won* 1* changin’.
I'll quit It, I vow
Thl* fullerin' politics
•Slid o* the plow.
—

8dV*g.

s*‘o,

ments,

of the

best material, with all late

thoroughly inspected

improve-

and warranted.

MANUFACTURED BY

NOYES & NUTTER MFG. CO.,
F.

B.

A1KEX, Agent, Ellswortli.

Bangor.

f'l'MIE subscriiier hereby give
that
he has been duly appo>
1
im ni-A*,:
of the estate of
’•!
trutor
(iray,
lute of Custim, in the county of Jiuncock,
deceased, and given bonds as tin lav
All persons having demands
-.tute
of said deceased are desired
p/e.wui the
same for settlement, and all Indelit*
"reto
are requested to make payment immediately.
Ueoroe Vv. Gray
May 1, a d. 1900.

-I

I

ACbciusimtntB.

COUNTY NEWS.
F\i* mid it tonal

Count y Yrwt

Fred Grace

other page'

tee

AtbcrtisrnunU.

KMAWOUTH KAMA.
hv

was at

.ae

from

the Green

I^ake

hatchery Sunday.
Mrs. Carrie Patten was at home from

BriMihhii.

jj

!
PUBLIC CONFIDENCE and
PERMANENT REPUTATION.
....

Wherever public confidence is reposed we
have a proof of the existence of merit.

f

f|

Work has commenced

Naskeag.

]

few

(

built

Capt. J. M. Tibbetta is at borne for

day*.
Capt. W. II. Freetby

4

That such coufldence is extended to

]]M. Gallert’s Dry
?

is

it

patronage that

on

the

evident from

Our stock is

|

Goods

now

fact

store has

of

liberal

:

received.

I

the

always

complete, comprising

all the newest and most fash-

Ford and family, Fred Stewart
family, who have been living at Sun
shine during the winter, moved here last
Warren

and

week.
U. F. Gott, L. A. Mayo and Augustus
Cousins have gone to Goose Cove, where
they will be employed in the sardine factory this season.
Uxe Femme.
May 14.

!|

Garments and

Call, and you will find it

Suits.;!(I

so.

PURCHASE.

WE HAVE MADE A SILK

DRESS AND TRIMMING SILKS.

WAISTS,

Pronp^ct
Mrs. ?. O.
Cole’s.

{Jl

Mrs. Sarah

Sargent is at

Just the things you are looking for. They are swell styles at low prices. (•
W. P. Hcwins returned to Boston SaturA strong combination. Here are the lots. What do you think of them ? <
day, to accompany his family here, where
they will spend the summer.
Wash Silks at 59c. Taffeta at 75c. Colored Satin Duchess at $1.
of Birch HarWaist Silks at 50c, 75c, $1 and $1.25.
11 | Benjamin Cowperth waite,

J|

Cloaks, Capes, Tailor-Made Suits, Dress Suits
when yon see the stock.
are lower than anybody else.

You’ll think

^ |

so

for

Our

bor, has moved his family into
Hamilton’s for the summer.

11 I
11

prices

him

everything

We have

that is

GOODS.

new

in dress

goods.

Particular atten-

.) tion is called to the fabrics suitable for tailor-made suits and
0 weather skirts. Dress Goods at prices from 12 l-2c to $2.50.

J| I
|

rainy ||
(•

i

i
;

at

Conley

Tuesday

was

here

on

Monday

on

theological seminary.

He

expects to

home with him

Sunday evening’s train.

on

Judson Hamilton, a former Ellswcrth
boy, is visiting relatives here for the first
time in twenty-four years. Mr. Hamilton
expects to beat home two months and
will

then

return

Washington

to

engaged in mining.

where be is

in

Draperies

Our

KID

Rugs

from the smallest to the

and Lace Curtains.

appreciated.

Thursday.

by

the relatives of

It

was a

surprise, arranged

Mrs. Eunice Clark, for

The schooner
been

gloves,

in both hook and

clasps, cannot

be beaten.

is dull.

summer

Rev. E. Bean exchanged pulpits with
Rev. Mr. Drew, of Brooksvilie, Sunday.

Baptist
Thursday afternoon and evening.
Rev. R. L Olds arrived home Thursday.
ladies of

the

Our stock of the well-known makes of
N., W. B., and Warner’s, we carry a

P. &

GRADUATING DRESSES.

Goods and Small Wares.

We have enormous quantities in these lines. Prints, sheetings, ginghams and percales, we are selling as cheap as any one. Hosiery and
underwear; we sell better goods for less money than any one else.
Everything in lines which are us ually only kept by dealers in larger
cities we have in stock. It is'safer and more satisfactory to buy your
goods of us than send away for them. We can supply you all right.

pneumonia,

improving.

is

There will bean entertainment at
cultural hall

Agri-

Ice-cream

Saturday night.

and cake will be sold after

tbe entertain-

Kldhionat Ciruntu

.Vnr*

ice

other

page*

_

Alley,

er.f

la

in

a

very

John Salisbury visited his
Mrs. George Murcb, last week.

are ever

bilious

suffer from

indigestion,

will have

personal

a

certain

or

you

interest

cure.

The True "L. F.” AtBitters restore the

wood's
whole

digestive

tract to its

normal condition and

quick

bring

relief.

Haucnrfe.

Charles Smith is to give

All dealers have them.

at the
Music

town

ball

next

a

social dance

F'riday evening.

by Dlrigo orchestra, of Ellsworth.

JOY, the PHOTOGRAPHER^^
has returned from Portland with the Latest Photographic
Goods, and will retain for a short time the services of

WILLIAM T. SPURLING,
whose

workmanship speaks for itself.

been

heard

of

bis

*

Paper.

Art

Mrs.

Dr. F. L. Wood and family
Wood’s for a short stay.

Sprague and Maggie Smith
by Kev. F. V. Stanley, Saturday evening. Their many friends wish

were

married

them much
Mrs. Ida

general

hospital

operated
Mrs.

happiness.
Smith, who

when laid in your home.

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES.
House Paints.
For inside and outside use.

Heady-mixed

White Lead and Zinc.
Tarr's Green

Having Composition.
For bottoms of

yachts.

SeHour's Yacht White, ready mixed.
Full Lines of Colors and Paint Brushes.

ou

Smith

and
for

been suffering from
steadily failed in
real

of

cause

WALL PAPERS.
Latest spring
We have the

went to Maine
been
week, has
is
doing nicely.

last

Peets,

a

her

styles, from 10c to 30c per roll .double).
sample hooks of the celebrated Alfred

of New York, from which our customers can

select at leisure.

has
year
nervousness and has
over

are

at

J. B.

SEEDS.
I>. M.

Ferry's Field

Nathan 8haw, of Gouldaboro, is staying
E. 8. Shaw’s and attending school.

while and concerned ourselves

of all kin<l-

WIIITING

* ma.n st.

BROS.

Luther Smith, wife and daughter, of
Malden, Maas., are at the Gordon cottage

“The fact of the matter is that there is
notion, which is altogether wrong, that
divorce is easy in this country. Divorce
Is not easy. I am far from saying that
our divorce laws are what they should be.
But it Is a senseless thing to make those
laws more stringent while we allow our
marriage laws to be as loose as they are.
Let those who cannot see any farther
than the revision of preseut divorce laws

14‘

L.
__

Pi-ettjr Marah.
sch.ol

organized May 13.
Mr. Cooper hag moved into the Crowley cottage.
wag

A

Mrs. Austin hag just completed fencing
in gome wild land for pasturing purposes.
The enclosed tract required fourteen
miles of fence to enclose it.
Anon.
May 14.
Harbor.

A social dance is to be

given by Frank
Roberts at West End hall on Thursday
evening. The Dirigo orchestra, of Ellsworth, will furnish the music.

a

social

dance in the town

Thursday evening of this week.
Monaghan’s orchestra, of Ellsworth, will
furnish the music.

DO YOU

ELLSWORTH

KNOW

somewhat

with the

summer.

and Garden Seeds

“We say divorce must stop, or that there
must be no divorce. But wouidu’t it he a
bit better if we let this subject alone for a

at Mrs.

There will be

Straw

heart and other troubles.

Mrs. George Carter died Friday, after a
King, brotber-ln-law of Harland
Johnson, arrived here last week to j painful Illness. Mrs. Carter leaves a hussettle affaire concerning
the
Johnson band and a babe about seven mouths old.
place.
Mrs. James Green died Friday at the
Mrs. Susan Smith, of Macbias, and home of her daughter, Mrs. Walter Doyle.
Thomas Snowman and
daughter, of The remains were taken to Surry for
Somerville, Mass., who have been visiting interment on Sunday.
at 8. P. Snowman’s, went to Macbias
Wednesday.
Ulvorce Is not too Kasy.
Bob.
May 14.
“Every once in a while we have perfect
Weal Goultlaboro.
hemorrhages of righteous indignation
N. Noyes, of Sullivan Harbor, is jointwrites Edupon the subject of divorce,
ing for F. P. Noyes.
ward Bok of “The Ease With Which We
Mrs. Allen Kingsley has gone to Bar
Marry” in the Ladies' Home Journal.
Harbor for a few weeks.

Bar

Squares, Carpet Linings,

Mattings, Floor Oil Cloths In 4-4, 6-4 and 8-4, LinoleWe match and cut carpet
um Floor Cloth 16-4 wide.
in our large carpet room, showing how it will look

daughter,

Mr.

ball

The Ellsworth American—only COUNTY

Smyrna Rugs,

P.

Lamoino.

Ellsworth.

40 Vain Street,

have advanced 5 to 10 cents per
We are selling them at last year’s prices.
A large line of Velvets, Brussels, Tapestries, Double
Extra Super, Cotton Warp, Extra Supers, and Extra

Super Carpets

yard.

feeble

Arthur Moseley, of Bangor, visited
aunt, Mrs. Mark Milliken, last week.
Mrs. James Tate, who has been living
at the city during the winter, will move

CO.,

CARPETINGS.

state.

evil which leads to divorce?

a

aak themselves this

question: Is it fair to
foolish, inexperienced girls to be
A daughter wag born to Mr. and Mre. led into what they believe to be a fairyA sou was boru to Mr. and Mrs. Fred
palace, and then, when they find it to be
Fred Gray May 14.
Joy last week.
a prison—yea and worae. a positive subMrs. Margaret Wilbur is at home from
Capt. W. H. Freeman hag returned from urb to the infernal
regions—to refuse to
Clifton, where she has been Btopping Portland. Hia eyea are much better.
let them out, if they can get out? is that
with her daughter, Mrs. Anna Rankin.
Dr. J. L. Hanaon ia very ill. Hia ad- merciful? Is that
just?
Perlie Wilbur and family have moved vanced age, elghty-alx years, ig againat
“Would we not come closer to the comhome from Franklin, where they have
hia recovery.
mon-sense of this whole question if, bebeen stopping during the winter.
8.
May 15.
fore we go any further in this campaign
Taxes in this town this year are causing
Egypt.
against divorce, we turn back and tighten
considerable groaning, being about a
E.G. Burnham ia loading a car with the door which leads to it? Divorce is
third larger than last year. This, in connot so easy but that we can afford to leave
nection with the strike in Sullivan and stave* for Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Franklin, which indirectly affects tics
The schooner “Henrietta A. Whitney” it precisely where it is for the time being.
town, is causing a feeling of depression.
ia loading with stave* for Whitcomb, It isn’t a particle easier than it should be,
May 14.
B.
•o long as we allow marriage to be as
Haynes A Co.
Eeitbniui.

Every pair sold that |

guarantee.

will l»e made right.

represented

as

ELLSWORTH, ME.

MOUTH OK TIIK UIVKU.
Samuel

Brooks vllle.

Sunday

to any shoes on tins

W. R. PARKER CLOTHING

M.

15.

week.

__

BOUNTY NEWS.

does not prove

Extra

May

Bayard and son, of Sargentville, visited F. K. McIntyre and wife last

has

news

son.

May

in

will

Mrs. F. P. Noyes and family spent Saturday and Sunday with her pareuts at
East Sullivan.

»•

ll these shoes with an ironclad

si

nt.

health, but the
illness could not be
found. Physicians decided that an operation was necessary. Her many friends
hope she will be well agaiu soon.
M. F.
May 14.

for the

M.

a

circle

meet

No further

equal

market for the price.

HONOR."

Edward

The outlook for the granite business for

Mrs. Carrie

We have all the material suitable for that purpose. Organdies, Swiss
Mulls, Lawns, Laces for trimmings, also allovers. We are ready to supply
all the graduates in the country with everything suitable they may want.

If you

M. Mello and

Monday.

wife

The

full line.

Staple Dry

to

Mr. Shaw, of Boston, has rented the
Hoamcr cottage at Parker Poir t.

We have added to our already very extensive line of corsets the celebrated positive rust proof corsets, a corset which will not rust; price,
$1. We have also added to our stock for a high grade corset, the celebrated Redfern; price, $2.50 and $3. Besides these we have the best

Thompson glove-fltting,

born

was

this

CORSETS.

oOe corset in the market.

daughter

j.

First of the season and greater than any previous season. To the
hundreds of our kid gloves patrons we should with this stock and these
values add other hundreds. Our celebrated P. P. gloves at $1.25,
$1.50 and $1.75 have no superior for fine grades. Our OOc and $1

We shall

COUNTY

A

Is-

arc

ON

her

birthday.

!»

GLOVES.

SHOES

“made

These shoes an- guaranteed to

_

Muslin Ruffled Curtains at 55c to $2.50. Swiss from 50c to $5
per pair. Brussels netts, muslin netts, by the yard or piece. All kinds
of Holland shades, curtains and Dortiere fixtures.

and Brussels

f|
(I
(I

ELITE

Melvin and Howard McOown are putting a sill under Mrs. Watt's bouse.

j,

Art Squares, Japanese
0
11 largest in size.

i>

[

Detail-all Late*t Style* and Ncweit
Toes —Perfect Fit and Comfort.

highly pleased with the

Mrs. Rebecca Austiu, who has been very
ill with

has been ill for some
Saturday his friends surprised
with a chopping bee, which was

on

has

|

state

been in several of the western states

country.

SHOES.

He has

K

jt

put in any store as <

FRANKLIN

S. A. Maxfield. of Bangor, and Asa C.
Flood captured a twelve-pound salmon at
Branch pond white there on Saturday and
Sunday. Mr. Maxfield carried the prize

I<;
IJ

CARPETS.

ELITE and

re-

turn home the last of the week.

“Ralph K. Grant” which
undergoing repairs for some
There has never been so strong a line of goods
time, is now ready for business. Capt. back to the homestead this week.
in ours.
Victor.
May 14.
Freeman Davis, of Birch Harbor, will
We start with three different lines of extra super carpetings at 35c,
command her again this season.
59c and 09c.
The sardine factory opened May 10
(I
NEWS.
Something entirely new, both in design and make, American Straw < I The whistle is a welcome sound each Wr additional County AVwn arc other payre
Mattings, made by the Grass Twine Co., of St. Paul, Minn. Beats any 11 spring, as the business is looked forward
Jap or Chinese matting ever made. Ten times as durable and handsome. < * to by many as a source of revenue. That Swnn’s Ialntiit.
Herbert Jo>ce opened his sardine facthe factory witl have plenty of fish, is the
Can be washed and easily cleansed. For chambers and cottages it has no (
tory this week.
equal. Rugs of the same material. Price for the matting, 35c per yd. *. desire of all.
C.
Mrs. Josie Stinson is ill from the effects
May 14.
Rugs from 50o to $1.25, according to size. Japanese and Chinese matof the grip, which left her with a weak
HiueHtll
from
to
40c.
12
l-2c
tings

(*

shall carry a few lines of up.
to-date Men's and Boys' Shoes.
We are sole agents in this
city
for the celebrated

his way to Bangor to attend the commencement exercises at the

and

mi

E. W. Cleaves and Mrs. Frank Wake*
field attended a family party in Steuben

her

noon.

Rev. F. W\ Atkiuson is in Bangor this
week attending the commencement at tbe
Bangor theological seminary.

Henry Hamilton
time.
much

DRESS

rooms

A.

Everybody.

We have recently added to our
large stock of clothing and
furnishings a Men’s and Boys’
Shoe Department, where we

NORTH KMAWORTII.

Mrs. Henry Frazier, of Winter Harbor,
spent a few days last week with Mrs. C.
Biance.

Fancy

Tuesday

returned

his absenceaud is

Harbor.

DEPARTMENT.

tbe

Misa Mamie Wit ham, who has been at
Bangor business college,

Rev. H. W.

aid society will meet Wednesday evening in the chapel, to make arrangements for a fair the coming summer.

in

entertainment

an

home from the

arrived

Friday.

Church

11

Outside

wife,
Island,

SHOE^—.

vestry Saturday event.ig, for tbe church
benefit.

have

who

H.S. Kane returned home from Portland Saturday, where be has been purchasing goods for the grange store.

its

Ladies’

and

visiting at Swan's

home last

designs

GOODS, CARPETS,

There will be

from Massachusetts May 10, where she has been spending the wiuter.

Capt. R. C. Stewart

i

Preble, of Bangor, Is visiting here,
guest of A. I. Richardson.
Frank L. Heath la making extensive
repairs on the interior of his house.

home

came

R. PARKER CLOTHING CO.

the

home.

Hose Judge

jw.

Ruel

piazza

a

house.

Nellie Allen and Louise Batchelder, who
been workiug in Bluehlll, are at

in fabricBOUt for the season. The prices are so equalized
to the economical requirements of the times that public confidence is j
further elicited by our advantageous system of business. All who have |
obtained for themselves a great and permanent reputation have won and (
labor. M. Gallert’s store has won I
and
secured it
ionable

DRY

\

having

Sunday.

over

Mrs. A. E. Foster and Mias Kate E. Laftin were in Bangor Saturday.

have

Store]

I-i__

I

is

Bar Harbor

road.

by patient
persevering
reputation by unflinching truth and honesty of purpose, with the most j.
sincere and elevated efforts in behalf of the people. We have always ] |
allied proofs with professions. What others promise we perform, and .|
0 the result is, whatever we state the public have implicit faith in. For \I
11 instance, we announce to you that we have received the largest, cheapest I •

I

his

a

E. J. Carter has moved his family into
Carter’s house on the Naskeag

been

4

at

Ward

11

I

chapel

the

on

THAT
Your last year’s buggy
date

put

as

it is.”

road

wagon

can

be made to

on

?

Cough.
A cough is not a disease but a symptom.
Consumption and bronchitis, which a'e
the most dangerous and fatal dlseas<
have for their first indication a persistei
cough, and if properly treated as soon as
this cough appears are easily cured. Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy has proven won
derfuliy successful, and gained its wide
reputation and extensive sale by its success in curing the diseases which cause
coughing. If it is not beneficial it will
not cost you a cent. For *ike by Gko. A.
and W. I. ParParch kr, Ellswcrtb,
tridge, Blueltill, aruggi-U.

any

up-to-

TIBKS

1

am

I

can save

1

have the largest assortment of
carriages iu all styles and at all prices to
found In the State of Maine *

putting

ou a

large number of sets for people all

over

the State ?

THAT
you some

money ?

THAT
be

THAT
I also keep Harnesses, Robes and
Horse

THAT
'

ou

will do well to call
?

prices

Clothing

of all kinds ?

and examine my stock and
get roy bottom cash

HENRY

E.

DAVIS,

Aboard man)

Franklin Street.

Ellawortb, Me.

__

Beware of

equal

Rt'HIlKR

THAT

allow

loose

or

carriage by having A SET OK HARO

m

NEW PAINT SHOP

“'SELES.All

kinds of Furniture
painted.

PAINTING.

All work warranted to
give perfect satisfaction.

Best Work and Lowest
Prices in the
Call and

see.

itemember,

at

City.

the old Rowe Shop.

CHARLES A. TOWER, South Street.

